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The “Shell” Brand of 
Castile Soap is packed only 
by Couret Freres, of Mar
seilles, France.

The leading brand in the 
Dominion.

Sixty-

Winners

The “ Thistle ” Brand of 
Maple Syrup assures your 
customer a delicious quality 
of the highest grade.

Trade
per cent A Maple Syrup—rich, yet 

delicatemore of

Shell 
Brand 
Castile 
Soap

In 1-lb. bars and upwards 
also in pressed cakes

“Shell” Brand

The leading orchards and 
vineyards of California fur 
nish the “ Griffins ” brands 
of Dried Fruits—Apricots, 
Peaches, Pears, Nectarines, 

Dried

Griffin Plums'

pure oil

Thistleyou 11 get

Brand *■« 

Maple
ordinary
Castile

sure

Syrup Prunes and 
Raisins.&

Shelley’s“Thistle” Brand—look for 
the trade mark.

Dried ‘Tbe
pick of

FmîtS the Pack 
always.

It wins trade wherever 
it goes—

Permanent Trade!
Sold 
by

Leading 
Wholesalers Clean, selected fruit of 

highest quality

“ Winners of 
Trade.”

Sold 
by

Leading 
Wholesalers

Sold 
by

Leading 
Wholesalers

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO , 
TORONTO. MONTREAL
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MANUFACTURERS* AGENTS ANb BROKERS* DIRECTORY.
BRANDON, /IAN. TORONTO.

GROCERIES FOR THE WEST
We will have a car leaving Toronto and Montreal 

about once a month.
Have you got something you wish to ship in 

these cars?
We will reship, sell or store for you. Write us.

Wilson Commission Co., Limited
Brandon, Man.

CALGARY.

The Best Salesman
is ihe Man on tie Spot. Don’t Con
tinue to be Over a Thousand Miles Away 
from your Buyer. Communicate with us, 
and have your Business Transacted by 
reliable Brokers on the Spot.

Excellent Storage Accommodation.

NICHOLSON, BAIN A JOHNSTON
Wholesale Commission Merchants and Brokers

CALGARY, ALTA.
HICHOLSOH • BAIN, WINNIPES, MAN.

OWEN SOUND.

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
TORONTO.

Grocery Brokers and Agents.

EstablUked 1663

C. E. KYLE
WHOLESALE GROCERY BROKER 

and MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT
27 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO
Highest references. Commissions solicited.

W. G. Patrick & Co.
Manufacturers’ Agents

and
Importers.

29 Melinda St., TORONTO

J. K. McLAUCHLAN
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Warehouseman, Shipper and Steamsh'p Agent

Owen Sound, - Canada

HALIFAX, N.S

J. W. GORHAM in CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE 

HALIFAX, N.S.
Manufacturers’ Agents and Commission Brokers.

WAREHOUSEMEN
Domestic and Foreign Agencies solicited. 

Highest references.

25,000 cases
canned goods to offer

TOMATOES PEAS
CORN CATSUP

Finest Goods Packed

W. H. MILLMAN & SONS
GROCERY BROKERS

TORONTO

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

MONTREAL

A. J. HUGHES
Wholesale Grocers' Broker, Manufacturers' Agent 

and Jobber,
1483 Notre Dame Street 

MONTREAL.
Open for few more foreign and domestic agencies. 

Correspondence Solicited. Highest References.

h. J. STEVENS
126 BOARD OF TRADE, • MONTREAL

Wholesale Brokerage

Beans, Boiling Peas, Fleur, Oats

J. I. 4 CO.
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen
27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal
Tel. Main 770. Bond 28.

THOMAS B. CLIFT
Broker, Commission Agent, Auctioneer and Notary Public 
" Commercial Chambers, Water St.

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.
A warm welcome extended to all Heads of Depart

ments and Commercial Travellers 
from foreign countries.

CHARLOTTETOWN, PEI.

HORACE HASZARD
IMPORTER of Refined and Raw Sugars, Barbados
--------------- * Molasses, Flour and Cornmeal.
EXPORTER of Cheese, Butter and Canned Goods.
AGENT in Canada and the United States for the 
------------famous Brahmin Tea.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

VICTORIA, B.C.

Radiger & Janion
VICTORIA and VANCOUVER

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS and 
COMMISSION BROKERS
mdence Solicited. Reference — Bank of British 
America, Victoria.

WINNIPEG.

CALCARY STORAGE
In a new brick block centrally located.

Dingle <8b Stewart
Winnipeg, Man, Calgary, Alb.

COMMISSION BROKERS.

REGINALD LAWSON
MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT and 

WHOLESALE COMMISSION BROKER
UNION BANK BUILDING

so0,idt.7dence WINNIPEG, MAN. 

JOSEPH CARMAN
Wholesale Grocery Broker and Manufacturers’ Agent 

Member Western Wholesale Brokers' Association 
Union Bank Block, Rooms 722 and 723

Winnipeg, Man.
Open for good Correspondence
Canned Goods Agency Solicited

Stuart Watson
Manufacturers' Agent and Whole

sale Commission Broker.

WINNIPEG; MAN.
Highest References. Correspondence Solicited.

DO YOU wish to extend your business to this 
GREAT WEST COUNTRY ?

WE CAN handle your account to our 
MUTUAL ADVANTAGE.

Correspondence solicited. Established orer 12 years

GEORGE ADAM & CO.
Wholesale Brokers and Commission Merchants

Winnipeg, Manitoba

G. B. THOMPSON
Wholesale Broker and Commission 

Merchant
159 Portage Avenue East, - WINNIPEG; MAN.

Cable address, “ Capstan."
Storage facilities. Correspondence solicited

CANNED SALMON
1906 PACK

Wire or write us for prices :

Fraser River Sockeye 
Skeena River Sockeye 
River’s Inlet Sockeye 
Red Spring S.
Cohoes
Humpbacks

Handsome Labels. Quality Brst-class. Prices right. We 
want the trade of eastern retailers who purchsse car lots.

NICHOLSON S BAIN, WINNIPEG,
Wholesale Comm In Inn Merchants and Broken.

Bbanch House :

NICHOLSON, BAIN A JOHNSTON
CALGARY N W.T.

VANCOUVER.

*J. Me A. CAMERON
Manufacturers and Wholesale 

Commission Agent
Correspondence Solicited

Vancouver, B.C. p.o. box 912
Reference—Bank of Hamilton

^334
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Don’t you think you would feel better if you felt positively sure when you sold

MAPLE SYRUP
to your customers that you were giving them the PURE, unadulterated and unblended Maple Syrup ?

You can obtain this satisfaction anti improve your 
syrup trade by selling GRIMM’S

LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

THE GRIMM MFG. CO., Manufacturers of Champion 
Maple Sugar Evaporator and 
Maple Sugar Makers’ Supplies

Absolutely and Always Pure.

Montreal

COLES Electrically Driven 
Coffee Mills.

6RANULAT0R. PULVERIZER.
Single and 

Double 
Crindere

Pulverizing
and

Granulating

Every Coles Coffee 
Mill has a Breaker that 
breaks the Coffee before 
it enters the grinders, 
thus reducing wear of 
grinders and saving 
current.

Our Grinders 

Wear Longest

No. 65
Height, 29 in. Length, 33 in. Width, 23 in.

GRINDING CAPACITY.
Weight, 275 lbs.

Granulating 2 pounds per minute. Pulverizing % pound per minute.
Capacity of Iron Hoppers, 5 lbs. of Coffee.

We make 25 other styles and sizes of Grocers Counter Mills, Floor Mills 
and Electric Mills. For Prices, Terms and Discounts, address

COLES MANUFACTURING CO..
Not. 1615-1835 Worth 23rd 8t- PHILADELPHIA, PENN., L.6.A.

Auk nts:
Todhunter,.Mitchell ft Co., Toronto. Forbes Bros., Montreal.
Dearborn ft Co., 8t. John, N.B. . Gorman, Eckert ft Co., London, Ont.

Fall and Winter is the season of banquets, 
suppers and other festive events when

Sterling
Brand

Pickles
are in large demand. The grocer 
who carefully guards his best-class 
trade will keep well assorted in these 
goods.

-Made in Canada-

The T. A. LYTLE CO., Limited
TORONTO, Can.

Don't forget the fact that “ Bee ” brand goods are the

Biggest Profit Payers
on the market *

“ Bee” Starch is thG Bast Laundry Starch on the market.

—If interested in making money for yourself ask 
—our travellers all about it, or write direct to

SNOWDON, FORBES & CO., Montreal
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There’s an alarm in the camp !

Japan Teas
are gaining headway in spite of the persistent attacks 
made upon them.

People get tired of hearing all the virtues claimed by 
one kind of tea—and, Mr. Grocer, you yourself don’t 
believe it. Think the matter over carefully and study 
the tea question closely. You will buy JAPAN TEAS•

f
YOU WANT 

TO MAKE 
MONEY?

Then sell the best money-maker for you 
in Ihe coffee line,

Paterson’s Camp 
Coffee Essence

ROSE & LA FLA MME,
Agents, Montreal

I >

| GoodwillieV
& #

JJjôwiï /7f,

■lcmbardplum

fr'oowil 7/f^' l If'

PEAKS

yj-T-T—Tr«i

: ifjV.ILUf

Your
Custo

mers
Know
the
Name
and
will
ask
for
Gbod-
willie’s

Get
Ready
for
the
Demaiv

Agents : ROSE & LAFLAMME, Montreal.
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W. P. KAUFMANN
19 Caer Howell Street, TORONTO

Analyst & Consulting Chemist
Advice regarding processes of manu
facture and technical applications of 
chemistry.

tit* -i

They Cost 
Something,
Of Course.

But enough Allison 
Coupon Books to last a 
year won’t cost as much 
as the amount you will 
lose by the carelessness 
oi your clerks in for
getting to “ charge up” 
numerous small pur- 
liases ; ami disputed 

pass - book entries, 
where you have to 
allow your customer’s 
kick, or lose him.

IP A MAN WANTS CREDIT
lor 110 give him a $10 Allison Coupon Book, charge 
him with $10, and there you are. No trouble at all. 
If he buys a plug of tobacco for ten cents, just tear 
of! a teu-cent coupon—that's all. And so on for all 
hi» purchases up to limit of the book. NO PASS
book no writing, no Tine lost, no
KICKING. There are other Coupon Books, of course, 
but why not have the best? Let us send you a 
free sample.

Per Sale In Canada by
rnt HY, SLAIN CO., Limited,TeseNT#. 
C. e. BEAUClfCMIN * 1*1 LB, MONTREAL. 
WM. T. BLOANE, WINNIPEG, MAN.
ALLISON COUPON CO., Manufacturers.

Indianapolis, Indiana.

THE PEOPLE OF

JAMAICA
are now buying things in the 
United States which lliey ought 
to buy in Canada. They don’t 
know what we can do. A small 
advertisement in the

KINGSTON
“GLEANER”

of its introduction

'TVs
Sixty Years 
Ago

COX’S 
GELATINE

celebrates in 
1905 the HOth 
anniversary 

to the Canadian public.

FIRST in 1845 in strength and purity, 
and first still after all these years.

might bring inquiries. Better 
write for rates to

I. C. STEWART, Halifax.

Canadian Agents:
C. E. Colson A Son, Montreal
D. Masson à Co.,
A. P. Tippet St Co.,

J. ft 6. COX,
Ltd

G orgie Mills, 
EDINBURGH

.ESTABLISHED 1849...

Capital and Surplus, 81,500,000. Offices throughout the Civilised World
Executive Offices : Eos. S46 and 348 Broadway, Hew York City, U.8.À

THE BRAD8TREET COMPANY gathers Information that reflects the financial condition and 
the controlling circumstances of every seeker of mercantile credit Its business may be defined as of the 
merchants, by the merchants, for the merchants. In procuring, verifying, and promulgating information no 
effort is spared, and no reasonable expense considered too great, that the results may justify its claim as an 
authority on all matters affecting commercial affairs and mercantile credit. Its offices and connections have 
been steadily extended, and it furnishes information concerning mercantile persons throughout the 
civilised world.

Subscriptions are based on the service furnished, and are available only by reputable wholesale. Jobbing 
and manufacturing concerns, and by responsible and worthy financial, fiduciary and business corporations. 
Specific terms may be obtained by addressing the Company at any of its offices. Cerrsspondsnce Invited

------- OFFICES IN CANADA-------
HALIFAX ,N.S. HAMILTON, ONT. LONDON. ONT. MONTREAL. QUE.
OTTAWA, ONT, QUEBEC, QUE. ST JOHN, N B TORONTO. ONT.
VANCOUVER. B.O. WINNIPEG, MAN

TH0S. C. IRVING, Gen. Man. Western Canids Tsrsnte.

JMU. iWlRPHl PARIS

UPJOA/S

^ 6 *WUUTy THl »’"* ^

5Pge marmala®
biPTo N "ltd" ’ LoMX*

Everybody Eats MARMALADE
Everybody would eat more 
if they bought

LIPTONS
Wouldn’t it pay you to try
UPTON'S?
The reputation of the largest 
purveyor in the world is 
behind this Marmalade.

SOLD BY ALL JOBBERS

J. S. CREED, Canadian Sales Auent
S3 Upper Water Stmt Board of Trade Building

HALIFAX, N.S. MONTREAL

DOES IT SELL?
Dozens of orders are being 

shipped daily to distant and 
small towns because people have 
found out that the best cough 
medicine is

Mathieu’s Syrup
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil

and now they want it.
Mathieu’s Nervine Powders, a 

positive cure for all headaches, 
are also a profitable line of goods 
for you to handle.

J. L MATHIEU CO.
Limited

Proprietors

Sherbrooke, - Quebec

6
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PUBLIC
ESTIMATION

/
Ceylon Teas have two tracks into Public 

Estimation : Grocers’ Confidence, Makers’ 

Honesty. One is the counterpart of the 

other. Without the grocer firmly believing 

in his goods, and thereby putting his own 

personality behind them, makers’ honesty 

could accomplish little. The people look to 

the grocer, the grocer to the maker. Ceylon 

Teas are sold with confidence because gro

cers know they are held high in esteem by 

users and that that esteem being earned wor

thily will be permanent. Keep your shelves

well stocked with Ceylon Teas.

-

C
eylon Teas
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The Comfort

--

Bed and Douche Pan
Made in Yellow-Ware and thoroughly Vitrified

The most Comfortable and 
Sanitary Bed Pan ever made

Recommended by all Physicians and Trained Nurses

MANUFACTURED BY

R. Campbell’s Sons
Hamilton Pottery HAMILTON, ONT.

CANADA’
is

i'S STANDARD
FOR

REFINED SUGAR

Manufactured by

THE

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.
LIMITED

Montreal

The Only Spice of Life for Horses, Cattle and Poultry
is Myers’

pc' is not a Stock Food, but a condiment to be used 

with food, and contains no corn, middlings, etc. Why pax 

ten cents per pound for what costs only one cent i If you 

desire bulk for your money take 100 pounds of middlings, 

or such like, and mix with 100 pounds Myers’ Spice, you 

will then get a much superior article than most advertised 

Stock Foods, and it will cost you only $5.It0 per 100 pounds. 

A saving of $4.50 on Kn) pounds is an item not to be lost 

sight of. Is not this true economy ?

The trade is respectfully invited to write the

Myers Royal Spice Co., - Niagara Fails, Ont.
for quotations, as we do only with the trade and do not supply the consumer.

7



IT 6R0WNS THEM ALL

I!* King’s Food
An Ideal Breakfast Dish

AWARDED THE GOLD MEDAL 
AT ST. LOUIS.

Contains all the life - giving 
elements of the finest Canadian 
wheat, offered in the flakiest 

and most tempting form.

A handsome glass dish In every 
package.

THIS IS A CHEAT SELLER

2 DOZ PACKAGES IN A CASE

;Hoe6E„GREIG COMPANY
LIMITEDROBERT VIXUIU LIMITED 

White Swan Mill» - TORONTO

October 20, 1905THE CANADIAN GROCER

Corn and Tomatoes
The~brand that leads is

Canada’s Pride
This is not an empty boast 

but is our honest opinion, 
founded on the care with 
which we have selected the 
best of the crop, the way we 
handle it, and the superior 
equipment of our factory. 
Then, again, we have designed 
a label that will sell the goods 
for you.

CANADA'S PRIDE is a
brand that will satisfy the 
daintiest palate. Just taste it 
and test it.

NAPANEE CANNING CO., limited - NAPANEE, Ont.
W. A CARSON, Manager.

Your Jobber has the Goods ; If Not, Write us Direct

8814713063
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You have your 
Reputation to think of

When you sell a customer an order of canned goods 
she holds you responsible for their quality.

If they are of passibly good quality she makes no com
plaint and you make no advance in her favor.

If they are of poor quality, who does she blame ? The 
packer ? No. She blames you, the grocer, who, she holds, 
should protect her against inferior goods.

If they are of the highest quality the housewife is quick 
to recognize it. You get the credit. She not only comes 
back for more but she tells her neighbors.

A woman talking to her neighbors can do you a lot of 
good or harm.

That’s why you should take no chances but sell only

OLD HOMESTEAD BRAND CANNED GOODS
They are of guaranteed first-class quality and will build 

up your business.
Insist on having OLI) HOMESTEAD BRAND.

The Old Homestead Canning Co.
Picton, Ontario.
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"Jim Key," the educated 
horse, operating cash 
register. Used by him in 
daily exhibitions at Louis
iana Purchase Exposition 
1904. At White City Park 
Chicago 1905

Merchants with horse sense use National Cash Registers and 
increase their profits. Money is saved and the register 
purchased on easy installments from the money saved.

Please cut off here and mail to us today

National Cash Register
Sending in this card places me under no obligation 

to buy. I would be glad to have your agent call and 
explain the workings ot your latest cash register, and 
the best system for my business.

Company Dayton Ohio

.-IddlTSS

A 0. Cift/cs

SPECIAL “WALKER BIN” COFFEE CASE
5 feet long, 37 inches high, 18 inches deep, with 4 bins 
(lettered with names of coffees) having a capacity of 
50 lbs. of roasted coffee each.

SPECIAL OFFER:
To enable the Grocers of Canada to become better acquainted 

with WALKER BIN FIXTURES we offer this handsome case, made up in 
either oak or American chestnut (light or dark finish), at the following prices
delivered :—

Ontario and Quebec points—not west of Sudbury nor east of Quebec $22.50 
Points in Manitoba, in Ontario, west of Sudbury, and all points east of

Quebec city..................................................................................................... 25.00
Northwest Territory points................................................................................... 27.50
British Columbia points.......................................................................................... 30.00

We Pay the Freight.
In ordering state whether oak or chestnut—light or dark finish.

Write for booklet on complete line “ Modern Grocery Fixtures.”

The Walker Pivoted Bin & Store Fixture Co.
Faot£?i.n, ont. 516 Board of Trade Building, Toronto, Ont. BP__________ ________
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Autumn Leaf Brand 
Canned Goods
WE have at present unsold a few thousand 

cases of canned CORN, PEAS, TOMA
TOES, BALDWIN APPLES. RED RASP

BERRIES, etc , and owing to the lack of storage 
we wish to move some of the stock. We have 
everything up to date for the manufacture of 
canned goods. No expense has been spared to 
produce the best goods possible. Now, at the low 
prices no one can help making money on canned 
goods. It is easy to guess who will make the 
money. It is a long time before next pack. Now.
Mr. Grocer, specify AUTUMN LEAF BRAND 
CORN and TOMATOES, and if your jobber does 
not carry them write us or order direct. We 
guarantee to suit you as to QUALITY and Price.
We are out to sell now. Do not let this lot of 
AUTUMN LEAF CANNED GOODS GO BY—IT 
MEANS SOMETHING TO YOU. We are out for 
the Trade and have got some and are going to 
have more.

THE FHANKFORD CANNING AND PACKING CO.,
Independent Reokers FRANKFORD, ONT.

LIMITED
A. H. ALLEN,

Manager
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PARADISE AND HAYCASTLE CURRANTS
Greece’s finest productions. Grown in a specially favored district. Imitations and the “just as 

good ” kind are legion.

You don’t need an imitation when you can get the genuine. Your customers are pleased, 
your trade and profits increased, by handling Paradise and Haycastle Currants.

SOLE AND ONLY AGENTS FOR CANADA

W. H. GILLARD & CO., HAMILTON,
Wholesale Grocers, Tea and Coffee Importers.

IHI3 COMMUNITY

livery (irocer understands it.
The particular needs of his Neighbors is a study for the Trader who wins.
You, our Agents, and We comprehend them.
Hut, whatever community you have, and however exacting the demands of your “cranky” 

customers, you will find in

WOOD’S COFFEES
the very thing to satisfy. The Best Coffees of the World are Wood's.

CANADIAN FACTORY and SALESROOM
No. 428 ST. PAUL ST., - - MONTREAL.

HONASWOOD&Cd
IMPORTERS AND ROUTERS

BOSTON. MASS yiSttBHRa

WOODS
BOlNffEES

f
We are looking for active up-to-date 

grocery brokers to represent New Peels,
Japanese Raisins

Starch .™Nuts
in Halifax, St. John, Toronto, Winnipeg, 

Vancouver, and other large business Now in Stock and Arriving.

centres. We will pay satisfactory com
mission and follow up the goods with 

advertising.

Full Assortment.
Write for particulars.

American Pure Food Co. Warren Bros. & Co.
Montreal 35-37 Front St. East

TORONTO

. '•...............

12
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CANADIAN DEPARTMENT STORE 
DEVELOPMENT

WINNIPEG’S LATEST STORE.

TiiK recent increase in I he capital 
stock of the T. Katon Vo. from 
$511*1,11110 to $l,llll(l,IMlll is due 

largely to the policy of expansion now 
being inaugurated by that concern. The 
building of a large new store in Winni
peg was a radical step for Katon to 
take, judging from the emphatic manner 
in which he previously declined any and 
all propositions to “branch out.’’ 1 lis 
idea has always been one of concentra
tion, and it would not be surprising if 
the responsibility for this western• move 
rests upon other shoulders than his.

V similar experiment was tried by the 
old firm of Barnes, I lengere & Co. of 
Buffalo during the western boom in the 
States. They decided to open a large 
branch department store in Minneapolis, 
and managed to lose almost every dollar 
they invested, notwithstanding an exten
sive wholesale connection which enabled 
them to buy to exceptional advantage. 
The distance between the two stores 
was too great for really effective man
agement, and we fail to see where Win
nipeg and Toronto are Very much differ
ent . The Katon Co. have the advantage 
of a large mail-order trade in the west 
already established, hut with Mr. Katon 
himself necessarily out of the calculation 
a good deal will depend upon the kind of 
management the western store receives.

Keeping in mind the exorbitant price 
for their Winnipeg property in the first 
place, and the rush of other dry goods 
merchants to pre-empt the western field, 
we can see where even a large concern 
may not have the smoothest possible 
sailing. Mr. Katon is too far advanced 
in years to he able to handle the situa
tion himself in any way, and unless the 
new organization can include a measure 
of his ability, the pendulum of trade and 
money and success may begin to swing 
in the other direction.

MONTREAL STORES.

IN strange contradistinction with the 
Katon move to Winnipeg is the 
Simpson move to Montreal. Both 

illustrate the rest less spirit of Toronto 
enterprise, but while the western store 
is to he a full-fledged “departmental," 
the old conservative business of .John 
Murphy’s in Montreal is being made even 
more precise. The situation raises a 
very fine question as to what kind of an 
establishment the “coming store” is to 
he. Looking ahead ten, or even five 
years, will it he just as easy to keep 
up the everlasting cry of “bargains,” 
and still figure a profit ? In spite of all 
the boasted enterprise of New York and 
Chicago stores, we fail to see where 
they make anything like the money of 
smaller and more conservative establish
ments in Kngland. And looking things 
squarely in the face over here, it may 
he possible I hat a reactionary tendency 
is just about due, if profits are to he 
considered.

At any rate, the Robert Simpson Co. 
have surprised everyone hv “doing things 
different,” and eliminating everything

V

hut ladies’ wear in their Montreal store. 
Thousands of dollars have been spent in 
living up the dress goods, millinery and 
costume floors, while such stocks as 
men’s clothing and furnishings, tinware 
and housekeeping helps, are entirely dis 
pensed with. So far as we can measure 
things, the idea seems to he in line 
with Altman’s business in New York, 
and with the well-known wealth of 
Montreal to lean on, the chances ought 
to lie good for satisfactory profits. The 
fact of a big department store oigani/a 
1 ion swinging in favor of exclusive dr> 
goods is an element to reckon with in 
forecasting the future of retail store- 
keeping.

To what extent this move will inter 
fere with the business of Morgan’s and 
Ogilvys’ remains to he seen. The three 
stores are apparent 1> in direct competi
tion, with the chances of success de
pendent ver> largely on buying facilities 
In this respect the Simpson Co have 
an advantage on account of the Toronto 
store. On the other hand, both 1 lent y 
Morgan A Co and .lames Ogilvy <V 
Sons ait' pretty well intrenched in pub
lic estimation. The old “Colonial 
House” is a credit in every way to Can
adian enterprise, and the quiet dignity 
of the place has its admirers. Of the 
two, the Ogilvy store is perhaps more 
w ideawake and more adaptable to chang
ing conditions.

In regard to the more popular trade, 
things have apparently only just begun 
to happen Three years ago there was t 
chance for quick moves and hold lactiis. 
at the time when \Y. II Scroggie began 
to reach out. With a lease of the entire 
block allowing necessary additions and 
improvements the way seemed easy 
enough, hut doubt and hesitation were 
factors to he considered Mr Scroggie 
himself is a man of decided business 
ability, hut with a bigger inclination for 
detail than anything hroadgauge. With 
the enlargement of his store an effort 
was made to catch the inspiration of the 
Katon business in Toronto by engaging 
two of their former managers—Mr Kilob
aud Mr. Moreland, who remained onl> 
about eight months, incidentally giving 
1 he impression that the T. Katon Co 
were directly interested in the Montreal 
store. As regards this Mr. Scroggie had 
nothing to do. hut it is surprising bow 
many Montreal people still insist “that 
Katon is hack of Scroggic’s”—something 
which both deny.

Personally, and without knowledge of 
anything that may he, we look for a big 
surprise in connection with the Carslcy 
business. Trade has been growing away 
from their location for some time past. 
and yet no one has made anything like 
as much money in Montreal dry goods 
as Mr. S. Parsley. That means lie has 
it, and it means too that he is not like
ly to let go the reputation and success 
of many years standing without some
thing of an effort. A new million dollar 
store in a new location is within the 
bounds of possibilities, and as Montreal 
grows—as grow it must—it would not he 
hv am means a had investment.

Reading between tin- lines, it is easy 
to see that tin- store situation in Mont
real is waking up. with a new infusion 
of energy all along the line The clean
est and most aggressive business to-day 
is the new Murphy's, but they need 
more room. It is the most promising 
in every way, because of the men and 
money and organization behind it The 
most prosperous is Morgan >. w ith a 
clientele of the mix well-to-do. and no 
less than live thousand accounts on its 
books But in proportion as things have 
changed during the past twelve months, 
things are going to change, and those 
who expect to have and to hold must 
do business on something else than the 
wit of ten vears ago

NOTES WORTH NOTING.

WX l.K X lilt. Chariottetown. 1’ 
K. !.. has leased a building 
* with the intention of convert

ing it into a canning factory, the neces
sary power being furnished from Messrs 
Dobson A Malison's steam laundry in 
the v ivinily

Kingsville, Out , is likely to have a 
gelatine factory in the ucai future. It 
is to he manufactured out ol Irish moss, 
purelv vegetable, and is said lu he far 
preferable to the preparations now on 
the market This, however, remains to 
be proved.

The Canada Gazette contains an 
Order-in-Couniil increasing the maximum 
general freight lari If on the Prince Kd- 
vvard Island Railway to the general 
standard in force on the Intercolonial 
Ihe increase goes into effect on October 
IV The dilïciélue is chiclly to be found 
in the third, fourth and tilth class rates

The I mou Brew ing Co of Nanaimo. 
II I'., have taken a long step forward, 
not only in their own interest but in the 
interest of the farmers m the vicinity, 
in installing in connection with their 
brewery a complete mailing plant Tin- 
plant with its capacity to turn out one 
ton per day of malted barley is expected 
to he in constant operation from this 
time on.

X report is current that a new busi
ness is shortly to he opened up in Ot
tawa hy the William Davies Company, 
of Toronto, who have branches, m many 
Western (fnlaiio towns and along the 
St. Lawrence as fat west as Brockviilc. 
It is understood that the company' is 
about to conclude negotiations for busi
ness premises on Sparks street and will 
conduct the retail meat trade on a large 
scale. Several Toronto business men are 
behind the company, which is a very 
strong one.

Recently a number of gauntry clerks 
hell a meeting in the Retail Clerks' 
hall over XX B Ki am is' grocery . llhK 
•aeilic. at which they decided to organ

ize vvliat will he called the Grocery
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ADVERTISING
All retail dealers are interested in the advertising done by the manufacturers whose goods 

they handle. Anyone who has seen the splendid advertisements we have run and are running in 
the Ladies’ Home Journal and other papers with millions of circulation will be convinced that the 
largely increased sales this year of both RISING SUN Stove Polish and SUN PASTE 
Stove Polish, over corresponding period last year, are going to be still further increased during 
the coming season. It will pay you to push RISING SUN Stove Polish and SUN PASTE 
Stove Polish.

MORSE BROS , Proprietors, CANTON, MASS.

Clerks’ Association and Union of Winni
peg. An organization of this kind is, 
they claim, needed in Winnipeg, not on
ly as a union but for fraternal and so
cial benefit. There are quite a large 
number of grocery clerks in the city, so 
that an association of grocery clerks 
should be one of the strongest in Winni
peg.

The establishment of a butter factory 
in Glencoe is now a certainty. Promot
ers of the factory were there during the 
past week looking over the prospects for 
patronage of such an industry and ex
pressed themselves as more than pleased 
with the outlook. The Government 
Dairy Inspector will arrive in a few 
days to give his opinion as to the most 
desirable site with respect to drainage 
and other features. It is proposed to 
build a factory second to none in the 
Dominion as regards capacity and equip
ment.

J. It. Hutchison, one of the partners 
who has purchased 800 acres of land in 
Slate Itiver Valley, was in Fort Wil
liam recently. Mr. Hutchison has com
menced clearing the land. Mr. Hutchison 
lias been manager of St. George cheese 
and butter factory, and is a practical 
man in all branches of the work. He 
stated that he was nucli pleased with 
the outlook for the industry his com
pany purposes planting there. He says 
the Valley has the finest pasture land he 
ever saw. The company will have 100 
cows just as soon as a place can be 
built {o accommodate them. It is the 
intention of the company to be prepared 
to furnish the retail trade of the town 
with a high grade of creamery butter.

* * *

The British Columbia Provincial Fruit 
Inspector, Thomas Cunningham, con
demned a lot of fruit recently. The fruit 
is stufi from Fraser River points, and 
even if it is returned, will not be allow
ed to be placed upon the market. It 
may be fed to hogs or even used as a 
fertilizer, but for no other purposes. Mr. 
Cunningham stated that from the way 
Prof. Von Dieman spoke of the fruit at 
the Westminster exhibition, and of the 
absolute purity of the fruit there, the 
farmers should realize what an asset the 
name of “B. C. Fruit” on a box would 
be in the market. “The day is coming” 
said Mr. Cunningham, “and it is not 
far off, when the brand ‘B. C. Fruit’ 
will add 25 per cent, to the ordinary 
market value of the product.”

The Fossil Flour Company’s factory 
was the scene of a disastrous fire on Oc
tober fith, causing a loss of over $.30,- 
000. The fire caught in a drying ma
chine and spread rapidly, levelling all 
the buildings in a short time. There 
are no particulars as to the insurance. 
This is the enterprise that created much 
interest at the time it was started 
some eight years or more ago, by build
ing a pole railway from the mill to the 
shipping point at Bass River. This rail
way was largely noticed in the press 
and pictures of it appeared in leading 
English magazines. The railway proved 
a failure, and has been abandoned for 
five years. The factory turned out two 
hundred tons of fossil Hour last year, 
and as the stuff is valuable it means a 
considerable outlay in operating, which 
will be missed in Bass River if the mill 
is not rebuilt.

Mr. Andrew Mitchell, a partner of the 
firm of Walter Mitchell & Sons, of Ayr, 
Scotland, is a visitor in Montreal dur
ing a business and pleasure trip through 
Canada and the United States. Speak
ing of the provision trade iti which he is 
engaged in England, Mr. Mitchell speaks 
highly of Canadian produce. Wiltshire 
bacon imported from this country finds 
a ready market-'fiT'ihe British Isles, but 
more especially in Eagland, where large 
quantities are distributed from the Liv
erpool and London centres. Some people 
are still rather prejudiced in favor of the 
genuine English Wiltshire raised bacon, 
but the Canadian article is growing in 
favor, and is about on a par with Irish 
and Danish goods. Hams cured in Can
ada for the British trade are well re
ceived, though they are not quite 
“thick” enough to suit all tastes ; this, 
Mr. Mitchell says, was not the packers’ 
fault—the remedy lies in the hands of 
the farmer, who should, in selecting his 
stock, choose a breed suitable for the 
market on which his hogs arc to be sold.

According to reports received by Mr. 
P. W. llodgetts, secretary of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association, the fruit growers 
in the Niagara Peninsula have this year 
found a fine' market in the Canadian 
Northwest, and for the first time regu
lar shipments in cold storage have been 
leaving St. Catharines ever since the be
ginning of the season. Tomatoes, pears, 
peaches, plums, and more recently 
grapes have been shipped in large quan
tities, the shipments amounting for 
weeks past to three carloads a week. 
Early in the season the returns were
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not perfectly satisfactory, but lately 
they have been good, and there is no 
doubt but that the trade will grow in 
future years. Some of the cars went as 
far west as Calgary. The prices realized 
by the growers are not much higher than 
are realized in Eastern Canada, but the 
new market has had an excellent effect 
from the growers’ standpoint in prevent
ing a glut in the local markets and 
maintaining prices here

Some unexampled shipments of apples 
are being made from Montreal. On the 
Bavarian space was reserved for 32,500 
barrels on her last voyage. Ontario 
growers are prominent in the shipments 
and to watch the barrels, each marked 
with the name of shipper, place of ship
ment and species of apple, is a lesson in 
geography and pomology. A quarter of 
an hour’s observation showed hundreds 
of barrels of “Maiden Blush,” “Pewan- 
kee,” “Gideon,” “Wealthy,” and Snows 
traveling up the gangway. It was 
noticeable that each barrel bore the 
mark “Canadian Apples,” and the means 
of ready identification by the consignee 
in case of poor quality or bad packing.* 
On the Allan liner Bavarian careful ar
rangements had been made to keep the 
apples apart from other cargo and indi
vidual consignments together. It is one 
of lhe advantages of the Canadian route 
over the American that the normal tem
perature is just suitable at the time the 
great apple shipments are made and the 
northerly route takes the steamer clear 
of the gulf stream which has been known 
to warm the hull of the vessel sufficient
ly to depreciate the fruit.

ECHOES FROM THE OLD COLONY.
HE Government has taken off the

| duty on currants, which went into 
effect October 5th. This reduces 

the price of currants to three cents per 
pound.

« • *

Pork has taken a big rise in the local 
market.

• • *

The price of codfish is going up higher 
than the oldest inhabitant remembers. 
Competition has done it.

* * *

The Fall trade is just commencing and
from now on the large mercantile houses 
will be kept open until 10 p.m.

Colonel Block, the well known repre
sentative of Royal Baking Powder, has 
left for Canada. Judging from the num-
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We Sell

BODE’S GUMS
and Gum flachines are popular and pay you well

LUCAS, STEELE <6 BRISTOL, - Hamilton

This Week’s Arrivals
Holland Herrings 
New Evaporated Apples 
New Apricots)
New Valencia Shelled Almonds

Our travellers have full particulars.

JAMES TURNER 8 CO., HAMILTON, ONT.

Telephone Main 353

F. J. WHITE,
ManagerMINTO BROS.,

Direct Tea Importers and Blenders
We are a high-class tea house, nothing more and nothing less. There’s no music in continually harping on 

a shoe string as some do “ We’re it” etc., etc. “Mother’s Favorite ” MELAGAMA Ceylon Tea has stood the test 
for years. Its packages contain onjy a pure, wholesome and delicious drink.

Order at once. We Guarantee Satisfaction.

MINTO BROS.. 55 Front St. East. TORONTO. CANADA -
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“ HA MPA RZUM ”
That name stands for the Best in Figs.
We have this line of figs (new), now in store.

3 Crown 5 Row lO lbs. boxes 6 Crown 30 lbs boxes
5 “ 4 “ lO “ “ 5 Crown Glove boxes
7 “ 4 “ lO “ “ Also In store—New Figs in Tapnets

THOMAS KINNEAR & CO.
Wholesale Grocers = - TORONTO and PETERBORO

A. F. MacLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO.,
LIMITED

TORONTO, CANADA

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS 

GROCERS’ SPECIALTIES

Manufacturers of

MacLaren’s Imperial 
Cheese

MacLaren’s Roquefort 
Cheese

Canada Cream 
Cheese

Imperial Peanut Butter

If you have any specialty 

to place before the gro
cery trade communicate 

with us, we have the facil
ities and the connection.

her of large orders the Colonel has 
hooked, Koval is slili holding ils own.

Most of I he apples imported to this 
count i> come from Nova Scotia. The 
price this year is very high. (Quality is 
not first class.

The new tea, “Sunrise,” put on the 
market by the Thomas Smyth Co., Ltd, 
has quickly jumped into the leading rank 
among package teas.

The lion. .1. I). Ryan has been en
larging his warehouse. Mr. Ryan ,is one 
of the solid men of the colony and an 
up-to-date business man.

.1, I. Anderson a: Co., the well known 
Hour commission house, are doing a 
large trade, their importations being the 
largest in the history of the house.

A local firm are getting a full line of 
machinery for packing teas, and will go 
into it heavy, which looks as though the 
outside tea irade was going to get more 
competition.

R. MacGregor, the well known repre
sentative of .1. C. Wilson & Co., Mont
real, has been paying the colony his 
semi-annual visit. Business has been un
usually good with him.

Some large shipments of tea have re
cently been received, and there is a 
good deal of hustle on the part of the 
tea trade. Brices are being cut all to 
pieces, which the merchants enjoy.

The traveling men who visit this coun
try will be sorry to learn that Mr. 11. 
A. Moline, the genial passenger agent of 
the Reid Newfoundland Company, has 
resigned. He was very popular with 
“the boys.”

The Newfoundland Produce Company 
has been formed and has taken over 
Crosbie A Company’s business. John 
C. Crosbie is president of the new com
pany, which will deal in the products of 
the colony.

Flour is scarce just at present. Some 
large shipments will arrive during the 
coming week, which will relieve the 
market. Owing to the high prices which 
have prevailed merchants have been loth 
to purchase. It is reported that there 
is a shortage of 15,000 barrels in this 
market at the present time.

UPTON’S
HOME-MADE

Jams, Jellies
and

Orange

Marmalade
are strictly high-grade. 
They are trade winners, 
and the wise grocer will 
always keep them in 

stock.
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SYRUPS
MAPLE and TABLE, A“ sized tins. Bbls, Hf-Bbls and Kegs 

Factory Shipments Freight Prepaid

THE DAVIDSON & HAY, LIMITED
WHOLESALE GROCERS, TORONTO

A SHORT TOMATO PACK. 
r|'' WO members of a Baltimore, Md., 

packing company were in Toronto
* this week on a pleasure trip. They 

were Messrs. James and Leander Lang- 
iall of J. Langrall A: Bro. Although 
mi pleasure bent they did not altogether 
forget the business in which they are in- 
11 rested and where they could get infor
mation in regard to the condition of the 
i aimed goods pack in Canada they 
sought it.

In conversation with The Canadian 
<trouer they said that the pack of toma- 
loes in the chief centres in the United 
States would be light. The acreage, in 
the first place, was from 50 to 60 per 
rent, less than that of last year, while 
on this acreage there was only about a 
fill per cent. crop.

“The cause of this,” said Mr. James 
l.angrall, “is that last year there was 
an over-production and last winter the 
market was so depressed that No. 3 
tomatoes were sold at 60c f.o.b. Balti
more or from 5c to 10c less than the 
actual cost of production. Naturally, in 
v few of this the packers were not en
couraged to be liberal in their arrange
ments for the pack of 1005. There were 
a great many failures and the banks 
would not loan money to the weak 
packers. In consequence of this fully 
one-third of the packers in the four 
States of Delaware, New Jersey, Mary
land and Virginia made no preparations 
to pack this year. We make our con
tracts with the farmers in January, 
February and March and naturally if we

intend to limit our pack the farmers 
turn their attention to the cultivation 
of other kinds of crops. This year our 
contract price was about 22c per bushel 
and we ourselves paid as high as 110c to 
tl5c per bushel on the open market for 
tomatoes. There is still a little packing 
being done in Baltimore, but, practical
ly speaking, operations ceased two 
weeks ago.”

Messrs. Langrall are constant readers 
of The Canadian Grocer and place a 
high estimate upon its merits.

CORN CROP EXTRAORDINARY.
KCENT accounts from Iowa, U. 

S.A., speak of a corn crop be
yond all previous records ; it is 

mentioned as exceeding 100,(106,(101) 
bushels. It is of no little interest to 
take note of how this record yield has 
been attained, especially considering 
that the weather in that State has been 
anything but propitious, and that there
fore with the ordinary conditions of 
seeding good results could not have been 
expected.

The saving circumstance is that so 
many farmers took heed to the instruc
tions disseminated through the State 
last Winter by Prof. P. (1. llolden. He 
told them that they were producing not 
more than two-thirds as much corn as 
might be produced on every planted acre 
for the simple reason that Ufci did not 
plant the best seed, such secouas in 
most cases they could with due care se
lect from their own granaries.

This was not a novel proposition. The 
desirableness of planting good seed in 
order to obtain a good crop has long 
been recognized and exploited in agricul
tural circles. But the average farmer re
gards one kernel of corn as good as an
other for seed if it is one that will 
sprout. They do not pay much atten
tion to the selection of the best ears, to 
the careful screening of the kernels when 
shelled, so as to reserve only the largest 
and soundest, nor to the proper prepara
tion of them before planting.

The trunk line railroads, for which tin- 
difference between a large crop and a 
small tine makes a large difference in 
their earnings, appreciated the wisdom 
of Prof. Holden’s methods with more 
coulidence than did the farmers, who 
read and forgot The companies provid
ed a special car for his uses and sent 
him over the State to personally meet 
the farmers in meetings tiiat were ar
ranged and advertised by the railroads, 
and explain to them his methods. This 
was done during the late Winter and 
early Spring.

The professor appears to be a man who 
can talk in a manner to awaken interest 
and induce people to heed his emphatic 
and illustrated instruction. The result 
was that thousands of farmers made a 
serious trial of his recommendation, 
giving time and labor in their leisure 
season before planting to selecting and 
preparing the seed far the year's crop.

To this work more than to any other 
cause is attributed the fact that in a 
confessedly unfavorable year the State’s 
corn crop is likely to surpass every ex-

All Fail chinmpnft in Stnrp RAISINS, CURRANTS,
Mil 1 all OIII|Jlllulllu III 01 Ul u PEELS, FIGS, Etc.

Send us your orders early, 
as they will not last long, 
or telephone our Long Distance British

—also one ear —

Columbia Sea Trout
No. 596 in half-barrels, at 65.50

BALFOUR £ CO., - Wholesale
Grocers, - HAMILTON
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“Leads on to Fortune!”
You will realize the significance of the above if the tide in your business affairs 

is taken at the flood. There’s one sure way leading on, and that way is strenuously 
pushing the sales of

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

When people get the “ Blue Ribbon” taste they hold to it. Their trade is a surety. 
Moral: Start the taste. Recommend the Red Label Line (40c.) to every tea customer

that comes in. Tell them it’s worth 50c.—that easily.

Valencia Raisins
Tarragona Almonds 

Sicily Filberts
Cleaned Currants

Consignments on spot and to arrive. Lowest Prices.

D. RATTRAY ®> SONS
IMPORT AND EXPORT AGENTS

Quebec Montreal Ottawa
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—New currants—
We We pride ourselves on the high quality of our selections of this season’s importations— 

have Our reputation for handling the finest Currants in the trade was established years 
them ago, and has steadily been maintained.

We have the latest improved cleaning plant, and we
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION IN USING OUR BRANDS.

“KALAMOS”—“MOREA”—“VONITSA”
It D I lie pc A PI C ** the finest quality of fancy Vostizza fruit 

and our itMULw have both the color and flavor.

WE SHIP PROMPTLY— OUR QUOTATIONS ARE RIGHT-

You should see our line of

Washed FIGS —Stuffed FIGS—Stuffed DATES hanf„“:^red
OUR TRAVELLERS ARE SHOWING SAMPLES.

-EBY, BLAIN Co _______ WHOLESALE IMPORTERS,
LIMITED- TORONTO

pectation formed by I he growers. Not 
that there was a greater acreage devot
ed to corn, but that the acres are yield
ing more abundantly.

With the advantage of this year's de
monstration of the value of his instruc
tions, farmers can not do better for 
themselves than to follow up the work 
and spread the useful knowledge. The 
main reliance is on the healthy vigor 
of every seed that is put into the 
ground.

INQUIRIES FOR CANADIAN TRADE.
HE following inquiries for Cana

dian tiade have been received ; t 
the Department of Trade and 

Commerce, Ottawa. The names of the 
firms making inquiries with their ad
dresses, may lie obtained on application 
to the Superintendent of Commercial 
Agencies, Department of Trade and 
Commerce, Ottawa.

1034. Inquiry is made by a person 
with life-long experience in the provision 
trade with a view to obtaining an ap
pointment as Representative, buyer i r 
English manager for a Canadian ex
porting house.

1030. A firm of English, colonial ;vtd 
foreign agents and representatives are 
desirous of securing the agency for the 
United Kingdom of actual producers and 
packers of Canadian produce, particu
larly canned and preserved provisions, 
fruit, fish, vegetables, etc.

1038. The names of manufacturers in 
Canada of coin-in-the-slot machines, ad
vertising novelties, talking machines,

cash registers, etc., are asked for l>v a 
London agent open to represent micIi 
firms.

1030. An English firm of manufactur
ers of table delicacies wish to communi
cate with Canadian packers of cat.nod 
fruits with a view to handling a special 
brand in the United Kingdom.

OTTAWA RETAIL GROCERS MEET.
A meeting of the Ottawa Retail Gro

cers’ Association was held on the 9th 
inst. at the Ottawa Fruit Kxchangc. 
\ ice-President Booth occupied the chair, 
it was reported that certain grocers are 
in the habit of keeping open after 7.30 
o’clock, contrary to law. It was decided 
to ask the chief of police to assist in 
securing a better observance of the 
by-law.

The peddling question was again dis
cussed. it was agreed that nothing can 
he done until the next session of the 
Legislature. In the meantime Aid. Far
mer, who is a member of the associa
tion, will be asked to endeavor to bring 
about more regularity in the peddling 
trade than at present.

Regarding the complaint that mer
chants and hucksters were buying on the 
market before nine o’clock all present 
declared they had not been guilty in 
this respect though they were greatly 
handicapped by the restriction. It was 
noted that hucksters and pedlars were 
the principal offenders in that regard.

Complaint was made that permission 
had been given to James Maloney to 
erect a portable wooden building on the 
market at a rate so low that it was un
fair lo other merchants who had to pay 
high rents.
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TALK ABOUT CANNED GOODS.
ISCVSSIO.X centred around the 

buy nig of canned goods at the 
monthly meeting of the Retail 

Grocers' Association at the Temple 
Building Monday night last, and opin
ions were expressed very freely that the 
retailers were getting "the worst of it 
by buying canned goods in advance.

President il. B. Kell) was in the chair 
and a good attendance was present, and 
after attending to routine business the 
canned goods question which had been 
brought up at the meeting in September 
was again made the. subject for tin- even
ing s discussion. A resolution was pro
posed that the members lancel orders 
which had been placed for canned goods 
this Fall, but this was considered too 
radical and voted down. However, the 
meeting was clearly opposed to the sys
tem of buying ahead which has been in 
vogue heretofore and thé opinion was 
generally expressed that the members 
had been carrying too much stock, stock 
which should have been carried by the 
wholesaler and the manufacturer. Last 
year for instance it was contended large 
stocks which had been bought at high 
prices had been carried over and in the 
spring had to stand the competition of 
American tomatoes which had been 
brought in by some of the jobbers. A 
resolution was finally passed committing 
the members of the association to the 
principle of allowing the wholesaler and 
manufacturer in future to take the risk 
and carry stocks, the retailer tuning for 
requirement only.

This sentiment was founded to no 
small degree on the belief that there 
would be plenty of canned goods to be 
had without difficulty this year.
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Fresh PorkSausage
Are now in Season 

and in good demand.

Our Sausage are prepared with 
great care, full flavored, are appe
tizing and always Trade Winners. 

Expressed to all points.
Write or Telegraph for Sample 

Basket.
DO IT NOW

THE PARK, BLACKWELL CO.
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS LIM,TED

TORONTO
TELEPHONE M 3960

TIEKE IKE JJIjlNY B0KIHG POWDERS

BUT THERE IS 
ONLY ONE

tAAG/ç

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
It la Pure, Wholesome and Economical 

SOLD IN ALL SIZES.

E.W.GILLETT ÏÏSXÏZ
TORONTO. ONT.

Awarded nodal and Diploma at World’s Pair, St- 
Louis, We., 1904

FRESH 
SA USA GE

October marks the coming of colder weather 
—cool nights and frosty mornings. Just the 
weather for a dish of Savory Sausages, and 
there are no better than those made by 
the Fearman Co. Your customers will ap
preciate them, if you have them ready in 
stock. We shall be glad to send them to 
you by express, daily or weekly, and in 
large or small quantities.

F. W. FEARMAN GO.,
LIMITED

HAMILTON

ALWAYS PREPARED
to furnish prices on car lots or less in

BUTTER—Creamery and Dairy 
CHEESE--*" ' ' and Flats (twins) 

EGGS—Fresh and Pickled
OUR MOTTO :

Prompt shipment and one quality, namely, the best

The J. A. McLean Produce Co., Limited
EXPORTERS and WHOLESALE DEALERS

73*75-77 Celbore# Street

** T oronto.
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CHEESE AND BUTTER BULLETIN

AN apparent weakness has recently 
developed on the cheese market, 
especially at country points, but 

this is not a real weakness with declin
ing prices, in fact it might almost be 
called strength of the situation, para
doxically as it may seem; the fact is, 
that the cheese factories throughout the 
Dominion are so closely sold up that 
only October made cheese remain in the 
country. With very cool nights, these 
are not ready for shipment, and the 
merchants concluded not to bid on them 
but let the factories carry them for at 
least another week, until they are bet
ter matured, and where any bids were 
made in country markets they w’ere so 
low that salesmen rejected them, and 
consequently sales were few and receipts 
this week will Ve very light indeed.

The weather during the first half of 
October has been exceptionally fine, the 
pastures were in excellent condition and 
there is every indication that the quali
ty of cheese made during the first half 
of October is not only as good, but. 
probably better, than the favorite Sep 
tember make, and as soon as the cheese 
now on the factory shelves are proper 
ly cured they will undoubtedly find 
ready buyers at very fair prices, and it 
is only right that cheese should be pro
perly cured before they are offered for 
sale, but when prices are high 
the farmers want to turn their 
product into cash as quickly as possible, 
regardless of the fact that poorly cured 
cheese might hurt the reputation of the 
country’s product in the United King
dom.

The situation remains practically un
changed. British markets report lighter 
stocks than last year, and we know 
that our stocks are fully 100,000 boxes 
of cheese less than at this time a year 
ago. We also know that last year’s 
stocks were insufficient for the Winter’s 
consumption; against this is, however, 
the higher price this year, which may 
have had the effect of curtailing the con
sumption to some extent, but, after all, 
a certain amount of cheese is needed for 
the natural consumption in Oreat Bri
tain, and if the supply is short prices 
cannot decline, but they will most likelv 
advance with every order of any import
ance received here during the season of 
nonproduction.

The season of production is very near
ly ended, and stocks on hand now 
should be sufficient to supply the con
sumptive demand until next season 
opens. If they are insufficient prices 
must advance so that the consumption 
is reduced. After all, when a pound of 
cheese is wanted it matters, very little 
whether it costs six pence or seven 
pence, or even eight pence. The differ
ence of cost to the consumer is trifling, 
while it means a great deal to the mer
chants holding the goods.

Butter is still in fair demand for ex
port. Our stocks are not heavy and, as 
pointed out before, we need a good deal 
of butter during the Winter months for 
our own home consumption. The more 
the exporters will take the less will be 
left for us, and we may have to pay 
high prices later on for our own re
quirements. The great scarcity of and 
consequent high prices for dairy butter 
means an increased demand for cream
ery butter during the Winter months, 
when the production is at a very low 
point and the outlook is decidedly in 
favor of much higher prices.

LONDON PRODUCE LETTER.
K\ Our Own Correspondent.

London, Eng., Oct. 7, 1IMI5. 
HE market'here for Canadian Initier 

is at present of a decidedly weak
er tendency, and there is not that 

inquiry for it which might he expeeted 
in the month of October. The fact that 
e.i.f. prices went up last week is in part 
responsible for this. Arrivals of Can
adian have been lighter than last week, 
and, while the demand for “choicest” 
Canadian is fairly brisk at 108s. to 
112s., the demand for lower grades is 
very quiet.

Another reason why there is not much 
doing in Canadian butter, is that at
tention is just now turned to Australian. 
Queensland butter, although not such 
good value according to some, as Cana
dian, is none the less commanding more 
notice, and it seems uncommonly likely 
that, holders here will have to take two 
or three shillings lower in order to clear 
out their Canadian butter. Indeed it 
has been whispered that the wisest man 
will he he who gets rid of his Canadian 
butter as quickly as posseble, even though 
it be without profit to himself. Later 
on it may prove a positive loss. Houses 
here are decidedly disappointed with the 
turn Canadian butter has taken. To-dav 
it is said, a line of western creameries 
was sold at 109s. on the spot, and con
sidering that they want 104s., 106s. e.i.f., 
it will he easily understood that there is 
no profit for the man on this side. This 
is a severe rebuff to the trade here, and 
the men along Tooley street are promis
ing to keep away from Canadian as long 
as Australian is doing so well.

Canadians will do well to note the 
fact that, although arrivals of Austra
lian butter have not been very large 
during the past week, it is known that 
within the past twenty days vessels 
have left Australia carrying something 
like 36,000 boxes of butter, and the first 
shipment of New Zealand’s new season’s 
output, to the amount of about 4,000
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boxes, will arrive in London early in 
November.

There is really nothing of interest 
to report as far as the cheese market is 
concerned. There is a fair demand, and 
prices have gone up Is., now being 57s. 
to 58s., as against 43s. to 44s. during 
this week last year. The speculative 
element is conspicuous by its absence.

There is rumor that there will be a 
good demand for Canadian eggs during 
the next few weeks. From now until 
about February is the best season for 
Canadian eggs, for the supplies from 
Russia are about falling off, and, al
though it cannot be said that supplies 
are at all short, still there is not that 
heavy supply which was reported in 
June last, and which, at one time, 
amounted to a positive glut, when hold
ers were glad to take any price which 
they could get, provided there was no 
absolute loss involved. A> a rule. Can
adian eggs reach tlii> market in cases, 
containing .'itill eggs, or three long hund
reds. In these eases each egg is sep
arated from its neighbor by a partition 
of cardboard. Some importers, however, 
prêter to receive their eggs in larger 
eases, containing 1.440, w hich are usually 
laid in shavings. It is thus that Rus
sian eggs are shipped.

Bacon This week’s report is to the 
effect that the market here is generally 
quiet. I’rices are stiffen than might 
be expeeted at this time of the year. 
Partly owing to the competition from 
pork, rabbits, and other fresh meats, 
which become popular with cooler weath
er, the trade is accustomed to look for 
lower quotations than are at present 
prevailing.

Supplies of bacon from all sources 
are, however, on a moderate scale, and 
this will have the effect of preventing 
prices from slipping away.

The position of Canadian bacon on 
the London market has greatly improved. 
It is satisfactory to be able to report 
that the work of Canadian packers is 
aiitipting witlh approval. Especially is 
this the case with those packers who are 
shipping their bacon in bales writhout 
borax. It is impossible to over-estimate 
the advantage secured, as far as t.i-qc 
is concerned, by this method of pack
ing. It enables the meat to arrive <.u 
this market retaining its finest flavor, 
and thus to compete on more equal terms 
with Danish and other nnii-horavd 
meats. It is unfortunately true Un; 
some Canadian firms are packing their 
bacon with a great deal of borax—“sim
ply soaked,” to use the actual expres
sion of a correspondent —hut thev can
not do better than remedy this failing. 
There is not, as far as is known, any 
seeret as to method of shipping bacon 
without borax.
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OVERDUE ACCOUNTS 
COLLECTED

That is our business. Wc have had 
25 years' practical experience and 
have built up the best collecting or
ganization in Canada.

No accounts are too large or too

We employ bonded correspondents 
and make prompt payments.

Drop a card for our terms

RICHARD TEW CO.,
23 Scott Street, Toronto.

Commissioner in H. C. J. in Ontario.

BUTTER
When you have one or 100 tubs 

write us for price

The WM. RYAN CO., Limited
70 and 72 Front St. E., Toronto,

BUTTER*"" EGGS
—WE ARE------

BUYERS and SELLERS
Correspondence solicited from 0HTASI0,

MANITOBA and LOWER PROVINCES.

Rutherford, Marshall & Co.
» boleaela Produce Merchants,

TORONTO.

See our Bamboo handle

BROOMS
25 Cent Line

Splendid value

WALTER WOODS & CO.
Hamilton and Winnipeg

PROVISION AND DAIRY MARKETS.
TORONTO.

The condition of the provision mar
ket continues to show active demand 
with su plies generally short.

]Jogs continue to come in slowly and 
I : rices arc holding firm.

All lines of bacon are showing sliort- 
jo supply with demand fairly ac-

t i ve.
J.artl continues very firm, but with no 

quotable change. Supplies are consider
ably short of demand.

Fresh meats continue steady wilu de 
niand normal.

Meat—We quote :
Long clear bacon, per lb.....................
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb.........
Roll bacon, per lb................................

......... 0 11Ï

......... 0 14$
0 12
0 15
U 12
0 14
U 14
0 13$
0 11

.........  0 15 0 16
Heavy mess pork, per bbl................ 18 00 

22 50
.........*4 50 15 00

0 10$ 
o 105
0 11

.......... 0 07$ 0 ou
Plate beef, per 200-lb. bbl..................... ........ 12 00 12 50

......... 5 00 5 50
6 50

......... 4 50 5 50
0 OS
0 10

......... 0 07 0 10
Hogs, street lots................................... 9 00

Butter—Arrivals of butter at tile pres
ent moment are considered short of dé
nia,ml. Arrivals coming to hand are 
showing better quality and the early 
closin" of the cheese factories is looked 
I'm' to considerably relieve the present 
tension when prices are expected to 
steadv down.

Per lb.
Creamery prints..............

' ' solids, fresh 
Dairy prints.....................

“ in tubs...................

0 24 
U 230 21 0 21 

0 17 0 19

Eggs—Arrivals of curs still show con
siderable shrinkage and dealers arc I all- 
in..- back very materially on their storage 
slocks. l*i ices luuc tinned up to the 
extent of 1 -2 cent.
New laid eggs, lier dnz.........................................  U lf l U lut

Cheese — The cheese market continues 
to show general weakness on the hoard 
sales. In many instances sellers have 
refused In close with the highest offers 
i,referring to hold for fill it re sales. It 
is. however, cxnccleil that sales will he 
effected on a somewhat lower basis and 
llial the market, price will steady down 
and remain firm. Expert I rade continues 
to he inactive, exporters showing an in
clination to await a lower basis for de
velopment of trade.
Cheese, large.......

Per lb.... om 
... 0 12

Cheese Board Report.
(For week eluting Out. 13.>

Boxen. Price.
. .12.846 U llj 0 US

........................ ........... 9 2 0 111
....................3,27'» 0 113
................... 1 497* IN" sales.)

__ 4,879’ (No sales.)
................. 1,1X19* II lli 0 lli

.......  957 (No sales.)
K2T"..........................  1.620- I) 11 0 lit
Ottawa..................   1,214 0 11
Vankleek Hiil ..................................W?- » » 0 J1 11115
MU-e. §‘ « °? *
5Xton........::::::::::::::: IT '“«’line

.....ST '""“Wim.

Montreal.......
London...........
Belleville.......
Nai>anee —
Brock ville----
Cornwall.......
Iroquois..

Lislowel........................................... 3>570 (Nogales.)
piéton .............................. 90 0 11 3-16
Woodstock ................................ 1,96 * 0 102 0 11
Lancaster. ..................................... 879* 0 11 5-16 0 11 9-16

•White and colored.

MONTREAL.
1‘riivision market generally is steady. 

J.ive hogs at the yards are reported com
ing in fairly well and prices are sotne- 
v hat easier. Abattoir fresh killed 
dressed hogs steady at $9 to $9.50. The 
export demand for bacon lias fallen off 
and trade is quiet though locally ham 
and bacon obtain good sale.
I-»"1’ pure tierces ;;;; ;;;;;;;;; ;;;;H o iof

“ ......... 20-lb. pails, wood (10$) — 0 111
“ eases,10-lb. tins,60 lbs. incase 0 10$

“ 5-lb. “ .... 015
“ “ 3-lb. “ — Oil?

Lard, Boar s Head brand, tierces, per lb.............. 0
“ “ Ltierces, per lb..................... 0
“ “ 60-lb. fancy tubs.....................  0

Cases, 20 3-lb. tins, per lb............................................... jj
“ 12 5-ltj. tins * ............................................... ^
“ 610-lb. tins '* ........................... ...............

20-lb. wood pails, each ................................................. J
20-lb. tin pails, each........................................................ 1
Wood net. tin gross weight-
Canadian short cut mess pork........................»19 UO uu
American short cut clear .............................. *9 00 20 UU
American fit back ............................................... 19 80 «
Breakfast bacon, per lb...................................... 9 i.
Hams....................................................................... Li4
Extra plate beef, per bbl.................................... 11 50 li

Butter Market shows no change. Or
ders are light, despite tlit' fact that the 
easier tone of the past few days was 
thought to stimulate trade. Choice 
daily is scarce and Eastern Townships 
fancy scarce with fair inquiry for same.
Fi5e8t.creamerï:.'.':..:::v .v.v.v.v.v.'r.v.::::: ” if! S Ij

Medium.....................................................................  0 185 X ?■ '

Eggs Are firm and in good demand. 
Local demand is heavy and holders are 
getting the benefit of held stocks. Conn 
try prices are firm at 18c. to 19c, while 
•JO,-, in a jobbing way is best llial can 
l e done for straight gathered. No. J 
are lield at 1 Sr. to 19c. and selects 23c. 
In 24c.

Cheese Although cheese is reported 
easier at country hoards, stocks held here 
were hough I at such high prices that 
purchasers are not getting the benefit 
of lower outside quotations. Little 
October cheese bought at the recent de- 
e'iue is noticed.

WINNIPEG.
Creamery Butter—Conditions are much 

the same as hint week. T’lieie is a 
strong demand and in face of small sup
plies there is every likelihood of an early 
advance in price. Under these condi
tions the market is very firm but there 
is no quotable change. Selling prices 
to the trade are quoted as follows :
Finest fresh creamery, in 56-lb. Iioxee......................... 0 23

“ “ in 28-lb. boxes .......................... Of1
" “ in 14-lb. boxes............................. 0 23
" “ in 1-lb. bricks.......................... 0 24

Dairy Butter Ever since the begin
ning of harvest there has been a marked 
decrease in the amount of butter offer
ing. and at the present time supplies 
are very small. Advances seem likely. 
Produce houses are Having 1fie. to 1 tr
uer pound for No. 1 dairy delivered in 
Wmnijteg.

Cheese—Prices are maintained firmly 
at the recent advance. We quote :
Finest Ontario, large.....................................................  9 Î2*

" Manitoba, large....................................................9 }?.
•• small ................................................... 9 Ï3Î

22
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Lard—Firmly held at present prices, 
further advances seem not unlikely. We
.cote:
Tierce basis, per 11»............................... ..............

Small packages take the following advance :
,0 lh. i in cans, per lb ...............................................

i lh. tin pails, in 8Mb. cases, per lb.........................
ID lii. “ in 60-lb. *' .........................

ib. ;; ** " .........................
i lii. net white wood pails, per lb...............................

Cured Meats—We quote again as last
v. oek •

SMOKED MEATS.

Hams, selected stock, special mild cure 
bacon,
backs, u‘ M
Picnic, “ , ..
Hams, sugar cured, assorted sizes.........

“ heavy , 20 to 30.........
Picnic. “ assorted sizes...........
i boulders, “ ...................................
bacon, “ breakfast bellies,..

“ breakfast backs ... 
“ “ Wiltshire sides —
“ “ spiced rolls, long..

Manitoba butts.........................................
“ “ skinned................. ...........
“ " boneless and rolled___
“ rolls, boneless........................

0 16 
0 19* 
0 14 
0 09 
0 15

DRY SALT MEATS.

Bacon, dry salt long clear .............................................  0 10
“ smoked.................................... 0 11

“ “ “ boneless backs...................... 0 11
,Shoulders “ “ ................................................ 0 08

BARREL PORK.

Heavy mess pork, boneless, per bbl............................. 16 50
“ " “ per * bbl............................. 9 25

Standard mess pork, per bbl........................................ 16 00
“ “ “ per * bbl........................................  9 L0

PICKLED GOODS (COOKED).
80 lbs. 40 ll>s. 20 ll»s. 15 lbs.

Pig's feet.........................  5 50 3 00 1 60 1 25
Pig's tongues . .............14 50 7 50 4 00 3 00
boneless hooks................  8 50 4 50 2 50 2 00
Sweet pickled spare ribs, not cooked,pi r lb................ 0 04

hocks, “ “ ............... 0 04

Eggs—Product: houses arc paying 20c. 
lu 21c. per dozen for eggs delivered in 
Winnipeg.

HALIFAX.
Provisions — The produce markets con

tinue to attract considerable attention.
Butter—The receipts of local made 

I utter are vet y limited and I lie price 
Imlds linn. There seems no prospect

of any relief in the butter market. At 
the present time people here are paying 
more for their butter than in most Can
adian cities. Fine creamery is piloted 
here at 24c. and scarce at that, the re
tail price in most cases being about 
4c. in advance of these figures. Dairy 
is. scarce at 21c. to 22e.

Eggs—Are becoming very scarce. 1 - 
land stock is firm at 21c., while Nova 
Scotia varies from 2tie. to 40c., the lat
ter price being asked for choice table 
eggs. There is very little doing in the 
export of eggs from these pat Is at the 
present time.

Cheese—Is quoted from 12c. to Ur. 
The good pastures at this season of the 
year form a great inducement to the 
cheese makers to keep their factories 
in operation.

NTW COMPANIES.
Provincial charter has been granted to 

the Walker Ilia A Store Fixture Co., 
Limited, Berlin, Ont., the share capital 
of the company to he forty thousand 
dollars divided into four hundred shares 
of one hundred dollars each, the head 
office of the company to be at the town 
of Berlin and the provisional directors 
of the company to he Theodore Adam 
Witzel, William (’avail McCuaig, Henry 
K. Witzel, James Andrew Hackett, and 
Michael Seyler.

Provincial charter has been granted to 
the Moyune Tea Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont., the share capital of the company 
to he twenty-live thousand dollars di
vided into one thousand shares of twen
ty-tire dollars each, the head ollice of 
the company to he at Toronto, and the 
provisional directors of the company to 
lie Andrew Harvey Pepall, Henry Perrin 
Nasmith, Wallace James Baker, \lexati
ller Parkhill and Jessie May Donnellci

SALT SALT
TABLE, DAIRY AND CHEESE 

SALTS

FINE AND COARSE SALTS IN 
SACKS AND BARRELS

LAND SALT

C. R. COOPER

Toronto Salt Works
TORONTO, ONT.

agents for the dominion salt agency

TO BUTCHERS
with your name and addnFREE| ■ HH Wm W*N he pleased to enter > vur nam 
on my list vt customers, and sen1 
you free, postpaid, trvm time lv* 

time, as issued, my Hide Bulletins, which i»i\v th1’ 
ups and downs ot the market on Beet Hides. Va It Skills1' 
Horse Hides. Tallow, Bones. Vrovklings. etc.

C. S. PAGE, Hyde Park, Vt.

DRIED APPLES
We pay the highest market prices for 

bright dry quarters ami make prompt 
remittance.

THE W. A. CIBB CO.
Packers and Exporters

5-7 Market St., HAMILTON

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT.
FIRT1S ABROAD OPEN FOR CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Agencies on Commission for 
Britain.—We are open to receive con
signments of Apples and Fruits of all 
kinds. Best references, connection and 
experience. R. 0. HALL A GO..
Monument House, Monument Square 
London, E.C.

DAVID SCOTT A CO.,
Est. 1878. 10 North John St.. Liverpool. 
England. Splendid connections and 
references. Try us with a shipment of 

CANNED GOODS
T. A—Scottish, Liverpool.

GEORUB LITTLE LIMITED
Canadian Produce Importers. 

MANCHESTER
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Bacon, Apples, 

Poultry.

HAMILTON WICKKS A CO .
Canned Goods Brokers. Eamti heap, Lon. 
don. ami Victoria Street. Livkkpool- 
Reports and valuations made on Canned 
Meats. Fish.Fruit and Vegetables. Consign
ments handled. Correspondence solicited

JOHN LETHEM A SONS.
Leith. Scotland, invite correspondence 
with Manufacturers and Shippers of all 
classes of goods suitable for Grocers. 
Bakers and Fruiterers ; connection of 50 
years over all Scotland. References, Bank 
of Scotland. Leith.

QRIFFIN A CULVERWELL,
Brokers, invite consignments of general 
produce, especially Butter, Cheese, and 
all Food Products. Correspondence 
invited. References given. Write us. 

139 Rkdcliffe St.. Bristol, Eng

E BIERMAMN A CO-
FRUIT AND PRODUCE BROKERS.

5th Ed. A. B » Code.
Cardiff. Walks

APPLES and all kinds of FRUIT and 
PRODUCE.

ALEXANDER CRICHTON,
15 Stanley St., Liverpool, England, 
Canned Goods and Dried Fruit 
Broker. And at St. Magnus House. 
London. E.C. T. A., " Aeritou, Liver
pool” Code. A. B. C., th Ed.

OHO. R. flEBKER & CO.
11 and 12 Bedford Hotel Charniers. 

Covent Garden,
LONDON. WC. • ENGLAND

European representatives and 
distributors, Earl Fruit Co.. 

California, U S.A.
Specialties.

FRESH. DRIED and CANNED FRUITS 
T.A.. Emulate.

Codes, A. B.C. and Lie her a.

JAMHS MARSHALL.
ABERDEEN. Scotland.

Consignments invited of all kinds of 
Dominion new season’s produce. Apples. 
Canned Goods, Provisions, Flour, Bran. &e.

Personal attention and prompt returns 
guaranteed. Cables, “Halcyon.” Codes,

Cable Address "Rapp. Liverpool" 
HERMAN RAPP & CO.

Provision Merchants.
Ill MATHEW STREET. LIVERPOOL. 
Liberal advances on consignments.

A. C. DOUGHTY & CO.
Head Office 20 Eastchean. LONDON. 

Provision Importers 
invite consignments of Ba on. Hams, 
Butt°r. Cheese and Poultry. Télégraphie 
Address: Avouching. London. Codes:
V B.C 4th and 5th editions, Al, Western

Telegraphic Addres1, " Fondants. Loudon."
A. B. SOWERBUTTS A CO.

PROVISION IMPORTERS
33, Tooloy Street, London Bridge, S. E.
Bankers : Hill & S ms. 66. West Smithfiel

HAMBURG.
Kaiser Willudmstras.se 74-78.
Neubeck & Schlpmann,

Commission Agents and Merchants.

TMOS. BOYD A CO..
28 King St . LIVERPOOL,

are oi»eu to receive all kinds of Canadian 
Producs. Highest references Wide 
connections. A. B C , 4th and 5th ed., 
Westem Union and Lie be re Codes T. A 
" Boyd.”

ii mon. mgnest ttererenees.

Salter & Stokes,™London. Kng.
IMPORTERS OF CANADIAN

CHEESE. BUTTER. EGGS AND POULTRY
Reference, London City and Midland Bank, West Smithtield We buy outright.

Whl rELBY, flUIR & CO., 15 Victoria Si , Liverpool, England
We handle consignments of CANADIAN MEATS,

OHBBSB and BUTTER.
We sell cost, freight and insurance. Western Union Code.

London, Lite spool, Glasgow.
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Have you ordered your season’s supply of

CANNED FRUITS ?
If you haven’t, don’t you think you should ?
You know that all fruits are scarce this season.
The bumper crops in the West, together with the immense railway 

and other building operations, mean prosperity.

Consumers this season will not be content to eat dried fruit. They 

will want the best, i.e., Canned Ffllit, packed by

THE

CANADIAN CANNERS, LIMITED
It is just a question if the supply will equal the demand, 

therefore,

BUY NOW
Remember. The Canadian Canners’ heavy syrup fruits arc preserved 

with pure cane granulated sugar, in extra heavy syrup.

No imperfect or inferior fruit is allowed to be used.
The Canadian Canners’ fruits are equal to the best homemade fruits.

INSIST upon getting the following brands:

“ Canada First ” (Aylmer)
“ Lynnvalley ” ( Simcoe)
“ Auto " (Canadian Canners) 
“Log Cabin ” (Trenton)
“ Lion” (Boulter)
“ Grand River (Lalor)

“ Horseshoe " ( Bow I by) 
“Maple Leaf” (Delhi) 
“Little Chief” (Pieton) 
“Kent” (Chatham)
“ Thistle ” (Brighton) 

Etc.

Every can guaranteed.

♦
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Sft, Toronto.
McLartm s, W. D.. Montreal.

BiscuiU, Confectionery. Bto
Christie, Broun 4 Co., Toronto.
Colson C. E.. & Son, Montreal.
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Greig, Hubert, Co., Toronto.
Imperial Biscuit Co., Guelph. 
Mel.auuhlan, Sons X Co., Owen Sound. 
Mooney Biscuit X Candy Co., Stratford. 
Mott. John P., 4 Co., Halifax, N.S. 
National Licorice Co., Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Hose X Latlamme, Montreal.
Stewart Co , Toronto.
Turner, James, X Co., Hamilton. 

Brooms and Brushes.
Lumsden Bros., Hamilton.

Canned Goods 
Balfour X Co., Hamilton.
Bloomfield Packing Co., Bloomfield, Ont. 
Canadian Canners, Limited, Hamilton. 
Essex C anning and Packing Co., Toronto. 
Frankford Canning and Packing Co., 

Frankford, Ont.
Napanee Canning Co., Napanee, Ont. 
old Homestead Canning Co., Piéton, Ont. 
Hohertson Geo., X Sous, Kingston.

Cash Registers
National Cash Register Co., Dayton, O. 

Cheese Cabinets.
Walker Pivoted Bin and Store Fixture 

Co., Toronto.
Chewing Gum and Machines- 

Lucas, Steele X Bristol, Hamilton, Ont. 
Ctoars. Tobaccos, BtC 

American ToDacco Co., Montreal.
Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal 
McDougall, D., & Co., Glasgow, Scot. 
Payne, J. Bruce, Granby, Que.
Tuokett, Geo. E., 4 Son Co.. Hamilton. 

Locoanut.
Downey, W. P., Montreal.

Cocoas and Chocolates
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Mott, John P., 4 Co., Halifax, N.S. 
Tippet, A. P., & Co., Montreal. 
VanHouten’a—J. L. Watt A Scott,Toronto 

Collecting Agency.
Tew, Richard it Co., Toronto. 

Computing Scales- 
Dean X McLeod, Hamilton. 

Concentrated Lye•
Gillett, E. W., Co., Toronto.

Condensed Milk and Cream- 
Borden s—Win. H. Dunn, Montreal. 
Ewing, S. 11. X Sous, Montreal.
St. Charles Condensing Co., Ingereoll. 
Truro Condensed Milk and Canning Co., 

Truro. N.S.
Consulting Chemists.

Kaufmann, VV. P., Toronto.
Crockery. Glassware and Pottery.

Campbell's, R., Sons, Hamilton, Ont. 
Gowans, Kent 4 Co., Toronto

Dairy Produce and Provtstons
Clark, Win., Montreal.
Fearman, F. W., Co., Hamilton. 
MacLaren, A. F., Imperial Cheese Co., 

Toronto.
McLean, J. A., Produce Co., Toronto. 
Park. Blackwell Co.. Toronto.
Rutherford, Marshall X Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm„ A Co.. Toronto.
White X Co., Toronto.

Financial Institutions Ô* Insurance 
Bradstreet Co.

Fisk-
Balfour 4 Co . Hamilton.
Bickle, John W , 4 Greening, Haini'ton. 
Black Bros. * Co.. Halifax 
tiu at. W. F , Fish Co , Winnipeg, Man 
James, F. T., Co., Toronto.
Newton C. • , Grand Manan, N B 
Ho ertson. G o , it Sons, Kingston, Ont. 
Todd, J. H., 4 Son. Victoria, B.C. 
Turner, James, 4 Co., Hamilton.
White & Co., Toronto.
Winnipeg Fish Co., Winnipeg, Man 

Flavoring Extracts.
Capstan Mfg. C >., Toronto.
Greig, Roht. Co.. Toronto.
Imperial Extract Co.. Toronto.

Foreign Importers- 
Biermann, E., 4Co., Cardiff, Wales. 
Boyd, Thos., 4 Co., Liverpool, Eng. 
Crichton, Alexander, Liverpool, Eng. 
Doughty, A. C., k Co., London, Eng. 
Griffin 4 Culverwell, Bristol, Eng.
Hall, R. G., k Co., London, Eng.
Lethern, John, k Sons, Leith, Scotland. 
Little, Geo., Manchester, Eng.
Marshall, James, Aberdeen, Scotland. 
Meeker, George R., k Co., London, W.C. 
Ncubeck k Schipmann, Hamburg, Ger. 
Rapp, Herman, k Co., Liverpool, Eng. 
Salter k Stokes, London, Eng.
Scott, David, k Co., Liverpool, Eng. 
Sowerbutts A. E., k Co., London, Eng. 
Whiteley, Muir k Co., Liverpool, Eng. 
Wickes, Hamilton, k Co., London, Eng.

Fruits - Dried j Green, and Nuts
Balfour k Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Co.lier Bros., Nap nee, Uni.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto 
Distributors Co., Toronto.
Downey, W. P., Montreal.
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Gibb, W. A., k Co., Hamilton.
James, F. T., Co., Toronto.
Kinnear, Thos., 4 Co., Toronto.
Me William * Everist. Toronto.
Rattray, D., k Sons, Montreal.
Robinson. O. E., Ingeraoll.
Smith, E. D., Winona, Out.
Smith, Tom, Toronto.
Stringer, W. B., k Co., Toronto.
Tippet, A. P., k Co., Montreal.
Turner, James, k Co., Hamilton.
Vleena Figs.
Walker, Hugh, k Son, Ouelnh.
Warren Bros, 4 Co., Toronto.
White k Co., Toronto.

Gelatine.
Cox. J. k O., Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Tippet, Arthur P., k Co.. Toronto.

Grain- Flours and Cereals-
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Frontenac Cereal Co.. Kingston.
Greig, Robert, Co., Toronto.
Lake Huron k Manitoba Milling Co., 

Goderich.
Kirouac, Nap. G., k Co., Quebec. 
McLeod Milling Co., S.ratford, Out. 
Sutcliffe — Muir Milling Co., Moose- 

min, Saskatchewan.
Symington, W., k Co.. Market Harboro, 

Eng.
Grocers— Wholesale

Balfour k Co., Hamilton.
Davidson x Hay, Toronto.
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Eckardt, H. P., & Co., Toronto.
Gillard, W. H., k Co., Hamilton.
Hudon, Hebert k Cie, Montreal.

Kinnear, T., k Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele k Bristol. Hamilton. 
Robertson, Geo., & Sons, Kingston, Ont. 
Turner. James, k Co., Hamilton.
Warren Bros, k Co., Toronto

Grocers* Grinding and Packing 
Machinery

Coles Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Hides, Skins. Etc 

Page, C. 8., Hyde Park, Vt.
House Insect Destrover

Common Sense Mfg. Co.. Toronto
Infants’ Foods.

Keen, Robinson k Co., London, Eng.
Interior Store Fixtures. 7 rucks- etc. 

Walker Pivoted Bin and Store Fixture 
Co., Toronto.

Jams, Jellies, Etc- 
Batger's—Rose k Latiamiue, Montreal. 
Downey. W. P. M unreal 
Good willie's Rose & Latiamiue, Montreal 
Greig, Robert, Co.. Toronto.
Imperial Extract Co . Toronto.
Lipton's—Creed. J. S., Halifax, N.S 
Smith, E. D., Winona, Ont.
Southwell's—Frank Magorx Co., Montreal 
Upton, Thos., k Co.. Hamilton.

Knife Grinders.
Ontario Supply Co., Owen Sound. 

Manufacturers' Agents, Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.
Adam, Geo., & Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Adamson, J. T., Montreal.
Cameron, J. Me A., Vancouver, B.C. 
Carman, Joseph, Winnipeg, Man.
Clift, Thos. B.. St. John's, N.F 
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto.
Dingle k Stewart, Winnipeg.
Dunn, ffm, H., Montreal and Toronto. 
Gorham, J. W., k Co.. Halifax N.S. 
Haszard, Horace, Charlottetown, P E I 
Hughes, A. J., Montreal.
Kyle, C. E., Toronto.
Lambe. W. G. A., k Co.. Toronto. 
ÎAWson. Reginald, Winnipeg.
Leake, J. W., Scarborough, Eng. 
McLauchlan, Joseph K , Owen Sound. 
Millman, W. H., k Sons, Toronto. 
Nicholson k Bain, Winnipeg.
Nicholson, Bain k Johnston, Calgary 
Patrick, W. G., k Co., Toronto.
Radiger k Janion, Victoria and Van

couver, B.C.
Rattray, D., k Sons, Montreal. 
Rutherford, Marshall k Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm., Co., Toronto.
Stevens. H. J., Montreal.
Thompson. G. B., Winnipeg, Man. 
Thomsonk Mathieson, Glasgow, Scot. 
Tippet, A. P. k Co., Montreal.
Watson, Stuart, Winnipeg, Man.
Watt, J. L., k Scott, Toronto.
Wilson Commission Co., Brandon, Man.

Mince Meat
Lytle, T A . C ». Toronto. 
Wethey J. H.. St. Catharine*.

Pojs Books, Etc-
Allison Coupon Co., Indianapolis. Iud.

Patent Médianes•
Mathieu, J. I,., Co., Sherbrooke, Que.

Pickles, Sauces, Relishes, Etc.
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto. 
Holbrook x Co., Loudon, Eng.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.

Ozo Mfg. Co., Montreal.
Lytle. T. A., Co., Toronto.
Paterson's— Rosek Latiamiue, Montrai 
Sutton. G. F., Sons k Co.. London, Eng. 
Tippet, Arthur P., x Co . Toronto. 

Polishes Metal.
Oakey. John, k Sons. London. Eng 

Polishes Stove-
James' Dome, W G. A Lambe X Vu . 

Toronto
Morse Bros., Canton, Mass.

Potatoes.
Hannah, R. W , Toronto.

Poultry and ( uttle Food
Myers" Royal Spice Co , N iugaraFal ■.Ont

Refined Cider.
Wilson, W. H., Co. Tinsouourg, Out.

Salt
Canadian Salt Co., Windsor, Out. 
Toronto Salt Works. Toronto.

So>p-
Tippet, A. P., k Co., Montreal.

Starch-
American Pure Food Co , Montreal 
Brant lord Starch Works, Brauttora 
Edwardsburg Starch Co.. Cardinal. Out 
Snowdon. Forbes Co , Montreal.

Store Lighting.
Auer Light Co.. Montreal.

Sugars, Syrups and Molasses.
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal. 
Davidson & Hay, Toronto.
Dominion Molasses Co., Halifax, N.s. 
Edwardsburg Starch Co.. Cardinal urn 
Grimm Mfg. Co.. Montreal.
Imperial Maple Syrup—Rose k Latiamiue 

Montreal
Ontario Sugar Co.. Berlin, Out 
Rattray, I).. 4 Sons, Montreal.
“ Sugars ' Limited, Montreal.
Tippet, A. P.. x Co.. Montreal.
Warren Bros, k Co., Toronto.

Teas, Coffees, and Spices- 
Balfour x Co., Hamilton.
Blue Ribbon Tea Co., Toronto.
Braid, Wm., x Co.. Vancouver, B C 
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Ceylon Tea Traders Ass n.
Cod ville X Co., Winnipeg and Brandon. 
Creed, J. S., Halifax. N.S.
Davidson x Hay, Toronto 
Eby, Blain Co.. Toronto.
Estabrooks. T H , Lt. John, V B 
Ewing, S. H. X A. S„ Montreal.
Ewing, S. H X Sons, Montreal.
Gillard. W. H., X Co., Hamilton.
Japan Tea Traders' Ass u.
Minto Bros.. Toronto.
Mokara Mills Montreal.
Myers Royal Sp ce Co., Niagara Falls. Oi, r 
Salada Tea Co., Montreal and Toron. 
Wood, Thos., 4 Co., Montreal.

Vinegars
Wilson, W. H., Co., Tillsonburg. 

Washing Compound.
Douglas. J. M., 4 Co., Montreal.
Gillett, E. W. Co., Toronto.
Revkvtt s Blue Frank Mag or x Co, 

Montreal.
Winn x Holland, Montreal

Wooden ware.
Woods, Walter, k Co., Hamilton.

Wrapping Paper. Paper Bags. Etc.
Canada Paner Co.. Toronto 
Douglas x Ratclitf. Toronto

Yeast-
Gillett, E. W., Co., Torouto.
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Windsor

must not be confounded with 
ordinary Salt. In quality, it is as high above the common 
Salt of trade as can be imagined. It won’t cake—it is 
pure, white, dry. There is no impurity in it because of 
the care taken in manufacturing. It is sifted, not ground. 
Every particle of it is a separate Salt Crystal. It pays to 
sell Windsor Table Salt, because it is so good, clean, pure—
it is all Sait.

The Canadian Salt Co., Limited 
Windsor, Ont.

COFFEE, uitrrrrin

CNCOM — *EAl THICK
SStiSSSia. ^

«WURAMiils'
*• Cowood ti tin... *

— ^Jooo'

The season is ap
proaching when 
the demand for 
warm and cheer- 
ing drinks is 
steady and regu
lar.

“MOKARA” is a home drink for every
body. It is the best and 
cheapest substitute for Tea 
or Coffee on the market.

••••• The Smile. . .
That Won’t Come Off

Is on the face of Grocers who use

Wrapping Paper
from DOUGLAS S RATCLIFF.
You’ll get the smile if you 
send in your order.

Shows the grocer a handsome profit. 
Write for particulars and sample.

Mokara Mills
21, 23, 25 Coeford Street, - - MONTREAL

THE ADDRESS IS

DOUGLAS & RATCLIFF
LIMITED

30 West Market Street, Toronto
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Rapp, Herman A Co., Liverpool.
Doughty, A. C. A Co., London, Eng.
Eiiex Canning A Preserving Co., Toronto.

THE STORAGE SYSTEM.

THIS is a point of great import
ance, particularly to the eastern 
houses of Canada, and one which 

means a good deal to them in ultimate 
results. Our attention has been drawn 
to the hesitancy on the part of manu
facturers and merchants to avail them
selves of the system of “storage” 
which is so prevalent in the United 
States, and to which has been largely 
attributable the expansion of American 
houses.

We are informed from a reliable 
source that one U. S. house, which has 
active business relations with Van
couver, B.C., has its goods stored in 
upwards of fifty different warehouses at 
various points with which they do busi
ness, in order to have their goods 
ready to hand for their customers. By

this we do not mean that they have 
actually their own warehouses. They 
are simply availing themselves of the 
vast utility of the storage warehouse 
system. By this means they are en
abled to get their goods through to 
various points at minimum rate and at 
most convenient times, often saving 
sufficient in freight to cover the duty 
charges. Besides which they are there, 
on the spot, immediately they are 
wanted by their customer, a point of 
the utmost importance. They are thus 
able to secure a much more substantial 
trade than if their customers were 
obliged to await delivery of goods.

The eastern merchants who are doing 
business with the Northwest, and who 
handle goods, say. from Great Britain, 
this system cannot fail to be an im
portant one. They could avail them
selves of the routes which proved most 
remunerative, either having them sent 
through by water route from England 
to British Columbia, or at through 
rates by land. This often means a ma
terial saving in handling and possibly 
in securing favored rates.

It is not in our province to enlarge 
upon this, as the case of each manufac
turer would naturally vary according to 
the points he shipped from, and the 
goods he handled, in any case the fact 
that our American cousins have found 
from years of experience that the sys
tem of storage is a vast success, should 
be sufficient to create serious inquiry on 
the part of eastern merchants who pur
pose extending their trade to the new 
areas opening up in the Northwest.

A NEW TRADING STAMP PLAN.

PROMOTERS of trading stamp con
cerns are actively making prépara 
tions to continue their business 

after November 1st, when the Dominion 
Legislation providing for the discon
tinuance of the issue of stamps becomes 
effective. To effectually get around flu- 
clause which states stamps cannot be 
issued or redeemed' by a third party, a 
company operating under the name of 
the General Specialty Co., Limited, 
with the further title of Affiliated 
Stores Agency, 124 St. Peter street, 
Montreal, has issued an interesting 
prospectus to merchants and the pub
lic, which they declare to be perfectly 
legal.

Montreal, the mecca of trading 
stamps, is the only centre operated in 
at present, but it is'^mtinided, accord 
ing to H. E. T. Cook, the manager, 
that the system be extended through 
out the principal centres of Canada. 
The plan is practically the old system, 
with the exception that the merchant 
redeems the stamps) himself in order to
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keep within the letter of the law. The 
stamps are issued by the agency, with 
the imprint of each interested retailer 
thereon, a deposit being required as a 
guarantee of good faith. The company 
exacts a commission for its services in 
furnishing the stamps and doing the 
advertising. The stamps, redeemable 
by the merchant, are each worth one- 
half cent in goods, and one-third of a 
cent in cash. The co-operation and ac
tive interest of the retailer is sought 
by giving him a share of all profits, in 
fact four-fifths.

The advantage of this method over 
the merchant giving his own premiums 
is not entirely obvious, although tin- 
sponsors of the system claim their pro 
position has been well received. With 
the exception that stamps of different 
merchants can be made interchange
able. there i>. no addit ional1 advantage
to tlu-: collector.

The Trade iss’ Advertising to., the
oldest anil largest of thi- Montreal
stamp coneerns. advises its patrons
credit on all cash receipts returned to
them will be given in a “savings con
pon account,’ at the rate of one-half
cent, for every cash receipt. This con 
pon account is to be extended indefinite
ly after the 1st of November, and they 
will accept the stamps of certain mer
chants at the. rate of ■"> per cent, on the 
face value of the coupons. Their 
method is to save the collector any 
trouble until *1(1 has been placed to 
the credit of the collector. Then three 
options are obtainable—$5 in cash. *h 
in goods, or $10 in the Ideal Savings 
Company.

The success or failure of these pro 
posais can only be proven by time.

CARELESS CANNING.

WE arc pleased to note that the at
tention which we drew in our 
issue ol September 8th to the 

evils of “Careless Canning” and ils 
serious effect upon the trade of Canada 
has caused a good deal of comment 
amongst both the wholesale and retail 
trade.

Undoubtedly it is a question that calls 
for immediate and prompt action. That 
it *is a very real grievance with the 
trade generally the correspondence which 
has Come, to hand on the subject clearly 
proves, and we select from it the fol
lowing interesting letter from Lucas, 
Steele A Bristol, of Hamilton, Ont , for 
our readers’ perusal :

Hamilton, Can., Oct. 2, 11105. 
Editor Canadian Grocer,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir Re careless canning. Was 

very much pleased to see your editorial 
a short time ago ou the above subject. 
It is one which should receive the care
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of both the wholesale and retail dealer. 
I quite agree with your correspondent 
that the sale of lobsters for all parties 
concerned outside of the packer is a 
most unprofitable one. Complaints come 
in from time to time of almost any 
brand one can handle. There is some
thing wrong in the packing which pre
vents good keeping qualities. We did 
nut get anything like the complaints we 
get nowadays in years gone by. The 
loss sustained by the trade, not only in 
lobsters but in other things of this de
scription, is of far greater importance 
that we are apt to think. There is no 
reason why a retailer should be saddled 
with a bad tin of any description and 
the wholesaler should make it his busi
ness to see that he is not. I.el the 
noble canner put up his goods properly, 
failing that let him pay for his incom
petency and sloppiness.

Thanking you for the interest you 
take from time to time in trade griev
ances and trusting all your correspond
ents will look closely after their inter
ests in this matter of careless canning, 

Yours truly,
K. TASKER STEELE.

VALUE OF REPUTATION.

OLEEK thing, this reputation. It 
takes toiling and moiling to get it 
—takes singleness of purpose and 

capacity to resist temptation to cheap
en, but once you’ve got it its value is 
transcendent and can't be computed in 
dollars or cents. How infinitely better 
it is to build on a foundation of quality 
and worth rather than to chase the 
will-o’-the-wisp of cheapness, which 
leads you into bogs and swamps. "But 
my trade won’t pay the price,’ wails 
some timorous soul. tour trade, dear 
merchant, is what you make it. If you 
insistently talk quarter, ten and five- 
eenl brooms, and live-cent brushes, and 
ninety-nine-cent apples, and fifteen-cenl 
oranges, how in the name of sense can 
you expect your trade to ask for any
thing else '! Try the other. Talk quali
ty, emphasize worth, lay stress on in
herent goodness, and watch the result. 
Cut loose from cheapness, for you are 
leaning on a broken reed that will give 
you a bad fall one of these days. Profit 
and prestige lie in selling good goods. 
Is any feeling so all-satisfying as the 
consciousness that your name stands for 
the best .'—for quality '—for blown-in- 
the-bollle goodness .'—for stainped-on- 
the-botlom worth Ï

The successful men are those who have 
talked quality. There are a number of 
businesses in Toronto light under the 
nose of the large departmental stores 
making anywhere from three to ten 
thousand dollars for their proprietors, 
and they are only having about half the 
worry of the price cutter who usually 
finds it difficult, even with a larger turn
over, to make his business show a net 
profit of more than «me thousand dollars.

EDITORIAL

THE GOLDEN WEST.
By Our Start Correspondent.

ALL attention is now directed to 
the Great West and its enorm
ous crop, and naturally so, as 

reports from all parts point to the 
greatest grain yield the west has ever 
seen. The west, however, is only in its 
infancy, and greater things may be ex
pected in future years. The average 
yield in Southern Manitoba, where The 
Grocer’s representative is now travel
ing, is 25 bushels to the acre; in some 
places it is as high as 45 bushels. This 
means a big increase in business to the 
merchants of the west. The merchants 
have been carrying the farmers for some 
time, enabling them to buy more land 
and machinery, and there is many a 
hundred dollars’ worth of goods out on 
credit which will now be turned into 
cash along with increased business.
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MANY GOOD CUSTOMERS ADDED.

MINTO BROS., MELACAMA TEA
Importers, etc.

Toronto, Oct. 17th, 1 !#<).">. 
Tiu- M.magvr Advertising

Department. Tin- Canadian Grovek ; 
Dear Sir.

Iii .sending you our advertisement to-day 
we do it with a lee.ing that evert issue oi your 
valuable paper brings us fresh results, and we 
are free to admit that _\ours as an advertising 
medium ranks amongst the foremost. Our trade 
has made wonderful strides, and many of the 
good customers recently added have borne evi
dence to the fael " that thc\ saw your advertise
ment in The: C anadian Grover. We hope, 
both for \ ourse ves, and tor the good that you 
are doing us, that this good work will continue 
and feel that the customers gotten through > our 
journal will continue to have no cause to regret 
having felt disposed to commence business with 
us. Wishing \on continued prosperity, we are 

Sil. Yours very truly,
Minto Bros.,

Per W. M.

The credit business has reached 
enormous proportions in Western Can
ada, and the merchants are now making 
a determined and combined effort to 
bring it to a cash basis. The Manitoba , 
Retail Merchants' Association are doing 
a lot of good in this direction, and jt 
their resolution to du_a^ca»h business , 
between the 1st of NovembeNajyl March 
is carried out, it will help much to 
bring the merchant to a better position 
financially. Some merchants are doing 
an entirely cash business with good re
sults, while others claim it is impos
sible to carry on a cash business in the 
west.

One of the strongest advocates of the 
cash business is A. E. Code, of Morris, 
Man., who has been doing a strictly 
cash business for over a year now, and 
says it is a great success. He hasn’t 
lost any trade; he knows exactly where 
he stands, is not bothered by keeping

2b

books, and is free from the worry that 
a credit business always involves, and 
is also able to sell at a lower figure, 
which has materially increased his busi 
ness. Our readers are soon to have the 
benefit of Mr. Code’s experience, as fic
has been induced to write a series of ar 
tides on these lines, which will no 
doubt be very interesting to the trade- 
in general, and especially to those in 
sympathy with this movement.

Travelers are as thick as bees in all 
parts of Manitoba and the west, and 
are all doing a fine business. Merchants 
arc all stocking up for the Fall and 
Christmas trade, which should be a 
record breaker. There is a tendency all 
along the line to purchase the better 
class of "oods, and merchants say then- 
is a bigger demand for the high-class ar 
tide than formerly, which, of course, 
comes with the increasing prosperity.

The MacLean Publishing Co.’s papers 
were to be found in nearly every store, 
and it was great satisfaction to hear 
the many complimentary things that 
are being said as to their value and as 
sistance in carrying on an up-to-date 
and progressive business such as you 
find in Manitoba and the west.

SALT IN ST. BONIFACE.

A DISCOVERY of I lie first impor
tance to the people of the Cana
dian west has been made during 

the last few days. It has been found 
that there are large deposits of the best 
quality of rock salt in the little town of 
St. Roniface across the river from Win
nipeg. A strong company of Winnipeg 
capitalists is being organized to develop 
the industry, and interesting announce
ments may be expected in the near fu 
lure. The discovery was made by a mail 
from Windsor, Ont., who had been con
nected with the salt industry in Eastern 
Canada. Having severed his business 
connections in the east lie went to Win
nipeg and spent weeks in the study of 
the geological formation of the country. 
At Bird’s llill he found his first indica
tions of salt hut evidently not in pay
ing quantities. Following what he be
lieved to he the direction of the vein, 
lie bored for salt in SI. Boniface and 
found it in large quantities. One or two 
rumors to this effect have appeared in 
the daily press and have not been gener
ally credited. The Canadian Grocer lias, 
however, what it believes to be abso
lutely reliable information that the 
story as given above is correct. The 
names of the capitalists interested are 
withheld for the present.

Our western readers will fully- appre
ciate the importance of the discovery, 
but our eastern readers are probably not 
so well informed as to the price paid for 
salt in the west. All salt has to be 
brought in from the east and freight 
charges make the price mount up to 
fancy figures. The price quoted in Win
nipeg at present for coarse salt is $1.95 
per barrel. Hence the importance of the 
discovery of salt in the west can readily 
be appreciated.
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WESTERN ASSOCIATION NEWS
“ The Canadian Grocer " the Official Organ.

Address all communications for this department to The Canadian Gbockk,
511 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
President, T. J. Lawlor, Killarney, Man.; 1st vice- 

president, II. C. Ilamelin, Lauder, Man.; 2nd vice- 
president J. I). Haine, Boisscvain, Man.; secretary and 
organizer, W. A. Coulton, Williamson block, Notre 
Dame avenue, Winnipeg.
' Executive: A. G. Munro, Morden, Man.; A. E. Hill, 
Griswold, Man.; W. G. McLaren, Souris, Man.; J. 
Brown, Neepawa, Man.; K. F. Moore, Cartwright, 
Man.; F. W. Clingan, Virden, Man.; N. D. McKinnon, 
Weyburn, Sask.; G. C. Sayles, Elva, Man.; E. II. 
Glinz, Oak River, Man.; W. Ledoux, Arnaud, Man.

Association Sections.

HAM IOTA section includes mer
chants in following towns : Ken
ton, Hamiota, Brad wai dine, 

Westwood, Harding and Oak River. Win. 
Chambers, Hamiota, secretary.

(iladstone section.—Gladstone, Plum
as, Ogilvie, Keyes and Woodside. Mr. 
Collins of Galloway Bros., Gladstone, 
secretary.

Neepawa section.—Neepawa, Kden, Ar
den, McKenzieville, Franklin, Wellwood 
and Brookifale. J. A. Clare, Neepawa, 
secretary.

Emerbon section.—Emerson, Dominion 
City, Ridgeville, and West Lynne. Sec
retary, H. Me Caul, Emerson.

Morden.—Secretary, Harry Meikle. 
Winkler.—Secretary, Alex. Wilton. 
Altona section.—Alloua, Gretna, and 

Rosenfeld. Secretary, W. .1. Cohletz, 
Altona.

Arnaud section —Arnaud, Otterhurne, 
St. Pierre, St. Malo, and St. Eliza
beth. Secretary, W. Ledoux, Arnaud. 

Souris.—Secretary, W. G. McLaren. 
Xapinka section.—Napinka and Me- 

dora. Secretary, Mr. Kaiser of Coote 
A Kaiser.

Minnedosa section.—Minnedosa, Bass
wood and Rapid City. Secretary, .las. 
Campbell, Minnedosa.

Shoal Lake section.—Shoal Lake, New- 
ilale, Strathclair, Kelloe and Salisbury. 
Secretary, C. E. McGrath of Western 
Trading Company.

Birtle section. — Birtle, Fox warren, 
Rossburn, Binscarth and Russell. Secre
tary, H. A. Manwaring, Birtle.

Cartwright section—Cartwright, Math
er and Ittdm field. R. F. Moore, Cart
wright, secretary.

Killarney section.—Killarney and Nin- 
ga. Mr. McCulloch of Marquis & Mc
Culloch, secretary.

lioissevain section.—Boissevain and 
Whitewater. J. 1). Bailie, Boissevain, 
secretary.

Deloraine section.—Deloraine and Me- 
ilora. S. K. Colhoun, secretary.

Carnduff section.—Carrievale, Carndulf 
and Gainsboro. .1. II. Elliott, Carnduff, 
secretary.

Melita section.—Melita, Elva and Pier
son. W. Ilamelin, of Ilamelin Bros. & 
Co., Melita, secretary.

Alameda section.—Alameda, Oxbow, 
and Glenewen. R. C. Gibson, Alameda, 
secretary.

Estcvan section.—Bienfaite and Este- 
van. Arthur Kelly. Estevan, secretary. 

Virden section.—Virden, Lenore, Res-

ton, Sinclair, Redvers, Antler, Har- 
grave, Routledge and Pipestone. E. .1. 
Scales, Virden, secretary.

Organization work is proceeding as 
rapidly as possible and the secretary is 
meeting with encouragement from deal
ers in every town he visits. This week 
he has been at work in some of the 
towns on the main line of the C.P.R. 
west of the Virden section, the organiz
ation of which was reported last week. 
Mr. Coulson was accompanied by J. E. 
McRobie, the energetic organizer of the 
Retail Hardware Association, as the 
two associations are working together 
in a strong effort to stamp out the 
credit evil. The aims of the two asso
ciations are in great measure identical. 
and while it is not likely they will ever 
unite, it is eminently proper that they 
should work together in harmony. Tin- 
credit evil is one which they should 
combine to stamp out, and it is gratify
ing to lind the two secretaries working 
together in certain towns.

Evidence of the interest and approval 
of the banks in the progress of the asso
ciation was . furnished two or three 
weeks ago in a western Manitoba town. 
A meeting of the merchants in that sec
tion was to be held for organization pur
poses and there was dilliculty in tinding 
a suitable place of meeting. The prob
lem was solved by the kind offer of a 
hank manager who placed the bank of- 
liees at the disposal of the merchants. 
Not only that, lml he addressed the 
meeting and promised the dealers more 
favorable treatment by his hank if they 
would unite in a strong effort to stamp 
out the evils of the credit system. The 
association plan of closing hooks on 
November 1st and refusing credit until 
April 1st had his hearty approval. Mer
chants would put themselves on a sound
er financial basis by dealing drastically 
with the credit evil and the hanks could 
well afford to give such merchants more 
accommodation. The banker’s remarks 
were pertinent, and worthy of the con
sideration of merchants in all parts of 
the west. No doubt the sentiments of 
the great majority of bank managers 
were voiced by the one in question.

In some sections the dealers are agree
ing to refuse to allow til days’ accounts 
to he treated as cash. For instance, in 
Virden two weeks ago it was decided to 
inaugurate a strictly cash system after 
November 1st. Undoubtedly this is the 
preferable plan as the 30 days’ system 
readily lends itself to abuses, but in 
towns it is sometimes a difficult, plan to 
carry out. Moreover, there are many lit 
days’ accounts in existence now which it 
might not hi- policy to cut off. The 
Canadian Grocer would he glad to have 
an expression of opinion on this point 
from western merchants.

FALL IN SUGAR.
At moment of going to press advices 

have been received of a drop in price of 
sugar of thirty cents per 100 lbs. at 
points between Moosejaw and British 
Columbia boundary.

8V

A BALLOON “SURPRISE.’’
T is not often that a balloon comes 

our way, but when it does all is 
excitement and “surprise.” The bal

loon we are thinking of is certainly a 
veritable “surprise” and one which 
every reader of this journal can have 
for the asking. The Surf rise Soap Co. 
have just issued an addition to their al
ready numerous list of advertising at
tractions, and this time they appear 
again to have “hit the mark.” It is in 
the shape of a cardboard balloon made 
to suspend from the ceiling, and has a 
very realistic effect, besi les being full 
of speaking illustrations of the washing 
art. The car of the balloon is composed 
of a washing tub in which is seated a 
nigger washerwoman who is assuming 
well-feigned “surprise” at the loving cm 
brace of her red-lipped lover, with the 
well known words, “Oh, what a sur
prise, two lovely black eyes,” the “sur
prise apparently being the bursting of 
the balloon above and the appearance of 
a “pickanniny who throws down a 
wash tub and a package of “Surprise 
Soap.” This card advertisement hung 
up in the centre of a .well lighted store 
cannot fail to create a most realistic 
effect.

Nor is this all ; from the other side 
of the card the observer is confronted 
with the daintiest of dainty maidens, 
the very express of “surprise” at the 
wonderful effect produced on her linen 
hy “Surprise Soap,” with the well- 
known motto, “Makes child’s play of 
wash day.”

Every grocer should make a point of 
at once getting one of these tasty bal
loons. A post card directed to Mr 
Henry Wright. Colhorne street. Toronto, 
will secure one hy return mail without 
charge.

HIGHEST HONORS.
A gold medal was again awarded to 

E. W. Gillett Co., Limited, at this 
year’s Toronto*Exposition in connection 
with the line display they made. Goods 
made hy this company are being used to 
a greater extent right along.

ONTARIO POTATO CROP

THF. potato crop this season has been 
somewhat attacked hv rot, and 
in many fields the farmers sax 

that about half the crop has been dt s 
troved. The cause of this is probably 
due to the wet weather which prevailed 
at times dorim- the summer tlioueb it 
was not thought that it was heavy enough 
or prolonged enough to give such serious 
results. The potatoes wliieli are on low 
land are naturally the worst alTeeted. 
though in some eases lln-se on the hi-_li 
land are a fleeted in the same manner.

The potato crop is hemming to In
line upon which the farmers depend 
considerably, as in many cases, they 
are exchanged with city merchants 
for groceries during tin- Fall and 
winter, and (he loss to those whose 
potatoes are affected will be a ser
ious one.
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Ontario Markets.
GROCERIES.

Toronto, Oct. 19, 1905.

REPORTS generally denote an in
clination for trade to decline. On 
the street trade has been distinctly 

lagging, probably owing to the fact that 
up to the present it has shown a good 
deal of activity.

The retail trade whilst it might lie 
described as being good, has not shown 
I In: life and activity that were manifest
ed at the time of onr last report.

Panned goods continue to attract active 
attention, and there is a distinct feel
ing that present prices form a satisfac
tory basis uiion which to buy. '

The sugar market continues uncertain 
and cannot lie described as altogether 
satisfactory.

Syrups and molasses have been par
ticularly uninteresting since our last 
issue, and prices remain unchanged and 
rather of a normal character.

Coffee has shown only moderate in
terest, buying being reported to be some
what of a decline on our last report. 
The universal situation of coffee seems 
to he somewhat unsettled; whilst Euro
pean markets are reporting a firmer as
pect, American markets are suffering- 
somewhat from an accumulation of spot 
-locks, although the world’s stocks show 
a statistically stronger position than in 
two previous seasons.

Whilst the local tea trade is not show
ing the same degree of interest reported 
in onr last issue, yet it is considered 
in a satisfactory condition.

Foreign dried fruits are occupying 
a good deal of interest owing to the ex
pected arrivals of new fruits. As will 
lie seen in our detailed report below the 
sitiiatioVi in Mediterranean goods is 
showing distinct signs of change and it 
is probable that this market will settle 
down to a better basis at an early date.

Rice and tapioea have shown no 
change since our last issue and tapioca 
prices are hardening towards a rise.

Spice has shown little interest and 
there is no new feature to report.

The honey market is showing signs 
of strengthening. Demand has been 
more active and consequently prices have 
advanced somewhat all round. The 
feeling in this market is that prices will 
now continue to strengthen.

Retins have been showing a fair de
mand, but the market lacks animation. 
Previous quotations are ruling firm.

The fresh fish market continues to bn 
active and the onality is well maintain
ed. Oysters especially show good favor 
with the publie with demand materially 
inereasing.

Dried fish is uninteresting-.
The grain market, as our detailed re

port denotes, is doing active business, 
lint transport difficulties are making the 
situation somewhat serious.

The flour market is showing activity 
with export trade particularly bright 
and previous quotations ruling firm.

Breakfast foods are getting more In
teresting as the season approaches.

The hide market has no new feature of 
development. Business is still on an un
satisfactory basis. Good demand con
tinues, but sales cannot be effected to 
show a reasonable basis of profit.

Canned Goods There is little to re
mark in the situation of canned goods. 
Orders have been coming in freely md 
interest seems to be continuing bv way 
of stocking up for the autumn trade. 
There is still a stron1' feeling with re- 
gatd to tomatoes, but we have no quot
able change to report.
Group No. 1 comprises

“Canada First," “ Little Chief, " Ixig Cabin," “Horse 
shoe ami “ Auto " brands, also all private brands 

(iroup No. 2 comprises—
" Lynnvalley," “ Maple I^eaf." “Kent" “Lion. 
"Thistle," and “(îrand River' brands.

(iroup No. 3 comprises
“Globe,' “Jubilee," “White Rose," and “Deer"

(iroup Groups 
No. 1 2 and 3

Apples, standard, 3 s.......................................................  0 85 0 BO
“ preserved, 3's..............v............................................... 1 471
“ standard, gal................................................................ 2 00

Blueberries
2's, standard.......................................................... 0 921 0 90
2 s, preserved.......................................................  1 421 1 40
Gals., standard..................................................... 4 52.; 4 50

Cherries—
2's, red, pitted....................................................... 2 024 2 00
2's, “ not pitted...............................................  1 571 1 55
2's, black, pitted................................................... 2 02* 2 (X)
2’s, “ not pitted ........................................ 1 57$ 1 55
2 s. white, pitted................................................... 2 22$ 2 20
2's. '* not pitted........................................... 1 821 1 80
Gallons, standard, not pitted ...................... 7 021 7 00

" pitted..............................  8 52| 8 50
Currants -

2's. red, H.S............................................................  1 60 1 574
2’s, red, preserved............................................... 1 80 1 771
Gals., red, standard........................................... 4 774 4 75

“ “ solid pack ........................................ 7 024 7 00
2 s, black, H.S........................................................  1 77$ 1 75
2’s. “ preserved ........................................ 2 074 2 05
Gals., black, standard....................................... 5 021 5 00

" “ solid pj^ck..................................... 8 02| 8 00
Gooseberries—

2's, H. S.................................................................... 1 î«0 1 871
2's, preserved........................................................... 2 124 2 10
Gals., standard...................................................... 6 02$ 6 00

“ solid pack...................................................  8 02$ 8 CO
Lawton berries—

2's, H.S...................................................................... 1 771 1 75
2's, preserved......................................................... 1 95 1 921
Gals., standard........................;.........................  5 521 5 5J

Red Rasplierries-
2*8, L. 8. (Shatferberries)......................... 1 421 1 40
2's. H 8..................................................................... 1 674 l 65
2's, preserved..................................................... 1 87$ 1 85
fiais., standard....................................................  5 274 5 25

“ solid pack................................................... 8 271 8 25
Black Raspberries

2 s, black, H.S...................................................... 1 621 1 60
2's. preserved....................................................... 1 774 1 75
Gals., standard.................................................. ' 5 02$ 5 00

" solid pack.................................................. 8 72$ 8 25
Blackberries-

2’s, H. S.................................................................... 1 624 1 60
2's, preserved....................................................... i 77$ 1 75
(ials , standard ................................................. 5 02$ 5 00

“ solid pack.................................................. 8 27$ 8 25
Peas—

2's, standard...........................................................  0 621 0 60
Early June............................................................. 0 70 0 671
Sweet wrinkle..................................................... 0 821 0 80
Extra tine sifted, 2's ........................................ 1 22$ 1 20

Spinach—
2's..............................................................................  1 421 1 40
3's............................................................................ 1 82| 1 80
Gals.......................................................................... 5 021 5 00

Asparagus -
2's.............................................................................. 2 521 2 50
2's. tips............................................................................. 2 75

Strawberries—
2's, heavy syrup.................................................. 1 52 1 50
2's, preserved.......................................................... 1 671 1 65
Gals., standard................................................. 5 27$ 5 15

" solid pack.................................................. | 02f 8 00

RhubarO
2's.........................................................
3 s.....................................................
Gal......................................................

2's. white Niagara.......................
2l’s, white Niagara ....................
3's. white Niagara........................
Gal., white Niagara ............

11 s, yellow (tiats) ....................
2 s, yellow (tiats)............................
21's, yellow (tiats)...........................
3's. yellow (flats)............................
3's, yellow (whole)........................
2’s. white ........................................
24's, white........................................
38, white...........................................

Gal., pie, peeled.............................
GaL, pie, not peeled..................

Pears—
2’s. Flemish Beauty....................
21 s, Flemish Beauty....................
3's, Flemish Beauty......................
2's, Bartlett...................................
24's, Bartlett....................................
3 s, Bartlett.....................................

Gal., pie, peeled..........................
Gal. pie, not peeled....................

Pineapple
2 s sliced.........................................
2's, grated........................................
3 s, whole........................................

Plums, Damson
2 s, light syrup................................
2's, heavy syrup........................
2$ s. heavy syrup ..........................
3's, heavy syrup.........................
Gal., standard................................

Plums, Lombard
2's, light syrup................
2's, heavy syrup.............................
24's, heavy syrup............................
3's. heavy syrup.............................
Gal., standard................................

Plums, greengage
2's, light syrup................................
2's, heavy syrup.............................
21’s. heavy syrup............................
3's heavy syrup.............................
Gal, standard. ........................

Plums, egg
2’s, heavy syrup... ......................
2j's, heavy syrup ........................
3's, heavy syrup..............................

Beets
2's. sliced, sugar ami blood red 
2's, whole,
3's, sliced, “
3's, whole,

2's, golden wax...........................
2's, refugee.......................................
3's...................................................
(ials...............................................
2's, crystal wax..............................
2's, red kidney ...............................
2 s, Lima..........................................
Gals, standard .........................

Corn

Gal., on cob...................... ..............
1 s.,..........................................................................

3's....................................................
( abbage 

Cauliflower
2s.........................................................
3's........................................................

Parsnips
2 s.................................................... .
3's.........................................................

Pumpkin
3's..........................................................
Gal

Tomatoes -
3's..................................................
Oal.......................................................

Turnips
3's..................................................

Succotash —
2's....................................................

Tomato sauce, I s...............................
“ " 2’s...................................
M " 3's...................................

Chili sauce same as tomato sauce.
Catsups, tins, 2’s.................................

“ " gal...................................
" jugs.......................................

KISH.
Lobeter, tails...................................

" 1-lb. flats..... .....................
" 4-lb. flats..... .....................

Mackerel........................................

........ 1 174 l 15
1 92$ 1 9U

........2 65 2 121

........ 1 «21 1 40

........ 1 771 1 75
1 974 1 95
3 Ml 3 50

........ 1 7V
. . l yu 1 67$

........2 60 2 57$

........ 2 85 2 82|
2 37| 2 36

... 1 75 1 72$

........ 2 50 2 47$

........2 70 2 67$
1 25

. 4 524 4 50........ 3 57$ 3 ::»

1 K2|
........ 1 1-71 1 95
........ -'12* 2 10

. 1 SO 1 771
........ 2 174 2 15
........ 2 324 2 30
........ 1 274 1 25

3 80 3 774
3 274 3 25

. 2 324 2 30
........ 2 57$ 2 55
........ 2 72$ 2 70

........ U 924 0 90117$ 1 15
1 474 1 45
1 77| 1 75
2 97$ 2 95

0 974 0 95

1 52$
1 20
1 50

1 77$ 1 75
........ .1 474 3 45

1 Ü0
1 274 1 25
1 52$ 1 50
1 824 1 50

. 3 47$ 3 45

. 1 55 1 52

........ 1 82| 1 8-
... 2 114 2 10

0 874 
........ 0 87$

0 85
0 8>

........ 0 97$ 0 95

........0 97$ 0 95

........ 0 824 U
0 85 0 8241

........ 1 274 1 25

........ 3 77$ 3 75

........ 0 95 0 924
1 024 1 On
1 12! 1 10
« 521 4 50

........ 0 85 0 82
.. . 4 524 4 50

... 0 924 0 90
1 00

.... 0 874 0 85

.... 1 «21 1 40
----  1 82$ 1 9n

0 90
1 00

0 774
2 524 2 50

1 024 1 CO

0 95 0 924
. 3 024 3 00

1 024 1 (*)

1 171 1 15
0 50
0 78
1 00

0 55 0 90 
.... 4 50
7 70 12 00

1 00 1 *5
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Salmon, Horse Shoe, Maple .Leaf, Clover Leaf.
1-lb. Tails. 5 cases and over, per doz.....................
l ib. “ less than 5 cases, “ ....................
1-lb. Flat, 5 cases and over, “ ....................
1 lb. “ less than 5 cases, “ ....................

lb. ** 5 ca-ses and over, “ ....................
£-lb. “ less than 5 cases, “ ....................
Low Inlet.
1 lb. Flat, 5 vases and over, “ ....................
4-lb. " less than 5 cases, “ ....................
Sardines, French i's..................................................

i«............................................“ Portuguese fs............................................
" P. & C., 'is...................................................
" P. & C., 4 s...................................................
“ Domestic, i’s................................................
“ Mustard, f size, cases 50 tins, per 100....

Haddies, per doz........................................................
Baddies, per case.......................................................
Kippered herrings, domestic....................................

•' “ imported....................................
Herrings in tomato sauce, domestic........................

“ “ “ imported.......................

1 55 
1 57 i 
1 674 
1 70 
1 00 
1- 02.’

95
9.4

0 08 0 10 
0 25 0 27 
0 35 0 88 
0 03* 0 04
3 75 4 50 
1 05 1 15
4 00 4 50
.... 1 UC
1 45 1 504 
.... 1 00
1 40 1 40

ML ATS
Corned beef, Is, per doz..........................................

2s, 11 ...........................................
“ 6s, “ ...........................................
" 14s. “ .......................... ................

Lunch tongues, per doz........................... .............
Potted meats, js, “ ..............................................

4s. “ ..............................................

.... 1 40

.... 2 cO 

.... 7 80 

.... 17 50 

.... 2 75 
0 474 0 50 
0 85 1 00

Sugar—Despite heavy receipts al V.S. 
tour pints, the market has been strong 
in tone liming the week under review a id 
there appears to have been considerable 
enoniry for .lava sugars afloat and near
by. at prices equal to 1-12 on last sp< I 
sales. There lnne also been sales • i 
Cuban sugar al prives showing slight 
increase. The hulk of .lava sugar sliio- 
I ed to Atlantic ports has conic to hand, 
and as supplies from that source for Un
balance ol’ year will lie short. I . S. 
reflaters must turn their attention again 
to Cubans.

There has been some trade done in 
tiew crop Demeiara sugar on account 
of V. S. and Canada reliners including' 
one cargo of l.ütIO tons to Vann liver, 
something' quite unprecedented. Some 
of these sugars have also been placed 
with the Ilowell rcfineiy. New York, at 
a parity of 2 1-16 C and F, equal to the 
dut'- paid price of li d-d: or 1-K over 
incut spot sales of Cuban sugars.

(Imitations for SO per cent, beets, 
which have been for some time 8-16 to 
14 above New York cane parity, shows 
some slight recessions, but these have 
been only fractional: whilst the recent 
high quotations were S-tl .'i-4. To-day s 
ligure is S-S 1-4. basis f.o.b. Hamburg, 
equal to 8.81 duly paid, ‘New York, 
for !)(i test centrifugals.

Recent cables from England report 
weather unfavorable for crop ovirk. 
but t.ischt makes practically no change 
in his preliminary estimate. A month 
ago he estimated the outturn at front 
(>.280,000 tons to 6,755,000 tons, and on 
the Kith inst. he rabies an estimation 
of the total production for all Europe 
of 6,550,000 toils against the 1004 and 
1005 crop of 4.706,000 tons, an itt- 
ei ease of 1.848.000 tons.

T- till sleeks in all principal countries 
at latest uneven dates were 1,017.465 
Ions, an increase of 156,015 tons com
pared with the two previous years.

In Cuba, grinding ceased some weeks 
ago and there have been no receipts at 
shinpite1 m inis for some weeks past, 
while exports have been nominal, aver- 
agin from 8,800,000 tons in one week 
to 15,800 tons in one hour.

The I . S. refiners' meltings for week 
ending October 10th were 46,000 tons, 
compared with 48,000 tons the prev

ious four weeks, the reduction indicat
ing a slight falling off in consumptive 
demand.

In refined there is nothing of interest 
to report, no change transpiring during 
the week either in American or Cana
dian markets. Locally there lias been 
a noticeable falling off in demand which 
is probably to be attributed to the close 
of tin- canning season. Domestic beet 
sugar has not yet come on the market, 
but first arrivals are expected any day 
now.
Paris lumps, in 50-lb. boxes............................................... 5 43

" in 100-lb. " ........................................... 5 33
St. Lawrence granulated, barrels............................. 4 78
Redpath’s granulated.....................................................   4 78
Acadia granulated ........................................................... 4 63
Berlin granulated................................................................. 4 78
Phoenix.................................................................................. 4 78
Bright coffee......................................................................... 4 63
Bright yellow........................................................................ 3 78
No. 3 yellow........................................................................... 4 53
No. 2 "     4 38
No. 1 “   4 28
Granulated and yellow, 100-lb. bags, 5c. less than bbls.

Syrups and Molasses The local mar
ket has been practically featureless 
since our last îeport. Demand has been 
particularly slow and there is no change 
in price to report. New York advices 
denote stronger prices with a good deal 
of demand on account of withdrawals 
on outstanding contracts, otherwise there 
apjivurs to he no feature of interest.
Dark................................................................................................
Medium......................................................................... 0 33 0 34
Bright ..........................................................................  0 35 0 37
Corn syrup, bbl., per lb........................................................ 0 021

" 4-bbls “ ........................................................ 0 022
“ kegs “ ........................................................ 0 03
" 3 gal. pails, each ............................................. 1 30
“ 2 gal. " “ ..............................................  0 90
“ 2-lb. tins (in 2 doz. case) per case................... 1 90
“ 5-lb. " (in 1 " ) "   2 35
" 10-lb. " (in I " "   2 25
" 20-lb. " (in 4 •* ) M ..................... 2 10

Molasses—
New Orleans, medium............................................... 0 30 0 35

" •' 4 bbls...................................... 0 3J 0 35
“ open kettle...............................................................

Barbadoes, extra fancy............................................. 0 45 0 50
Porto Rico.....................................................................  0 42 0 48
West Indian. .............................................................  0 32 0 35
Maple syrup-
imperial qts.......................................................................... 0 874
1-gal. cans............................................................................... 0 95
5-gal. cans, per gal................................................................. 1 00
Barrels, per gal.................................................................... 0 75
5-gal. Imp. brand, per can..................................................  4 50
1-gal. “ per case .................................................. 5 10
|-gal. “ " ..................................................  5 60
Qts. " " ..................................................  6 00

Coffee The trade in coffee has been 
Miinexvliat indifferent since our last is
sue. little demand has been manifested 
and there is no fresh feature to report 
prices remaining as in previous quota
tions. Foreign markets iciiort a general 
weakening following on the news that 
the needs for October were larger than 
had been previously contemplated and 
expectations are that the estimate for 
October will be materially exceeded. It 
is, however, believed that the statistical 
position of the world’s stocks unques- 
tiifliald' sthoxvq an improvement over 
the previous two years. The European 
markets show a much stronger position 
in contrast to that of New York, which 
appears to he suffering by the accumula
tion of a great surplus.

Per lb.
Green Rios, No. 7........................................................ 0 10 0 104

" " No. 6................................................................. 0 11
" " No J5................................................................. 0 114
- “ No. 4................................................................. 0 12
'* " No. 3................................................................. 0 124
" Mocha .............................................................  0 21 0 23
" Java..................................................................  0 22 0 36
" Santos...............................................................  0 11 0 13
" Plantation Ceylon.......................................... 0 26 0 35
“ Porto Rico................................................  0 22 0 25

Green, Guatemala.....................................................   0 22 0 25
" Jamaica .........................................................  0 15 0 20
“ Maracaibo ...................................................... 0 16 0 23

Tea—The local market for tea is show
ing good interest and a fair amount

of trade has been effected. Prices are 
tilling very firm for teas showing any 
degree of quality. Samples to hand con
tinue to show "ood liquoring properties, 
Imt it is somewhat difficult to secure high 
grade teas out of some of the latest sam
ples, consequently approved teas are 
maintaining interest at firm prices. There 
are onlv a few Japan samples to hand 
and Japans, in consequence, are faith 
firm. This is rather on account of the 
lack of samples than any inclination 
towards increased demand. The Lon
don market still reports great strength 
on all favorite growths, and as this mat 
ket holds the key of the situation it 
is more than probable that present 
prices will maintain a firm aspect. In 
Indians the proportion of choice quail 
lies is much smaller than was being of 
feted a few weeks ago. Prices, con 
sequently, rule high. In Ceylon the 
situation was similar, all descriptions 
(if tea being keenly competed for.

We quote :
Congou—half-chesra, Kaiaow, Moning, ................  0 12 0 6(1

caddies, Pakling......................................... 0 19 0 40
Indian—Darjeelings, Pekoe souchongs................  0 20 0 22

** Pekoes...................................  0 25 0 30
“ Orange Pekoes.................... 0 35 0 45

Indian—Assam. Orange Pekoes............................. 0 25 0 40
" Pekoes........................ ;...............................  0 18 0 20
“ Pekoe Souchongs......................................  0 16 0 18

Ceylon—Broken Orange Pekoes............................. 0 22 0 40
Orange Pekoes.........................................  0 22 0 29

Pekoes...........................................................  0 18 0 24
Pekoe Souchong.........................................  0 14 0 16

China Greens—Gunpowder, cases, extra first....... 0 35 0 424
“ half-chests, ordinary firsts 0 22 0 28$

Young Hyson, cases, sifted, extra firsts 0 374 0 47
'* cases, small leaf, firsts----- 0 30 0 37
" half-chests, ordinary firsts 0 224 0 324
" “ RpnnndR . . fi 29 0 241
" " thirds............. 0 15 0 17
" " common.................  0 14

Pingsueys—Young Hyson, 4-chests, firsts............. 0 25 0 30
r‘ “ seconds......... 0 16 0 18

half-boxes, firsts.......... 0 25 0 30
lapan—4 chests, finest May pickings.................... 034 038

Choice.......................................................... 0 31 0 36
Finest ......................................................... 0 27 0 29
Fine..............................................................  0 24 0 27
Good medium............................................ 0 19 0 21
Medium......................................................  0 17 0 19
Good common............................................ 0 18 0 19
Common .................................................... 0 13 0 14.
Dust............................................................. 0 06 0 18

Foreign Dried Fruits—There has been 
a guild deal uf interest in these lines 
since our last issue and iu some in
stallées new fruit prices are ruling.

In Eleme figs quotations have shown 
an advancement of two to four cents.

Californian evaporated apples are 
stronger and quotations are ruling on a 
high basis.

Currants have advanced one cent all 
round, and domestic evaporated apples 
are also firmer at eight and a half cents.

There are some very good Sultanas 
showing and fancy and extra faitrx 
fruits are ruling high, being quoted at 
from thirteen to sixteen cents.

Valencia raisins are showing a"lower 
basis of price on importation equivalent 
to half a cent on the mice quoted four 
weeks "ago. This has had a bad effect 
locally, quotations given to buyers for 
goods which are now nearly one month 
away, interferes with free buying "I 
spot goods which are more money. It 
is difficult, however, to get firm offers 
from shippers as growers are unwilling 
to deliver fruit at present low price ol 
markets. It is certain that high prices 
will have to be naid later on, as after 
all the crop in September is only a full 
crop, and not an advance, and condi
tions for completion are good every
where. The U. S. being a x'erv largo
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Sugar is unchanged, and no new fea
tures to warrant either a decline or 
advance. Most of the buying has been 
done for the Fall, and jobbers report 
only hand to mouth orders.

There is no change to report in 
syrups and molasses, and business is 
only fair.

Canned goods are dull and the job
bing trade report being busy in making 
their future deliveries.

In dried fruits there is also a scarcity 
of news. Brokers report that their 
orders are either all filled, or nearly so, 
and report only ordinary inquiries.

Fish trade shows an improvement. 
The cooler weather having a tendency 
to improve the demand, and country 
orders are coming in to dealers. The 
shell and bulk oyster business is also 
improving.

There are no changes to report in 
either rice or tapioca, which are firm.

Provisions generally steady Butter 
and cheese show a slight falling off in 
volume of business done.

Canned Goods — Business is reported 
very quiet, all jobbers stating that or
ders are very light and that verv little 
new business has been done besides fill
ing future orders. There are no changes 
of any kind to note in prices, and no 
further reports as to the percentage of 
pack of tomatoes eanners will be able 
to deliver. The same applies to corn. 
Tu the canned fish line, such as salmon, 
finnan haddie, sardines, etc., business is 
reported as fairly good, though nothing 
abnormal. We quote :

2'a! refugee...............
Currants—

Red, heavy syrup —
Red. preserved........
Black, heavy syrup..
Black, preserved.......

Gooseberries—
Heavy syrup............
Preserved..................

Lawtonberries—
Heavy syrup.............
Preserved.................

Raspberries—
Red, light syrup 
Red, heavy syrup —
Red, preserved........
Black, heavy syrup 
Black, preserved

Sugar beets ....................
Corn—

2- lb. tins, per doz...
Gallon, per doz........

Tomatoes—
3- lb. tins, per doz — 
Gallon tins, per doz .

Strawberries—
2’s, heavy syrup. .
2’s, preserved............
Gallons, fstandard... 

Cherries—
2’s, red, pitted..........
2’s, red, not pitted...
2's, black, pitted......
2's, black, not pitted .
2’s, white, pitted.......
2's, white, not pitted 

Rhubarb—
2’s preserved.............
3*s, preserved.............
Gallons, standard ...

Asparagus—
2’s, tips.....................................
2's, standard (No. 4)............
2’s, early June (No. 3)..........
2's, sweet wrinked (No. 2) — 
2’s, extra fine sifted (No. 1).. 

Spinach—
2’s, table.................................
3's, table................................
Gallons, table................ ........

Peaches—
Yellow, flats, 14 ...." ” 2 .....“ " 2| ....

" " 3........
*' whole 2........

White........... 2.........
::

Pie................3.........
Pie, not peeled, gal.. 
Pie, peeled...............

Group rS* Group 
No. 1. ’PINo. 2.

... $0 824 “ $0 80
....... 0 85 0 824

....... 1 69 1 574

......  IK 1 774
.... 1 77 i 1 75

....... 2 07 1 2 05
.... 1 90 1 874

2 10
1 75

....... 1 95 1 924
.... 1 42 1 40
.... 1 67 1 65
.... 1 87 1 85

......  1 62 1 60
.... 1 77 1 75

0 95
0 82|

.... 5 00
.......0 95

0 924

1 50
1 65
5 25
2 00
1 55

.... 2 02 2 00
1 55
2 20

1 82 1 80

1 15
. 1 92 1 90

2 62

2 50
0 60

.... 0 70 0 674

.... 0 82] 0 80

.... 1 224 1 20
... 1 424 1 40

.... 1 82] 1 80
5 00

1 674
1 87J
a .'7l

.... 2 85 2 824
2 35
1 72|
2 47$
2 67$
1 25
2 55
4 50

Pears—
Flemish beauty 2 .....................................  1

;; “ a.............................................. i
“ “ 3.........................................2

Bartlett........... 2........................................ 1
" .............24........................................  2
,...........3........................................  2

Pie — .3....................................... 1
Pie, not peelett^S......................................  3
Pie, not peeled/lTB*...................................  3

“ gal..................................................
Pumpkins—

3-lb. tins...........................................................
Squash—

3-lb...................................................................
Pineapple—

2’s, sliced .
2 s 
3’s

974
124
80
174
324
27|
8J
274

2’s, Damson, liçht syrup
2 s 
24'i 
3s 
Gals.
2 s 
2's
9»3s
Gals.
2 s
2 s 
24’s
3s
Gale.
2's
2*s
3 s

Raspberries:

heavy syrup

“ standard..........
Lombard, light syrup . 

'• heavy syrup.......

“ standard................
Green Gage, light syrup .. 

“ - heavy syrup..

“ standard 
Egp. heavy syrup........

s, black, heavy syrup..........
2’s " “ preserved.
Gals. " “ standard..

1 624
1 95
2 10
1 774
2 15
2 30
1 25
3 774 
3 25
2 50

0 724
1 00

2 25 
2 35 
2 50

1 00 
1 20 
1 Î74
1 85
2 95 
1 05 
1 35 
1 624 
1 90
3 15 
1 15 
1 474
1 724
2 00
3 45
1 524
1 80
2 10

1 35 
1 50
4 75

Specifications of Groups.
Group No. 1 comprises following 

Brands : Canada First, Little Chief, Log 
Cabin, Horse Shoe, Auto.

Group No. 2 comprises: Lynn Valley, 
Kent, Lion, Thistle, Grand River.

Group No. 3 comprises : Jubilee, 
White Rose, Deer and Globe.

Wholesale limited selling prices in 
salmon due to arrive in 1905 :
Horseshoe, 1 to 4 cases—Tails $1.571
Horseshoe, 5 cases and over—Tails 1.55 
Horseshoe, 1 to 4 cases—Flats .... 1.70 
Horseshoe, 5 cases and over—Flats 1.671 
Maple Leaf, 1 to 4 cases—Tails. .. 1.571 
Maple Leaf, 5 cases & over—Tails 1.55 
Maple Leaf, 1 to 4 cases—Flats ... 1.70 
Maple Leaf, 5 cases & over—Flats 1.671 
Clover Leaf, 1 to 4 cases—Tails. .. 1.571 
Clover Leaf, 5 cases & over—Tails 1.55 
Clover Leaf, 1 to 4 cases—Flats... 1.70 
Clover Leaf, 5 cases & over—Flats 1.671
Arrow, 1 to 4 cases—Tails ..........  1.50
Arrow, 5 cases and over—Tails ... 1.471
Arrow, 1 to 4 cases—Flats ..........  1.621
Arrow, 5 cases and over—Flats. .. 1.60

Sugar — The sugar market unchanged. 
Business very quiet and both jobbers 
and refiners report as little prospect for 
any active revival in the near future 
The preserving, season is practically 
over, country merchants seem to be 
fairly well supplied for present require 
ments and are shaping their orders on a 
hand to mouth basis. We quote
Granulated, bbls..............................................................S3 60

•* 4-bhls....................................................... 4 75
" bags.......................................................... 4 55

Paris lump, boxes fand bbls........................................ 5 20
" '* 4-boxes and 14-bbls.................................  5 30

Extra ground, bbls....................................................... 5 05
* " 50-lb. boxes................................. 5 25
" " 25-lb. boxes................................. 5 35

Powdered, bbls.............................................................. 4 65
" 50-lb. boxes.................................................. 5 05

Phoenix.......................................................................... 4 65
Bright coffee................................................................... 4 55

" yellow................................................................ 4 55
No. 3 yellow................................................................... 4 50
No. 2 '   4 35
No. 1 " bbls.............................................................. 4 10
No. 1 " bags.................................................... . 4*30
Raw Trinidad........................................................  3 65 3 68
Trinidad crystals.................................................. 4 30 4 55

Syrups and Molasses -The situation in 
molasses this week is unchanged. Busi
ness is on the quiet side. Prices arc 
easy and no indications of any advance 
in the immediate future. The demand 
for corn syrup shows some improve
ment, and with the colder weather will

35

no doubt be satisfactory to the trade. 
We quote :
Barbadoes, in puncheons................................................. o 35

“ in barrels........................................................ 0 374
“ in half-barrels ......................................... o w

New Orleans............................................................  0 22 0 35
Antigua............................................................................ o 33
Porto Rico................................................................ ' « 45
Com syrups, bbls..................................................... " q 021

„ iÿ-lb. psül..........................................................  1 30
Cases, 2-lb. tins, 2 doz. per case.................................... j 90

“ 5-lb. “ 1 doz. “   0 35
" 20-ib. “ I doz. •• ..............................;;;; 210

Coffee—Business locally in coffee is 
reported as fairly satisfactory. The 
tone of the market continuing steady : 
as the colder weather approaches there 
will naturally be a stronger demand for 
coffee. New York advices show a very- 
fluctuating markettending rather to 
wards a decline. Mocha coffees are re
ported firmer. Messrs. Watt. Scott & 
Goodacre in their report of date of the 
17th say :

During the past week New York op 
tion market has declined twenty points 
This has been brought about by more 
favorable conditions for the Brazil crop 
of 1906; the temporarily congested 
state of the U. S. market, notwith
standing the decrease in the yvorld's 
supply, as compared with this date last 
year; and lack of inclination to sup
port switches on the part of bankers, 
resulting in selling by Wall street.

While the statistical position in gen 
eral has improved, the American mar 
kets are staggering under too much 
coffee. Nevertheless, it will he several 
years before the world's production of 
coffee will again be equal to its con
sumptive requirements and prices will 
eventually yvork to a higher basis. For 
the present, however, speculative hold
ers have become discouraged.

Brazil market to some extent reflects 
the New York quotations, and is slight 
lv easier.

Tea—Local market shows steady trade, 
with firmness as characteristic of all 
lines. China greens are reported very- 
scarce and the advance reported last 
week is confirmed Ccvlon blacks also 
arc stronger on the London market, 
and Ceylon greens arc reported higher 
The general feelinc in the tea trade is 
decidedly firm and some good active 
business is reported among the local 
trade Brokers sax that many offers 
from their trade arc being turned down. 
thus confirming the general feeling of 
strength that has developed within the 
past few weeks. There is nothing new 
to report in .Tapans. these teas com 
mandinc a fair amount of attention and 
some trading at the stronger figures 
noted several weeks ago We ouote :
.Tapans—Fine .......................................................  0 26 0 3»

Medium ................................................. 0 20 0 ?3
Good common!............................................. 0 18
Common................................................. 0 13 0 15

Ceylon—Broken Pekoe ....................................... 0 25 0 38
Pekoes....................................................  0 17 0 20
Pekoe Souchongs...................................  0 15 0 20

Indian—Pekoe Bouchon ara...................................  0 15 0 18
Ceylon greens—Young Hysons ......................... 0 16 0 18

Hysons —..............................  n 144 0 15
Gunpowders ............................  0 134 0 14

China greens—Pingsuey gunpowders .........  0 11 0 13
Congous—Kaisows......................................................... 0 12

Pakling boxes....................................... 0 12 0 14

Foreign Dried Fruits The jobbing 
trade report good business in Valencia 
raisins, figs, and other Mediterranean 
fruits. Shelled almonds, Malagas, arc 
somewhat steadier. Walnuts unchanged 
from last nnotations. The market for 
Sultana raisins continues to advance 
on account of the Smyrna crop turning 
out smaller than was expected. Some
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speculative buying- is being done by the 
jobbing trade. The last direct sailing 
front Mediterranean ports will be made 
this week. and importers are looking 
forward to better business on arrival of 
cargoes, as more complete lines will be 
available. California evaporated fruits 
continue strong, and indications point 
to higher figures on prunes and peaches. 
Apricots also are quoted slightly high 
or. We quote :
Valencia Raisins
Fine off-stalk, per lb....................... ......................
Selected, per lb..................................................................

Dates, Hallowees, per lb .......................................
Californian Evaporated Fruits
Apricots, i>er lb..................................................................
Peaches. “ ...................................................................
Pears. “ ....................................................................
Malaga RaUins
London layers................ ................................................
“Connoisseur Clusters ................................................

“ “ i-boxes......................................
“Royal Buckingham Clusters, j-box es..................

“ Excelsior Window Clusters. ^..................................

0 05 

6 07 

0 04

0 06 
0 061 
0 07$

0 04$

0 13è 
0 lUi 
0 13

2 00
2 50 
0 80 
1 10
3 50
4 50 
1 35

Californian Raisins
Loose muscatels, per lb .............  ..............

“ “ seeded, in 1-lb. packages.

“ “ 3 crown.................................

30-40^............................................................................................

40-508......................................................................
50-6°?..................................... -.............................
60-70s......................................................................
70-SOs.....................................................................
80-90s......................................................................
90100s....................................................................
Oregon prunes (Italian style), 4 '-50s........

“ “ 50-60s ...
Oregon prunes (French style), 6070s........

“ “ 90-lOOs .
“ “ 100-120s___

0 07i 0 03 
0 08 0 09 
.... 0 06

.......... 0 06i

.......... 0 OS
Per lb. 

.... 0 08$ 

.... 0 08 

.... 0 07
......... 0 C6

.... 0 06 

.... 0 05 

.... 0 05 

... 0 08-
0 07 
0 06 
0 04 
0 04

Fill at ras. uncleaned.................................................................. 0 048
Fine Filial ras, per lb., in cases................................... 0 041 0 05

“ “ cleaned........................... 0 04$ 0 05$
“ in 1-lb. cartons........ ...... 0 05i 0 06

Finest Vostizzas “ .................................................... 0 06$ 0 07$
Amalias “ :............................................................ 0 06
Sul ana Raisins
Sultana raisins, per lb.................................................... 0 06$ 0 08

“ “ 1-lb. carton.................... ............................... 0 09
Eleme Table Figs
Six crown, extra fancy, 40-lb. boxes.................................... U 13
Four crown, fancy, 10-lb. boxes............................................ 0 09
Three crown...................................................................... 0 07 0 074
Clove boxes, fine qualify, per box ................................... 0 11
Fancy washed tigs, in baskets, per basket........................ 0 20

pulled tigs, in boxes, per box................................. 0 22
“ stuffed tigs, “ “ ................................. 0 28

12-oz. boxes.........................................................................  0 06$ 0 07

Rice and Tapioca —Bulb rive and tap
ioca are firm with business only fair as 
usual at this season. New York mar 
ket strong in both lines and trading 
fait. Jobbers -ay business not especi
ally large or interesting. We quote :
B rice, in 10 bag lots...................................................................  2 95
B rit e, less thanTGbags.............................................................. 3 05
C rice, in 10 bag lots......... ........................................................... 2 85
C rice, in lets than 10 bag lots................................................. 2 95
Tapioca............................................................................................. 0 04

Spices — The market is showing some 
improvement in all lines except nut- 
mt-gs. which are the lowest on record. 
No change in peppers. It is reported 
that the l.ampong crop is still further 
reduced. Cloves are irregular though 
on the whole fairly good business is be
ing done at tint fluctuating prices. Gin
ger is without special note. Local de
mand is quoted as being on the im
prove. We quote :

Pepper?, black...........................................  0 16 0 22
„ white ..............................................................  0 25 0 30

Ginger.................................................................................. 0 12 020
Cloves, whole ....................................................... 0 17 0 30
Cream of tartar...............................................................  0 25 0 30
Allspice............................................................................... n 12 0 15
Nutmegs............................................................................. 0 25 0 50

Honey—There is a slightly better reel
ing in the honev market, and more in
quiries appear to be coming in. We 
quote :
White clover, extracted tins.........................................U Otii 0 07

“ kegs ............................................................ 0 07} 0 074
“ comb,new................................................. 0 12 0 13

Buckwheat .........................................................................  0 00$ 0 06

Beans - The bean situation is very 
strong and a scarcity prevails in the 
west. Holders are asking $1.50 and not 
overly keen to sell at these figures. 
Jobbers here report having orders turn
ed down on them even at this figure. 
Yellow eyes are firm at $1.00. Holders 
generally are looking for much higher 
prices in the near future. We quote :
Choice prime beaus............................................................ 1 50 1 65
Lower grades........................................................................  1 40 150

Fish—The demand for fish of all kinds 
is improvin'»- especially in smoked fish. 
Finnan baddies are now being freely or 
dered by merchants at outside points. 
Bulk oysters, which have been rather 
slow sale on account of the warm wea
ther, are also meeting with better de
mand. and inquiries are coming in gen 
orally. Shell oysters are morq plentiful 
and prices a little easier, and there is 
a wide range in the various kinds. All 
kinds of salted, prepared and boneless 
eod are high, due to the partial failure 
of the fisheries. We quote :
Fresh bulk oysters, standards..................................

“ “ selects, per imp. gal................
Finnan, baddies. 15-lb boxes, per lb......................
Kiptiered herring, per box...........................................
Smoked herring, in small boxes, per box..............
Fresh haddock, per lb...................................................
Market end. fresh, p r lb...........................................
Hteak cod, fresh (heads off), per lb..........................
Lake trout, fresh, per lb.............................................
Pike, fresh, per lb.........................................................
Sea front, fresh, per lb..................................................
Dore, fresh, cho:ee. per lb ........................................
Smelts, fresh, per lb.......................................................
B.C. salmon, fresh, per lb...........................................

1 40 
1 60 
0 07 
1 00 
n io
0 04$ 
0 04 
0 06 
o
0 or.'. 
0 in" 
0 08 
n 10 
0 14

LAST MINUTE PROVISION MARKET.
Montreal, Thursday, Oct. 19, 12.30 p.m

Bl'TTER Unchanged and unie' ; weaker tone; 
fancy. 22$c to 23 • ; choice, 22$c. to 23e : good to 
tine. 21Jc. to 221c.

CHEESE Market quiet, w'fh ’easier tone ; prices 
unchanged.

EGOS Unchanged : firm market ; good supplies 
for export principally : fair demand . selected 
stock sold at 22c.

PROVISIONS—Plenty of receipts : demand for 
hams and cured meats slow : good trade in 
abattoir killed hogs; prices unchange4.

Oaspe Salmon, per lb., frozen................................................ 0 15
Halibut, frozen, per In.......................................................... 0 14
Boneless cod. 1 and 2-lb. bricks, “ Favorite

brand. 2Mb boxes, per lb............................................. 0 06
Boneless fish. 2-lb bricks, “ Gem of the Sea "

brand. 20-lb. boxes, per lb............................................ 0 0~$
Ski "less eod, 100-lb. cases, per cas • ............................. 6 00
Dry codfish, 100-1 h. bundles per bundle.................... 5 50
New Labrador salt herring, per bbl............................... 5 50

“ per half bbl........ 2 75 3 25
New B.C. salt salmon, per bbl............................................ 12 5 *

“ per half bbl.................................  7 00
New Labrador salt, salmon, in tierces,pe force..........18 50

“ in bids., per bbl................ 13 50
“ in $ b Is per $ bbl..   7 50

Salt mar-Kerel. 20-lb. pails, per pail.................................  2 0 I
Pick ed lake trout, in 100-lb. kegs, per keg.................... 4 50

Maple Products—Tim market for 
maple products is unchanged. The 
cooler weather has had a tendency to 
stimulate trade, and inquiries aie com
ing in somewhat better. We quote :
Maple syrup, in wood, per lb....................................... 0 06 0 07

“ in large tins............................................... 0 16$ 0 07
Pure Townships sugar, per lb.....................................  0 07 0 07$
Pure Beauce County, per lb.......................................... 0 08 0 09

Evaporated Apples—Arc in good de
mand and very strong, being held at 8c. 
Jobbers are awakening to the fact that 
higher prices will have to be paid. The 
situation is extremely interesting and 
decidedly strong. The fact that Am
erican markets are also high, from The. 
to TUc. being asked at American fac
tory points, has a tendency to firm up 
holders here. Dried apples also are 
firm and 4c. to 4.jc. is being asked for 
them at country points.

Grain, Flour and Cereals.
Flour—Business on the quiet side : 

buyers holding off, and this despite the 
fact that millers are firm. Millers 
holding up prices on old Manitoba 
wheat flour. Receipts are light. Local 
demand is of a hand to mouth charac
ter. We quote :
Winter wheat patents..........................
Straight rollers .......................................
Extra.........................................................
Straight rollers, hags, 90 i>er cent...
Rfyal Household .................................
Glenora ......................................................
Manitoba spring wheat patents----

“ strong bakers.......................
“ bikers..................................

4 90 5 00 
4 60 4 70 
4 30 4 40 
2 20 2 30 
.... 5 00

......... 4 70
.... 5 00 
.... 4 70 
... 4 10

Rolled Oats—.Tittle or no change to 
report. Demand is fair. Receipts light
under firm prices. Exports arc light. 
We quote :
Fine oatmeal, bags.......................................................... 2 50 2 60
Standard oatmeal, hags.............................................. 2 55 2 60
Granulated “ “   2 55 2 60
Rolled oats. “   2 10 2 20

“ hhl?, on track........................................ 4 85
“ 90-lb. lags................................................. 2 40 2 45
“ 80-11». lings............................................... 2 10 2 20

Hay—Hav is in fair supply. Market 
strong for No. 1 and good No. 2, with 
clover and clover mixed easier. Ex
porters complain of inability to secure 
space on ocean liners, and many cars 
awaiting shipment. Tt is said that 75 
or more cars arc held at Portland
waiting space. We quote :
No. l....................................................................................... 8 50 II on

“ 2 .............................................................................. 7 SO 8 50
Glover mixM ................................................................. 6 00 6 .50
Clover, pink.................................................................................... 6 00

Feed—Bran has had a decline on ac
count of the cut made by. a leading 
miller. Western representatives follow 
ed suit and Manitoba bran sold at $16. 
Shorts also have been shaded and sell 
ing at $19 per ton. We quote :
Ontario bran.................................................................... 16 r0 17 00
Monillie...............................................................................90 no 21 on

“ miMftd .................................................................. 20 00 25 00
“ grained................................................................. 26 00 29 03

HINTS TO BUYERS.
The Eliy, Blain Co., Limited, are of

fering interesting quotations on new 
season’s cleaned currants.

The Tillson Co. have just put on the 
market a 5-lb. package of rolled oats. 
The package itself is one of the hand
somest on the market, and as Mr. Mill- 
man, their agent, says the presents arc 
a little better than any of the rest, and 
there is no doubt that this package con- 
lains the best rolled oats that can be 
produced. It has only been introduced 
I he past few days, and already they 
have sold one car, and another one in 
transit.

Tt will he good news for the retail 
grocers and consumers generally to 
know i hat they can now buy the On
tario Sugar Co.’s granulated again, as 
the new crop is just being marketed. 
The goods are second to none manufac
tured, and none tests a higher quality.

Buyers of Spanish onions should com
municate with H. P. Eckardt & Co., 
who are offering exceptionally fine qual
ity.

“Yleena” figs are in stock with the 
Kby, Blain Co., Limited.

If vou have not seen the Shamrock la
bel for sockcyc salmon you should. It 
is one of the finest in get-up and most 
attractive produced. W. H. Millman & 
Sons are the agents.
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MADE IN BERLIN'1’ EXHIBITION
j ) USINKSS men have learned to ex- 

v pect exhibitions of various natures 
1 ’ and purposes, either of general 
character such as the'Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition, or of special purpose li e 
i lie Pure Food Shows held annually in 
Montreal, Toronto, and other centres.

It has remained to Berlin, Ont., to in
stitute (at least so far as Canada is 
concerned) an exhibition along lines 
most characteristic of the times, when 
protective sentiment is developing into a 
spirit of Provincial and even local loy
alty.

This week in the large hockey rink of 
ihe town a “Made in Berlin’’ exhibition 
is being held. Not only is this exhibi- 
lion designed to interest local buyers in 
the goods displayed, but each day brings 
many people from neighboring towns, at
tracted by single fares on the railway 
and a musical performance in the rink, 
as well as by the Exhibition itself.

Of the towns of Canada none probably 
could make a display of local manufac
tures which should be as large and di
versified, as high in standard of design 
and workmanship and withal as interest
ing to the average person as the display 
being made by Berlin manufacturers this 
week. The more important manufactures 
of Berlin include : Furniture, leather, 
tell goods, shirts, collars and cuffs, 
sugar, rubber shoes, trunks and valises, 
pianos, suspenders, boilers and engines, 
furnaces, office furniture and interior fix
tures, robes and clothing, woodworking 
machinery, gas and gasoline engines, 
clocks, gas and electric meters, alumi
num goods, cigars, beer and automobiles.

The average retail grocer visiting the 
Exhibition would find many of the ex
hibits of especial interest to him. If he 
took any real interest in the appear
ance of his store or in reducing to a 
minimum the cost of handling his goods 
he would -probably spend considerable 
time in studying the exhibit of the 
Walker Pivoted Bin and Store Fixture 
Co.

This display constituted an example 
of grocery store interior and was a mod
el of its kind. At the back was a wall 
arrangement, showing pivoted bins in 
various sizes and styles from floor to 
the height of one’s shoulder, above which 
was arranged shelving of modern con
struction. In front of this was shown a 
counter with pivoted bins so placed that 
when in position they would not project 
beyond counter edge yet when canted 
outwards goods could be taken out with 
ease. The woodwork of the display was 
of the highest quality, showing what an 
attractive interior could be made with 
"Walker” fixtures.
Inasmuch as the grocer has to handle 

shoe and stove polishes, household oils, 
etc., the display of the Alpha Chemical 
Co. could not fail to arouse his inter
est. This firm has a large booth and on 
a table in the centre as well as attach
ed to panels at the back they had a mo)>t 
comprehensive display of shoe and stove 
polishes, ammonia, borax, blues, chloride 
of lime, harness soaps, etc.

One result of a visit to this Exhibition 
would be added interest in the wooden- 
ware, brooms, etc., made in Berlin.

A. Hertel devoted a display to Klon- 
dyke refrigerators, washing machines, 
enclosed ash sifters, benches, clothes 
horses, etc.

The Berlin Woodenware Co. included 
in theirs such lines as extension and 
step ladders, rocking horses, clothes

horses, benches, rolling pins, Indian 
clubs, etc.

A. T. Schiedel confined his display to 
brooms and whisks, making a nice show
ing in a small three-sided booth.

The Standard Broom & Brush Com
pany made a fine showing in small 
brooms and whisks, their range of the 
latter line being particularly strong.

A display that could not fail to inter
est merchants was that of the Berlin 
Electric Co., who showed an automatic 
switch, designed to switch off electric 
lights at any hour desired, thus saving 
light bills when servi e is given by 
meter.

The grocer why) handles tobacco would 
find it well worth while spending a few 
hours in examining the cigar displays 
made, as Berlin is steadily pushing for
ward as a centre in the cigar industry.

The Co-Operative Cigar Co. made 
prominent in their display their “Lus- 
tig," “Big Lustig” and “The Cobalt," 
the latter being a new line named in 
honor of the recent mineral discoveries 
in New Ontario.

A feature of the display made by the 
Berlin Cigar Co. was the fine litho
graphs used to advertise their “Baron" 
and “Buffalo,” “Lady Ashley," “El 
Puerto" and “Canadian Belle" cigars. 
Some of these pictures are well worth 
writing for.

Wm. Meinkc confined his display to his 
“Irine" and “Berlin Club” cigars, show
ing at the same time some of the leaf 
from which they were made.

Joseph Winterholt had a display reach
ing from the front of the booth to the 
ceiling at. the back. In a cabinet at 
the front the brands “Hub," “Joe’s 
Prime." and “Havana Straight’’ were 
given especial attention, three fine sam
ples of leaf being also shown.

C. Blankstein had a pyramid of “C. 
B.," “Startler” and “Allan" cigars, so 
nicely shown that casual passers gener
ally stopped to examine and hear of 
the merits of the cigar.

A display of more interest to manu
facturers of candies, confectionery, etc., 
than to retailors was that of A. & C. 
Boehmer, paper box manufacturers. This 
firm included in their display paper box
es for practically all purposes, from the 
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ordinary-looking yet strongly-built boxes 
for shoes to the dainty and highly de
corated boxes for candies, biscuits, etc. 
Some of the art work shown on these 
boxes was of the highest type, showing 
that this firm is seeking the patronage 
of particular buyers.

The exhibitors have reason for con
gratulating themselves not merely on the 
success of this exhibit but also on the 
production of goods of such quality and 
attractiveness.

LIVING IN VANCOUVER.
Eastern visitors, of whom there have 

been many in coast cities this year, all 
remark the comparative cheapness of 
all articles. A Toronto visitor said the 
other day, "Why butter and eggs arc as 
cheap in Vancouver as they are in To
ronto. At the present time we are pay 
ing not less than 25c. for good butter, 
and fresh eggs are 35 and 40c per dozen 
already. These prices are not anything 
extraordinary."

The home production of butter is 
this year much greater than in any pre

vious year, and though eggs are never 
in sufficient quantity locally to supply 
the market, the quantity of imported 
stock during the Summer has been less 
than in past seasons.

LIQUIDATION OF DOMINION 
PACKING CO., LIMITED.

The final dividend of 2.71 paid by the 
creditors of the Dominion Packing Co., 
Limited, Charlottetown, P.E.I., on Oc
tober 2nd, must be extremely dis
appointing to the creditors. The assets 
are given as $5,125.95, and total liabil
ities $188,932.91. Although the business 
was started with a view of securing a 
Provincial subsidy from the Prime Ed
ward Island Government, that august 
body refused to make payments. It has 
been stated that several offers had been 
made to re-establish the business, one in 
the neighborhood of $100,000, and it 

•seems a pity that the concern could not 
have been kept going by the acceptance 
of this amount and the placing of the af
fairs of the company on a paying basis.

To Our Advertisers
ON account of Thanksgiving Day falling on Thursday of next 

week, the SPECIAL FALL GROCER will come out a 
day earlier than originally contemplated.

Advertisers are therefore asked to send in their copy 
for this number at once.

All copy should be in our hands by Monday night, 
23rd inst., at the latest.

4
ADVERTISING MANAGER,

THE CANADIAN GROCER
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BRITISH COLUMBIA NEWS.
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 11, 1905. 

CT1Y1TY in inquiries as to facili
ties for establishing flouring mills 
in Vancouver still continues. One 

former Washington State miller asks for 
full particulars this week fiom the city 
council, and there have been a number 
of propositions mooted in the past few 
weeks. The continued boycott of Ameri
can flour by the Chinese may have had 
some influence. Latest advices from the 
Orient would indicate that the Chinese 
are making their boycott felt very de
cisively. In flour the entire business 
has been cut off, while in the past all 
the flour used in the Orient has been 
shipped from l’uget Sound and Cali
fornia ports. Nearly all contracts for 
September shipment have been cancelled.

Potatoes are likely to be very dear 
and scarce before spring if the present 
movement keeps up. Reports have it 
that nearly the whole of the Ashcroft 
crop has been picked up and that other 
up country points have sold their crops 
too. The continued wet weather dur
ing September has had a bad effect on 
the potato crop in the lower Fraser Val
ley where it is a leading crop. It is said 
the potatoes are keepipg very badly and 
that will make it impossible to hold 
them over till later in the winter or 
till spring. By the next Australian 
steamer, the Miowera, a large quantity 
of notatoes will be shipped, demand in 
the Antipodes being active at the pres
ent time and the season being opposite, 
gives a chance to ship with profit. Prices 
for Ashcrofts already rule at $24 and 
$25 to the trade per ton, with better 
class local highland potatoes at $15 and 
lowlands at $12.

Apples are very plentiful on the mar
ket just now, with prices and quality 
showing wide range. As high as $1.75 
per box and as low as 75e., covers the 
range. Winter pears are now very 
plentiful and the quality is good. There 
is no better keeping fruit as a rule. They 
are quoted from $1.00 to $1.75 per box. 
Quinces are not yet very plentiful, and 
are quoted at $i.25 to $1.75 per box. 
same size as pear box.

Grapes of local production have been 
rather plentiful, and from some upper 
country points and from the Okanagan 
large quantities have been shipped. This 
fruit promises to be a considerable fac
tor in the shipments from some points.

An oddity in foreign fruits on this 
market is a shipment of Jamaica oranges 
which is to arrive in a day or so. Prices 
are not yet quoted.

The local produce market shows little 
activity. Butter has remained steady 
with a weak tendency because of the 
quantities of Manitoba and Northwest 
butter now in store at prices which 
hold down the price of the local arti
cle. Local butter has a certain mar
ket. but the demand for strictly fresh 
butter is not sufficient to allow a prem
ium on the whole local make as it used 
to be. Therefore, the price remains

down near that of eastern makes. Lffcal 
is quoted about 25c. wholesale, with 
Manitoba and Northwest at 20c. to 24c.

Local fresh eggs are up, 40c. to 45c. 
per dozen being askc\tl_ and all eggs of
fering at that price readilv taken. East
ern store eggs of good quality are sell
ing at 26c. to 28c. in case lots. Stocks 
are not large.

Fish—Steamer New England reached 
port on Sunday from the northern hali
but banks with but 30,000 lbs. of fish. 
Rough weather prevailed during the 
trip.

Tests of the oysters at Blunden Har
bor have been made by Mr. T, W. Mit
chell, an English expert on oyster pro
pagation. He says that the waters in 
the lagoons at the head of the harbor 
are ideal for successful cultivation of 
the bivalve and that unlimited supplies 
can be obtained from beds there.

The sockeye run has about ended now. 
Nothing like it has every been heard of 
in the history of the salmon industry 
on the Fraser River. The humpbacks, 
which usually follow the sockeye and 
indicate that the run of that variety 
of fish is over, ceased running first, and 
the cohoes, the later variety, have been 
out-numbered by the late sockeyes. One 
result of the great run this season is that 
the upper waters of the Fraser have been 
well stocked and the spawning grounds 
seeded with ova which insures a good 
run four years hence.

Prices paid for the fish to fishermen 
have varied greatly, as the canneries 
were not all running and at times so 
many were caught that they could not 
be handled, though not, of course, to 
the extent that prevailed during the 
proper season a month or two ago.

A sailing schooner, the Alden Besse, 
is to leave port this week for Japan 
loaded largely with salt salmon put up 
bv Japanese. The vessel is owned by 
Awaya & Co., of Osaka, Japan. Mr. 
Shiro Kuroda is the Ann’s representa
tive in this country, and they own large 
interests in the fishing and curing plants 
for salt salmon and herring on the 
coast.

• • •

There are two sections in the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, the east and 
the west, when it comes to considering 
the re-establishment of old “Rule No. 
2” C.P.R. freight regulations. Follow
ing the appeal of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, made on behalf 
of eastern wholesale shippers, for a rul
ing that this regulation should be re
placed in the regulations, and the coun
ter appeal of the wholesale trade here, 
the B. C. Wholesale Hardware and Groc
ers’ Associations which sent delegates 
east to interview the eastern portion of 
the Manufacturers’ Association with a 
view to impressing the justice of their 
case upon them.

“Rule No. 2” when it existed, per
mitted eastern wholesalers to mix any 
freight at hand and ship it west in car
load lots, which the western jobbers con
sidered an unfair advantage, and they 
united in an effort which was success

ful in having the rule removed. The 
eastern men have invoked the Railway 
Commission, and the joint delegation 
now seeks to induce the Manufacturers’ 
Association to withdraw this request, 
though the B. C. jobbers put up a strong 
tight against the restoration of the rule, 
when the matter was up before the 
commission at the time it sat here. The 
delegates appointed to go east were 
Messrs. J. E. Elliott, of McLennan, Mc- 
Feely & Co., Limited, Vancouver; C. 
1*. W. Schwengers, of E. G. Prior & 
Co., Limited, Victoria : John Burns, 
manufacturers’ agent, Vancouver; W. 
G. Mackenzie, of Wood, Vallanee & 
Leggatt, Limited, Vancouver; J. A. 
Riekaby, of R. P. Rithet & Co., Victoria.

IN. S. Markets.
Halifax, N.g., Oct. 17, 1905. 

HE grocery markets continue very 
active. Prices generally steady. 
Good sales reported in all lines. 

The weather so far during the month of 
October has been remarkably fine, and 
the roads in good condition for tri.el, 
hence business continues to reap the 
benefit of these favorable conditi ins. 
From all points trade continues satisfac
tory, the orderg coming in from the 
Cape Breton districts being even bel
ter than usual.

Sugar—There has been a decline in 
the price of sugar since last quotations, 
prices here now being as follows :

Icing (25s) $5.75, icing (50s) $5.70, 
icing (l-2s) $5.60, cut loaf (boxes) 
$5.50, cut loaf (l-2s) $5.35; XXX granu
lated, $4.70 ; Austrian, $4.60; bright yel
low, $4.50 ; No. 1 yellow, $4.20.

Canned Goods— The low- price of 
canned goods has caused the dealers 
here to lay in large stocks, and most of 
the orders placed have been filled with 
the exception of peaches.

Dried Fruits—Dealers here say that 
there has been a considerable advance 
in the price of seeded raisins, and that 
the new stock when it arrives will cost 
at least two cents per pound higher than 
last year. Some small lots of new Val
encias received here are jobbing at six 
cents per lb.

Evaporated Apples—The prospects are 
that evaporated apnles will be consid
erably higher than the onening price 
last year. One dealer quotes 7 l-2c. 
as the price.

Syrups and Molasses—The dealers here 
still have good stocks of molasses on 
hand. An advance is looked for, but so 
far it has not yet materialized.

Fish—The receipts of shore fish are 
increasing. During the week several ves
sels arrived with large cargoes. There 
are also about 20,000 quintals of fish on 
the way here from Labrador. Labrador 
and Bay fish are quoted at $5.75 and 
Giand Bank at $6.00. Sales have been 
made here of Lunenburg fish at $6.00 
and $6.25, for the choicest Lunenburg 
fish are being firmly held at the prices 
quoted. Some lots of fat mackerel are 
quoted at $15 a barrel, unculled, and 
herring ex vessel, $4.00.
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SARDINES
FROM FIVE DIFFERENT COUNTRIES:

Canada, England, Portugal, Norway, France

CANADIAN :—2,500 Cases YACHTSMAN'S BRAND, first quality Sardines in oil, 
packed by J. Sutton Clark, Limited, L’Etang, N.B. Decorated machine-

ENGLISH :—White Tins, brass labels, key openers. 
F. Francois & Co., tins....................

PORTUGUESE :—y flat tins, key openers.
Phryne brand............................................................................

NORWEGIAN Smoked, in Oil, CROSSED FISH BRAND.

Lots of 5 cases or 11.ore, freight, prepaid to Kail a ay and Boat 
Stations in the Maritime Provinces, Quebec, and Ontario, east of 
North Bay.

TED PRICE OF $3 co

per case of ioo tins 6 oo
per case of ioo tins 8 oo

per case of ioo tins 7 50

per case of ioo tins IO oo
per case of ioo tins 16 co

FRENCH :—Key Openers
Sportmen brand, y club tins........
Sportmen brand, y2 club tins .... 
Yacht Club, Boneless, y tins 
Yacht Club, Boneless, American y
Rodel, Boneless, y tins..................
Rodel, Boneless, y2 tins........ ,....

per case of too tins 
per case of too tins 
per case of too tins 
per case of too tins 
per case of too tins 
per case of 100 tins

12 50 
22 00 

17 Oq 
22 OO 

24 OO 

35 00

TERMS: F.O.B. Montreal, net 30 days or I per cent. 10 days.

Hudon, Hebert (Sb Cie.
MONTREAL

THE MOST LIBERALLY MANAGED FIRM IN CANADA
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Something New in Fancy Mustard Packages
We are offering to the trade a novel and rapid selling line of Fancy Mustard 
Packages a line that every grocer will sell rapidly. Ask our Mr. Fielding, 
Ontario Representative, and Mr. Bernard, Quebec Traveller, to show them
to you.

S. H. EWING & SONS
96-104 KING ST., MONTREAL

Telephone Bell Main 65.
" Merchants 532.

TORONTO BRANCH, 29 CHURCH STREET
Telephone Main 3171

Telephone orders receive prompt attention.

y

Mercantilable
Power

Reputation is the force — 
the power that makes sales 
and creates demand. Now, 
reputation is not the result 
of advertising, it is personal 
trial, actual test by the very 
last court of appeal the con
sumer. An article which sells 
on its reputation is the very 
best and most profitable kind 
to handle ; its sale is sure and 
quick, at good prices.

Lion Brand Pickles have 
been sold on merit alone for 
nearly half a century. They 
have beën tried by the consu
mer, and their reputation is 
established. They look better, 
taste better, and are better 

than any other Canadian Bulk 
Pickles on the market.

THE OZO CO., Limited 
Montreal.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
R. O. LEFEBVRE, Montreal, pro

prietor of the well-known “Chi
nese Starch,” has his American 

branch at 123 Merrimack street, Bos
ton, in good running order. The New 
England branch is under the manage
ment of Mr. A. F. Hogue and business 
is growing rapidly.

J. W. Windsor, of Montreal, is at 
present in British Columbia in connec
tion with his business. On his outward 
trip he visited Chicago, St. Paul, Win
nipeg and Calgary, and he goes to Cali
fornia before returning.

J. Lister Nicholls, who during the 
past few years has represented E. W. 
Gillett Co., Limited, Toronto, in New
foundland, passed through Montreal on 
his way west and favored The Grocer 
with a call. Mr. Nicholls leaves E. W. 
Gillett Co., Limited, to enter into bus
iness with Mr. R. R. Goulding, of Lon
don, Ont., making a specialty of pushing 
Nu-tri-ola, a family medicine that is en
joying a good reputation in the Western 
States.

Fred Paradis, Sherbrooke, P.Q., for 
many years buyer and manager of T. A. 
Bourque, wholesale grocer in that city, 
was in Montreal last week on a buying 
trip with his partner, Mr. Leclair. Mr. 
Paradis has severed his connection with 
T. A. Bourque and is branching out in 
the wholesale grocery and jobbing line 
with Mr. Leclair, opening up in Sher
brooke. Mr. Paradis and Mr. Leclair 
are both energetic and hustling young 
business men and enjoy a large ac
quaintanceship in Sherbrooke and dis
trict, and will no doubt secure a good 
share of the local and near-by trade. 
The Grocer wishes them success.

HINTS TO BUYERS.
Train loads of canned goods are now 

being got ready and in transit from the 
Old Homestead Packing & Canning Co., 
Picton. The demand for Old Homestead 
canned goods has been so great that the 
factory has had to turn down many or
ders lately.

The Tillsons have also made an ar
rangement with the Rolston people of 
St. Louis, and will from now on manu
facture their celebrated Rolston’s Break
fast Foods, put up in 2-lb. packages, 
also their Health Food, put up in 1-lb. 
packages. These goods are broadly ad
vertised in the leading magazines, and 
already the demand is surprisingly 
great. Complete stock of them all is 
carried by W. H. Millman & Sons.

.
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IN YOUR OWN HOME
Do you use Red Rose Tea in your own home ?
If you do, I will venture to say that you sell more of it than all other 

teas combined, and that your tea trade is increasing.
Nothing will give you so much confidence in Red Rose Tea as to 

use it yourself. You will know then just how good it is, and you will be 
able to tell your customers what you know, in a way that will convince 
them.

Will you try it ?

T. H. ESTABROOKS, St. John, N.B.
Branches :

TORONTO ' WINNIPEG

THE BRAND OF QUALITY

trade/Rlmark

Look for our announcement in Special Number of 
The Grocer, October 27, ’05.
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0 We ship in any quantity, || 
S Large or Small, to any 

point. Let us have your 
£ trial order for
I, GOLD STANDARD

now. It is

Guaranteed the

Packed and guaranteed by

_ _ _ _ j & CO,
Winnipeg and Brandon, Man,

and

CODVILLE, SMITH & C0„ - Calgary, Alta.

SV Game
V AND

Oysters.
ZJ9 PORTAGE AVE .

Address—Mall P. O. Box 701
WINNIPEG,

Any quantity of 
tish shipped.

Manitoba Markets
(Market quotations corrected by telegraph up to 12 a.m. 

Thursday. Oct. 19th, 1905 )

AIJ. branches of the Winnipeg 
wholesale grocery trade show a 
healthy activity and large or

ders are being received from all parts 
of the west. Already the beneficial 
effects of the introduction into the cir
culation of the west of a large amount 
of crop money are beginning to appear; 
collections are reported very much im
proved and trade seems to be in a more 
healthy condition than for some months 
past. Both the wholesale and the retail 
trade are in optimistic mood, and there 
is reason for this optimism.

There are few price changes of im
portance to note this week. Sugar has 
been steady since the decline early in 
the month, and it is a matter for con
jecture whether any further declines may 
reasonably be expected in the near fu
ture. The future of the sugar market is 
very uncertain.

Nearly all the new season canned 
goods are now on the market; plums 
and pears seem to be the principal ex 
cept ions. Strawberries seem to be very 
scarce: one leading local house is entire
ly sold out of strawberries, and they re
port considerable difficulty in obtaining 
new supplies. It may be necessary to 
go to the United States for new sup
plies of this fruit.

Prices on glass fruit jars arc an
nounced tills week for next year (season 
!905-'0f>) and they will be found quoted 
below.

As mentioned last week, the first 
shipment of new Valencia raisins ar
rived on the local market a few days 
ago. and the opening price is $1.85 per 
box for Trenor's f.o.s. This price is 
higher than will be charged for the next 
shipments, which are due in about two 
or three weeks’ time.

Tapioca is still quoted at ">c. per lb., 
but it is evident that prices have reach 
ed their highest, and that the next 
change will be a decline. Primary mar
kets arc weaker.

Beans are quoted lower now as the 
new stock will be on hand in a very 
short time, and holders of the old are 
anxious to dispose of their stocks. 
Wholesale houses had difficulty in get
ting supplies two months ago, but they 
have no such difficulties now.

Canned Goods -Prodigally all the new- 
salmon is on the market now. and all 
the new canned fruits have arrived with 
the exception of plums and pdars. These 
will arrive shortly. Strawberries are 
already reported very scarce, and at 
least one leading wholesale house is al
ready entirely sold out. They are find 
ing some difficulty in obtaining new sup
plies in Canada, and it may be neces
sary to import strawberries from the 
United States, as was the case last 
year with tomatoes. We quote :
Succotash, 2’s, group 1. per 2-<loz. case............................. 2 03

•• “ 2 and 3. per 2-doz. case.............. 2 .>8
Beets, 3 s. gyoup 1. per 2-doz case.................................... 2 39

“ “2 and 3, per 2-doz. case........................ 2 34
Bumpkins, 3 s. group 1. per 2-doz. case.......................... 2 04

“ “ 2 and 3. p r 2-doz. case............... 1 99
Plums, Damson, c.s., group 1. per 2-doz. cace.......... 2 13

“ “ “ 2 and 3, per 2-doz. case — 2 08
“ Lombard, c.s., group 1. per 2-doz case............ 9 23
•• “ *' 2 and 3. per 2-doz case----- 2 18
“ greengage, e.s., group 1, per 2-doz. case............ 2 33
“ ‘ “ ? and 3, per 2-doz.case ... 2 18

Peaches, 2 b, group 1, per 2-doz. case............................. 4 P8
“ “ 2 and 3, per 2-doz. case................. 4 03
“ 3 s, group 1, per 2-doz. case .............................. 14
“ “ 2 and 3, per 2-doz. ca:-e................. 6 09

FISH
Smoked Herring a Specialty.

In car load lots only. No middlemen's profits.
Buy from Producer.

G. P. NEWTON
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan, N.B

EXPERIENCED ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS
who are open for a situation are requested to 
register their names with the MacLean Pub
lishing Co., at any of their offices. Inquiries are 
occasionally made by manufacturers and whole
sale houses who contemplate establishing their 
own advcrtis'ng department.

Fresh and Frozen

Lake and Sea Fish 
Oysters 

and Poultry
Try us with a hurry order. We ship quick. 

Wholesale only.

THE W. J. GUEST FISH CO.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

THA T WORD
DIAMOND

on Maple Syrup means Purity and 
Excellency of flavor equal to fiesli 
sap syrup direct from the bush.

ALL JOBBERS

Sugars Limited, Montreal

A l/PUin The original and only Genuine I |A If ► y X Preparation for Cleaning Cut- 
UniXL I W jery> 6J, and li. Canister»

‘WELLINGTON’
KNIFE POLISH

JOHN OAKEY * SONS,Limited
Manufacturers of

Emery, Black Lead, Emery, Glass and 
Flint Cloths and Papers, etc.

Wellington Mills, London, England
Agent :

JOHN FORMAN, - 644 Craig Street
MONTREAL.

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their ad
vertisement in The Canadian Grocer.
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Tears, 2 s, F.B., group 1, per 2-doz. case...................... 3 08
“ “ groups 2 and 3, per 2-doz. case............. 3 53
“ 3's, F.B., group 1, per 2-doz. case...................... 5 09
“ “ groups 2 and 3, per 2-doz. case......... 5 04

Apples, gallons, group 1, per doz.................................... 2 60
“ “ 2 and 3, per doz......................... 2 5o

3-lb. “1, “ ...................... 2 13
-lb. “ 2 and 3 “ ...................... 2 08

herries, red pitted, group 1, per 2-doz. case.............. 4 33
" “ “ 2 and 3, 44 ............... 4 28

. iirrants.new.red, 2 doz. cases, group 1, per case — 3 48
“ 2&3 “ ............... 3 43

“ black, “ “ 1 “ .............. 3 83
“ 2 & 3 “ ............... 3 78

■ ooseberries, new, “ “ 1& g J gf

Lawtonberries, “ " 1 “ ............... 3 83
•• “ " 2 St 3 “ ............... 3 78

aspberries,red (new),2-doz cases, group 1................  363
“ 2 & 3........... 3 58

“ black, new “ “ 1................... 3 53
« " 2 & 3........... 3 48

.-M rawberries, “ “ “1 ........... 3 33
" - “ “ 2 & 3........... 3 28

Pineapples, 2's, sliced, 2 doz. cases, per case.............. 4 25
“ 2's, whole, “ “ “ ............... 3 75
“ 24’s, whole, “ " “ ............... 4 50
“ 2's, grated, “ “ “ .............. 4 50

tomatoes, 3’s. per 2 doz. cases, group 1......................... 2 34

cas (No. 4), 2k, 

:-as( No. 3), 2's,

beans, golden wax 

beans, refugee,

2 29 
1 98

2 & 3.................. 1 93

2 & 3..
1.

1.
2& 3
1.........
2 & 3..
1.........
2 & 3..
1.........
2 & 3.

1 53 
1 48 
1 68 
1 63 
1 93 
1 88 
1 98
1 93

■.-ilmon, Fraser River sock eye, per case.....................  6 25
Skeena River, “ “ ...................... 6 00
River s Inlet, “ “ ...................... 5 90
Red Spring, “ “ ...................... 5 75
humpback, “ ....................... 3 75

“ cohoes, “ ...................... 4 85
Clover Leaf, Fall delivery, 1 to 4 case?......... 6 30

“ “ 5 to 9 cases......... 6 2C
i’ork and beans (V.C.P. Co.), I s, per doz..................... 1 25

•' “ 2’s, “ .................. 1 90
“ “ 3's, “ .................. 2 60

.Soups (Van Camp's), per doz........................................... 1 25
boneless chicken, lb. tins, per doz.............................. 2 75

‘ turkey “ “ .................. ......... 3 25
“ ducks “ " .............................. 3 25

Canned chicken (Man. Can, Co.) per doz.................... 3 25
“ turkey “ “ .................... 3 25

Corned beef “ 2's “ .................... 2 75
1s M ..................... 1 55

boast beef (Man. Can. Co.), 2's, per doz....................... 2 65
“ (Clark’s), l’s, per doz..................................... 1 50

“ 2's. “ .................................... 2 65
Totted meats, J's, per doz................................................  0 55

................................................. 125
2 50
1 25
2 50
1 85
3 05 
3 00
2 90 
1 80
3 10 
3 35
1 45
2 50
3 05 
3 10 
3 25

cal loaf (Libbey's), 4 lb., per doz 
lib.

Ham loaf “ \ lb.
•' " 1 lb.

< hicken loaf “ 4 lb.
" “ 1 lb.

I.unchtongue (Clark's). Is,
** * M’s,

•Sliced smoked beef (Libbey's), 4-lb. tins, per doz.
1-1.............

« hipped

i-lb. tins, 
1-lb. glass, 
4-lb. tins,f-r

•sliced bacon,

< orned beef (Clark's),

1-lb. glass,
1-lb. tins,
1-lb glass,

1- lb. tins, per doz...................... 1 50
2- lb. 44 “ ....................... 2 65

Lobsters (new), 4-lb. flats, per 8-doz. case.............. ... 16 00
“ “ 1 lb. tails, per 4 doz. case................... 10 25
“ “ 1-1\ tails, “ " .................. 14 50

Sugar —Since the decline early in the 
nonth the sugar market has been 
-teady at a basis of $5.25 per cwt. for 
Montreal granulated in barrels. The fu- 
i ure of the sugar market is still very 
uncertain and the trade seem to have 
very little confidence in the stability of 
present prices. Subject to late changes 
iicorded in our ‘'Last Minute Manitoba 
Markets,” we quote last week’s prices :
Montreal granulated, in bbls..................................... 5 25

“ " in sacks.................................... 5 20
“ yellow, in bbls................................................ 4 75
“ “ in sacks...................................................  4 70

Wallaceburg, in bbls.................................................... ,.. 5 15
" in sacks...................................................... 5 10

Icing sugar in bbls.............................................................  5 8i
“ “ in boxes........................................................... 6 05
" “ in small quantities........................................ 6 45

Powdered sugar, in bbls................................................... 5 65
“ “ in boxes.................................................. 5 85
“ “ in small quantities........... ................. 6 10

Lump, hard, in bbls...................................................... 5 95
“ “ in 4-bbls.................................................... 6 05
“ “ in 100-1 b cases......................................... 5 95

Raw sugar.................................................................... 4 25 4 50

Syrups and Molasses —Business con
tinues on the quiet side, there being 
very little demand. Prices are steady 
and there is nothing of interest to note 
under this head. We quote :
•Syrup "Crown Brand," 2-lb tins, per 2 doz. case 2 00 2 10

,r " 5-lb tins, per 1 “ 2 40 2 505 tins, per 
) tins, per 

20-lb tins, per 
4 barrel, per 11 
Sugar syrup, per lb.

2 25 
2 15 2 25

| barrel, per lb.. . ...................... 0 (

Why^
Clark’s Sliced Smoked Beef

Sells so Well.
Because it is wholesome, fine in color, flavor and texture, 
and sells at a price within everybody’s reach.

It Stands Unequalled ! The Best Goods at the Best Price.

TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALES
Automatic but Springless.
The “Toledo” is a money saver because it posi

tively stops the giving of overweight.
A time saver because it is Automatic.
A labor saver because there are no weights to lift, no 

poises to slide, or prices to set.
A trade bringer because it indicates to the customer 

in plain figures the correct weight of the article he is 
buying.

It is honest both to the merchant and customer.
The Toledo system costs you nothing because it is 

paid for with the monev you are now losing. ^
For Catalogue and information apply,

THE TOLEDO COMPUTING SCALE CO., Hamilton, Ont.

“ Kairomel ” syrup, 2-lb. tins, per 2 doz. case............  2 20
" “ 5-lb.............................. .................. 2 65
“ " 10-lb. " " “ ............. 2 40
“ “ 20-lb............................. .................. 2 45

Barbadoes molasses in 4-bbls, per lb............................. 0 04
New Orleans molasses in 4-bbls, per lb....................... 0 022

" " in barrels............................................. 0 02j
Porto Rico molasses in 4-bbla., per bbl........................  0 04Î
Blackstrap, in bbls., per gal..............................................  0 31

J " "   0 33
'* 5 gal. bsts., each...................................... 2 25

Coffee—Green Rios are steady at the 
higher level reached early in the month. 
We quote :
Whole green Rio, per lb................................

' “ roasted, per lb....................
Standard Java in 25-lb. tins, per lb............
Old Government Java in 25 lb. tins, per lb.

Mocha.................................
Imperial Java, in 25 lb. tins, per lb..............
Pure mocha “ " " ........

" Maracaibo.........................................
Choice Rio.........................................................
Pure “ ....................................................
Seal Brand (C & S) in 2-lb tins, per lb.........

.................................. 1 lb “ " .........
Local Blends:—
Mocha and Java in 2-lb. tins, per lb..........

" " 1-lb " ........

0 11 
0 15 
0 31 
0 32 
0 32 
0 29 
0 25 
0 19 
0 1/ 
0 164 
0 32 
0 33

0 23 
0 24

Cocoa—Prices are quoted as follows :
Epps’ 1 lb package, per lb................................................  0 33
Fry's i lb " Homoeopathic, per lb................. 0 30

“ | lb “ tins concentrated, per doz................. 2 40
Mott's Soluble, in bulk, 124 lb tins, per lb................. 0 19
Cowan's, in 10-lb tins, per lb...................... .................. 0 15
Mott’s Homoeopathic, Js's .............................................  0 25
Van Houten's. j’s, per doz............................................... 2 85
Baker's, in |-lb tins, 4-lb tins, per lb............................. 0 42

Chocolate—We quote:
Baker's unsweetened, per ............................................ 0 36
Menier, I’s, per lb.............................................................. 0 35

Vs, “ ............................................................... 0 34
Mott's Diamond, 1 and k per lb .................................. 0 22
Fry's " 7‘ “ ....................................  0 224

Jam—We quote :
C. & B. jams in 1-lb tins, assorted, per doz.................... 1 65

" " " strawberry, "   1 85
4 4 44 ** raspberry, 44   2 0C
44 14 glass, assorted, 14 ....................2 05
4 4 4 4 44 raspberry, 44   2 40
“ 44 4 4 strawberry', 41   2 20
44 44 7-lb. tins, assorted, per lb.....................  0 12
44 " 44 raspberry, 44 .................... 0 134

Computing Cheese Cutter
INSURES PROFITS

IN CHEESE
1. —It cuts to accurate weight.
2. —It computes precise money-value.
3. —It cuts without waste.
4. —It preserves the cheese.

Every grocer • an afford it.
No grocer can afford to be without it.

Price and Terms Right. Write for Folder

THE WALKER PIVOTED BIN 
AND STORE FIXTURE CD.,

516 Board of Trade Building. - TORONTO

THE STANDARD
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CONDENSED OR “WANT’ 
ADVERTISEHENTS

Marmalade—W e

50-

October 20THE MARKETS

Upton's jam (in Winnipeg), per pail............................. 0 50
(in Brandon), “   0 52
(in Calgary), “   0 57
(in Lethbridge), “   0 57
(in Edmonton). “  0 60

Pot barley, per sack .. —. ........ ........ ..................  2
Pearl barley, per half sack (49 lbs).............................. 1 65

sack...................................................  3 30

Macaroni and Vermicelli—Spiling m 
10 lb. boxes at 6c. per lb. The French 
in 1 lb. packets is now quoted at 8 l-4c 
a slight reduction.

Spices—There is nothing new in tin 
local spice market. Sorting orders foi 
pickling spices are numerous. Prices 
are steady. We quote :
Pepper, black, in 10 lb boxes, per lb........

white, 14 5
Cayenne pepper, in 2 and 5 lb. tins, per lb 
Cloves, in 5 lb. boxes, per lb

uuute :

0 12i 0 15 
0 10 0 18 

0 20 
0 70

Advertisements under this - heading. 2c. a word first 
insertion ; le. a word each subsequent insertion.

Contractions count as one word, hut five figures (as 
$l.t»lHD are allowed as one word.

Cash remittances to cover cost must accompany ali 
advertisements. In no case van this rule be overlooked 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
cents must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

Marmalade (C.

YEARLY CONTRACT RATES.
100 words each insertion, 1 year............................ $30 00

“ 6 months..................... 17 00
“ 3 months.................... 10 00
“ 1 year .................... 17 00
“ 6 months.................... 10 00
“ 1 year..................... 10 0025

AGENCIES WANTED.

MANUFACTURERS agent with good connec
tion in British Columbia is open for a few 

good agencies in groceries and kindred lines ; high
est references. Box 284, CANADIAN GROCF.R, 
Toronto. [+3l

SITUATIONS VACANT.

Xl/AXTED immediately, good miller ; capable ol v* taking charge of fifty-bbl. plansifter mill ; at 
Kingsville ; steady position. John D. Vizard, 
Wheatley. [f]

A YOUNG man wanted as second miller ; with 
some experience as miller ; we pay good

wages. Union Supply Company, Limited, Rost-
hern. Saskatchewan. [f]

11/ANTED at once'first class salesman ; village 
V> general store ; a hustler. Apply, stating 

age. salary, references, Ledingham & Corlett, 
Williamsford, Ont. [f]

SITUATION WANTED.

YOUNG man. good retail experience ; good 
salesman and a hustler, would like position 

on the road. Box 270, CANADIAN GROCER. [43]

B. ), 1-lb. glass, per doz.....................  1 80
" “ tins, “ ....................... 1 50
“ 7-lb. tins, per lb............................. 0 OS
“ 4-lb. tins, “ ......................  0 104

(Upton’s), 7-lb. pails, per pail ..»................. 0 50
“ 1-lb. glass. “ ......................  1 20
i’e quote as follow,

Congous. M. 12. half chests, per lb...............................  0 12
cads, per lb..........................................  0 13

“ S.C.P. and M. 14, half chests, per lb.............  0 15
“ cads, per lb......................... 0 16

“ A.A.N., in cads, per lb................................... 0 19
J.A.P.. No. 1. *‘ .................................. 0 25

Ceylon, bulk, per lb...................................................... 0 18
“ Pekoe P H.T., in £ chests, per lb...................  0 18
“ broken Pekoe, No. 62 in chests, per lb........ 0 18

No. 414 and 418, “ .... 0 20
“ “ No. 412. in chests. “ .... 0 22

“ No. 57, “ “ ... 0 25
Gunpowder, in quarter chests, per lb........................... 0 26
Youug Hyson, in £ chests, per lb.................................. 0 26
Scented Orange Pekoe. cads, per lb........................ 0 26

Foreign Dried Fruits In spite of the 
fact that owing to the high price of the 
new California raisins the demand is 
almost certain to be diverted in great 
measure to the new7 Valencias now ar
riving, the latter are, if anything, 
weaker in price. The first arrivals last, 
week sold at $1.85 per box for Trenor's 
f.o.s. First shipments always demand 
a premium, and the goods next arriving 
will be somewhat cheaper. The first 
California raisins are due here about 
the first of November. We quote prices 
as last week :
Valencia raisius, f. o. s to arrive ...................... 1 6U 1 75

“ “ selected, to arrive...................  1 75 1 90
“ “ layers, “ ................. 1 85 2 00

California raisins, muscatels, 2 crown, per lb............ 0 09
“ " “ 3 “ .............. 0 091
“ “ “ 4 “ .............  0 10
" “ choice seeded in $-lb. pack ages

per package a............................. 0 09}
“ fancy #eeded in |-lb. packages

per package .............................. U 09).
" “ choice seeded in 1-lb packages

per package .............................. 0 11 £
fancy seeded, 1-lb. packages,

per package.............................. 0 12

Cassia,
Allspice, “
Ginger, in 10 lb.
Mixed spice, in 5 lb. boxes, per lb., 
Mace, in 5 lb. boxes, per lb.

Cinnamon (ordinary), per lb........................................ 0
“ (extra choice), per lb................................... 0 24

Nutmegs, per lb ........................................................... 0 25
Cloves (according to quality) ............................. 0 14£ 0 25
Ginger, per lb................................................................ 0 10
Allspice, per lb......................................................  0 8£ 0 10
Mace, per lb...................................................................  0 70
Mixed spices, for pickling............................................ 0 12

4-oz. packets per doz........ 0 75
Maple Products—New maple syrup 

from the Eastern Townships in Quebec 
Province is selling at $5 for 5 gallon 
tins. Sugar in quarter and half-pound 
cakes is selling at $3 per 25-lb. box. 

Honey—We quote:

SIDE LINES WANTED.

MANUFACTURERS, Jobbers, Brokers. My
specialty is specialty work. If you have any

thing new to place on the market, or anything old 
to force back on the market, or any new territory 
to open up in Western Canada, please communi
cate with me. I want to secure one or more good 
lines of standard goods on a time and territory 
contract. Have sold the grocery trade in Oregon, 
Washington and Idaho for 3 years. Will shortly 
locate in Alberta. At references as to salesman
ship and reliability. Box 272, Canadian Grocer, 
511 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man. [41]

Prunes, 90-100 per lb.................................   0
“ 80-90 “   0
“ 70-80 “   0
“ 60-70 “   0
“ 50-60 “   0
“ 40-50 “   0
“ choice silver, per lb......................................... 0
“ silver, per lb.................................................... 0

Currants, uncleaned, loose pack, per lb...................... 0
“ dry cleaned, Filiatras, per lb...................... 0

wet cleaned, per lb......................................... 0
“ Filiatras in 1-lb pkg. dry cleaned,per lb — 0
“ Vostizzas, uncleaned..................................... 0

Hallo wee dates, new per lb......................................... 0
Figs, cooking in bags, per lb................................  0 03g 0
Apricots, choice, in 25-lb. boxes,per lb.......................  0
Apricots, standard in 25-lb. boxes, per lb.............  0
Peaches, choice, per lb.................................................. 0

“ standard "................................................... 0
Pears, choice (halves), per lb .................................... 0

“ standard “ “ ........................................ 0
Plums, choice (dark pitted) per lb.......... z................. 0
Nectarines, choice..........................   0
Candied Peel—Lemon peel, per lb.............................. 0

Orange .......................... 0
Ctron 1 ............................... 0

& 
06 
06J 
07 
07 £

05Î
04
12
11£
13 
12£ 
16 
15 
11 
12 
09 
09£
14

Clover honey 1-lb glass, 2 doz. in case, per doz.......... 2 00
“ “ 5-lb tins, 1 doz. in case, per tin................ 0 50
“ “ 10-lb tins, 8 in case, per tin.....................  1 00
“ “ 60-lb tins, per lb.........................................  0 07

Fancv comb honey, 2 doz. to the case, per doz....... 2 50
“ “ “ “ per case........ 4 75

Evaporated Apples—01,1 slock is still 
selling at 8c. per lb., and supplies cn 
hand are not large. New stock will 
open high owing to the small apple 
crop in the east, but it is impossible 
yet to predict with accuracy what the 
new prices will be.

Beans—Old stock is now obtainable 
at much lower prices than were asked a 
few weeks ago. The new stock will 
probably sell at about $1.75 per bushel, 
and the old is obtainable now at less 
than this price. New beans will be on 
the local market very shortly.

Fish and Oysters—Lake Winnipeg 
white fish has been advanced ft. 
per lb. Other prices arc steady. We 
quote :

.... 0 09 
“ .... 0 03
“ .... 0 18
“ .... 0 15
" .... 0 15
" .... 0 124
“ .... 0 11

.................... 0 061
............     0 05
Jackfish—.................................................................... 0 04

Lake Superior trout......................
Gold eyes........................................
Blue fish........................................
Mackerel........................................
Red snapper..................................
B.C. salmon...................................
Halibut...........................................
White fish (L. Winnipeg), per lb. 
Pickerel.,

Nuts—There is already some inquiry 
for Christmas trade. Prices are quoted 
as follows :
Almonds, per lb. ................................................. 0 12£

, helled), per lb............................................... 0 28
Filberts .......................................................................... 0 11
Peanuts........................................................................... 0 11£
Jumbos...........................................................................  0 14
Walnut , per lb.............................................................. 0 12

“ (shelled) “ ........................................  0 25
Pecans, per lb........................................................ 0 15 0 16
Brazils, per lb.................................................................. 0 16

Rice, Tapioca and Sago—Tapioca is 
still quoted at 5c. per lb., but the next 
change will be a decline as primary 
markets arc weaker. The recent ad
vances in price had some effect in di
verting the demand to rice. We quote 
as follows :
Rangoon rice, per lb.............................................  0 03$ 0 03i
Patna “ “ ...................................................... 0 04£
Tapioca, per cwt............................................................. 5 00
Sago, per lb................................................................... 0 03£

0 10 
0 11 
0 (
0 07 
0 09 
0 (
2 00 
0 08 
5 00 
1 20

COMMONTSENSE
I» - - « a j Roaches and Bed-Bugt 

LL3 t Rats and Mice

All Dealers and 381 Queen St. W. 
TORONTO, ONT.

Dealers find Common Sense a very good seller for 
the reason that it gives general satisfaction and each 
customer tells others about same 

Write for prices.

Pot and Pearl Barley—There is the 
usual steady demand, but there are no 
new features of interest. We quote :

Butter tubs, fibre and cover, per doz 
Butter moulds, for 1-lb. bricks, per doz

Finnan Haddie.
“ Halifax ” brand salt cod, fish cakes 24-1’s “
“Acadia " “ “ “ 20-1’s “
“ Bluenose " “ “ “ 20-1’s “
“Acadia” “ “ 2-lb. boxes..........“

“ “ “ 4-lb. “ .........“
“ “ shredded, 24 cartons,per bx.
“ “ “ bulk, in 15-lb. boxs.

large Labrador and Nfld. salt herrings per 100 lb.
“ “ “ “ per 20-lb. pail.

Salt mackerel, in 20 or 30-lb. pails................................ 0 12£
Smoked halibut strips................................................... 0 11
Kippered gold eyes, per doz........................................  0 45
Yarmouth bloaters, 60 in box, per box...................... 1 50
Lobsters, fresh boiled, per lb............... ....................  0 25
Caviare, extra, small jars, per jar.................................. 0 40
Frog legs, 6 doz. in box, per doz................................... 0 40
Oysters, selects, per gallon .......................................... 2

Woodenware—We quote:
Butter tubs, wooden hoops, 2 in nest, per nest.. 0 42

“ “ 3 “ “ ............ 0 70
“ wire hoops, 2 “ “ ....................
“ “ 3 “ “ ............ 1 00

Pails, 2 hoops, per doz
Wash tubs,common and wire hoop, per neat of 3 ....

“ “ “ No. 0, per do
“ " “ No. 1,
“ “ “ No. 2.
“ “ fibre, per nest of 3.............

Butter boxes, per nest of 3, to hold 14, 28 and 56
lbs......................................................................

Butter boxes, jper nest of 2,to hold 14 and 28 lbs........

0 45 
0 73 
0 63 
1 05
1 95
3 25
2 00 

11 85
9 50 
8 40 
2 90

0 56 
0 29
4 00 
1 85
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“PRINCE OF WALES”

0) -•£'> (&
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__ V * .

COFFEE
S M & A S.EWING

Packed in 1 and 2-lb. Tins.
1 RICH, AROMATIC, DELICIOUS ’

“Assured Quality, Uniformity and Satisfaction.”

S.H.&A.S. EWING’S
DELICIOUS

TODHUNTER’S
EXCELSIOR

Sure to please your customers. COFFEE
Blended

by

Todhunter, Mitchell & Co., Toronto

A Word to the Trade.
The beet crop is now coming in and we are getting busy in anticipation oi a large demand for our

Elira Standard Granulated Sugar
Last season our supply—large though it was—fell short of the demand. To ensure prompt 
attention, therefore, order from your jobber early.

Remember, our sugar is a Canadian product. It’s manufactured in Canada from raw 
material grown in Canada, and it Ln’t surpassed for purity by any sugar—cane or beet—on the 
market. We shall have more to say on this subject. Look for our ad. each week. \

ONTARIO SUGAR CO., Berlin, Ont.
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BOOKS FOR 
BUSINESS MEN

Business Short Cuts
The largest, the best, the most prac

tical book of experts’ short cuts ever 
published.

Contains much valuable information
on :
Labor Saving Methods, Advertising, Loose-Leaf Led
ger Devices, Checking Systems, Mathematical Short 
Cuts, Correspondence Helps, Card Systems, etc.

S1.00 Post Paid

Manufacturing Cost
By H. L. C. Hall

This book is a new departure in the 
way of a book on “cost accounting. In 
it you will find treated the principles of 
the science instead of a description of what 
some one else has done. Other people’s 
systems do not interest you unless you can 
apply them to your own uses, hence only 
those which can be applied to your own 
needs are touched upon.

The Buyer. The Manager, The Superintendent, The 
Book-keeper, The Secretary, The Sales Agent and all 
those interested in knowing “what it costs” should 
secure a copy. Sencktarcircular

Price, S3.00 Post Paid

Thorne’s
Twentieth Century Book-keeping

and Business Practice
By W. W. Thorne

Mr. W. VV. Thorne is the acknow
ledged leading authority on Book-keeping 
in the United States and Canada. The 
Ontario Government recently engaged Mr. 
Thorne to re-model the book-keeping 
system of the Province.

The Index

of this book contains over nine hundred 
references and is so arranged that any 
subject can be referred to instantly.

Some Subjects Treated
Accounts Receivable 
Adjustments 
Averaging Accounts 
Balance Sheet 
Bank Accounting 
Capital Stock 
Cash Books 
Checking Systems 
Cross Entry 
Depreciation 
Expense 
Interest 
Ledgers

Etc ,

Accounts Payable

Bad Debts 
Bond Accounts

Card Ledgers
Cash Discounts
Cost Accounts
Distribution of Accounts
Double Entry
Installments
Journals
Merchandise Accounts 

Etc.

If you are a book-keeper you cannot 
do without it.

If you are a business man it will be 
worth money to you.

Price, S3.00 Post Paid, Bound in Half Leather

The MacLean Publishing Co. *•&
Limited

Fresh and Cured Fish

FISHING ON THE GREAT LAKES.
CANADIAN Minister, in a recent 
interview, said : ‘ ‘ The whole fish
eries question must be looked into 

not only' from a provincial, but also from 
a national and international point of 
view ; our interests must be safeguard
ed.” There should be co-operation in 
this question of international fisheries 
<m the Great Lakes.

LARGEST HATCHERY IN THE 
WORLD.

The Dominion fish hatchery at Harri
son I.ake, B.C., is the largest salmon 
hatchery in the world. The little salmon 
are liberated when they attain a size pf 
about an inch in length. This mumth 
something like fifty millions of These 
small fry will be turned loose to find 
their way to the sea and grow, i'll order 
In he ready for the canning crop of 
T 1)00, four years being the regular life of 
a salmon.

CANADIAN OYSTERS.
The P. E. Island oyster season is 

now at its height and large numbers of 
Malpeques are being shipped to the 
mainland. The first shipment of the 
season was made by Mr. Gilbert Des
quelles, of Miscouche, P.E.I., and con
sisted of 325 barrels. The prices are 
iff) and $6 per barrel. Ordinary flour 
barrels are used in shipment. On Mon
day last over 6(10 barrels were shipped 
liv boat to the mainland.

DOG FISH.
The experiment at Canso, N.S., of 

utilizing dogfish for fertilizer is proving 
very successful, and it is proposed to 
establish plants at other points on the 
coast.

It is probable that joint action will be 
taken by the Canadian and American 
Governments to rid the coast waters of 
these destructive fish.

FISH GOStilP.
Reports from North Head, Grand Man- 

an, denote very good catches of herring 
during the. past week, especially at Seal 
Cove Harbor. Good catches of pollock 
are also reported.

The Canso. N.,S., dogfish reduction 
works, although running night and day, - 
cannot keep pace with the swarms of 
dogfish landed daily by exultant fisher
men.

The dogfish is becoming a serious nuis
ance in the waters in the neighborhood 
of Georgetown, P.E.I., and a commit
tee has been appointed to petition the 
Government to establish a dogfish re
duction plant at that point.

46

Word has been received from Provin
cial Fisheries Inspector Babcock, who is 
now at Seton Lake, stating that he Jias 
secured forty-one and a half million 
eggs at the Provincial hatchery there, 
ten times the number taken last year.

Reports from New Westminster are to 
the effect that scokeves are still remark 
ably thick on the Fraser River, and tin- 
boats average about 400 apiece. By tin 
time they reach the American canneries 
they are in very poor shape, but they 
are nevertheless canned. Fishermen an 
at a loss to account for the lateness of 
the run which is phenomenal. Hump
back salmon have almost entirely dis
appeared.

It is reported that Deputy Inspector 
Helgespn, of the Dominion Fisheries 
Department, has just returned from tin- 
vicinity of Babine Lake, where lie has 
been looking for a suitable site for a 
salmon hatchery of twenty million cap
acity, which the fisheries department 
pronose to erect in that district. A 
suitable site has been chosen, hut tin- 
erection will not take place before next 
season.

« • »

A new Norwegian fish delicacy is be
ing placed on the market by Dearborn 
& Co., who have been appointed sole 
agents for New Brunswick. Vidona con
sists of the most tender parts of tin- 
codfish, specially prepared under a new 
process, so that the cod is not recog
nized except in its most delicate flavor. 
It has been on the European market ful
some time and is said to have become 
a favorite and staple article of diet 
across the water. It is now being in
troduced into Canada and the United 
States by R. W. Cooper of London, Eng., 
the representative of the Stavanger Co.. 
Stavanger, Norway, by whom it is pre
pared.

A bait freezer will soon be erected in 
Digby. Tlie Ottawa Government will de
fray half the expense in accordance 
with the regular custom. Mr. G. IT. Mc
Cormack, of Digby, who is the promoter 
of the enterprise, is desirous of build
ing one large enough to hold 800 bar
rels of bait. Such a freezer will cost 
between $6,000 and $7,000 in addition 
to the site which will cost $1,100. Peter 
McFarlane, head of the bait freezer de
partment of marine and fisheries, will 
shortly go to Digby to see how exten
sive a plant is required. In addition 
to the contribution of one half the ex
pense the Government pays a bounty of 
$5.00 per ton, up to twenty tons, for 
three years, after which the whole plant 
belongs to the builders.
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Season 1905

: SHOE SALMON
Now in Store

TRADE MARK REGISTERED

ALSO

SPRING SALMON—“Columbia” Brand. 
COHOES-1‘Tiger" Brand.
PINKS—“Sunflower" Brand.

“Jacques Cartier" Brand.
PACKED BY

J. H.Todd &
Victoria, B.C.
Wholesale buyers can obtain quotations from

Geo. Sianway & Co., Toronto, for Ontario. C. F. Thompson, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
W. S. Goodhugh & Co., Montreal, Qoebec. J. Hunter White, St.John, Lower Province s

TRADE MARK

SYMINGTONS
High Pressure 

Steam Prepared

PEA FLOUR
EASILY DIGESTED.

For Thickening Soups, Gravies, Ac.
Sold in I lb. Tins.

SYMINGTONS
PEA SOUP

Prepared from Symington’s Pea Flour, Extract of Meat, 
Herbs and other Seasonings.

Only wants the addition of Water.
Sold in I lb., à lb., and small Tins.

JHanfrs: W.SYMINGTON A CO . LD . Market Harboro'.Enf.
Messrs. Wait. S oit x Uoodaere. Montreal. 

l Mr R. H. Melndoe, 120 Church St , Tort nto.
Mr. E. A. Smith. St. Jolrn. N B.

THE WORDS OF AN EPICURE
“ I always like to sample every article of food I hear of so that I 

may know what is best and most wholesome, and never miss any of the 
good things of this life. Some things I blackball at once ; others I test 
further to better prove their merit ; a few I know at once to be the very 
thing. I class ACADIA PREPARED CODFISH among the few. You 
don’t have to try it a second time, for its delicious flavor is captivating 
and altogether it is a splendid food. Anyone who puts off trying it is 
wasting time. Life is not so long that he can afford to miss the oppor
tunities of rich enjoyment that remain in the eating of 1 Acadia ’
Prepared Codfish.”

Nor, let it be added, can a merchant afford to miss the 
opportunities of rich profit that come from the handling 
of this healthful and popular food.

-AGENTS i

A. H. Brittain 6c Co., Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 
Reginald Lawson, Winnipeg; Chas. Milne, Vancouver, B.C.

47
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To delight Housewives and Children

VLEENA FIGS
in

Fancy Baskets

I! i I

EXHIBIT OF ST. CHARLES 
EVAPORATED CREAM.

Messrs, s. h. ewing & sons
Montreal, agents for St. Charles 
Condensing Co., Ingersoll, Ont., 

are demonstrating the qualities of their 
products in the S. Carley Co. s depart
mental store, Montreal, this week. The 
Grocer representative paid a visit to the 
department devoted to this article and 
found the booth tastefully arranged and 
the cream being demonstrated to visi
tors. The young lady in charge is an 
experienced demonstrator and thorough 
ly posted in the merits of the St. 
Charles Condensing Co.’s products. St. 
Charles Unsweetened Evaporated Cream 
is claimed to be a thoroughly sterilized 
and pure milk, and a nourishing food 
for the young, sick or old. It is said 
to greatly improve the flavor of coffee, 
tea and cocoa.

It is prepared from milk obtained 
from specially selected dairies, and par
ticular pains as to sanitary conditions 
is taken in its manufacture. It is 
claimed that St. Charles cream is an 
absolutely pure article. It is recom
mended by physicians and nurses, as the 
many notable testimonials possessed by 
the company substantiate, particularly 
that of Dr. Walter S. Haines, professor

of chemistry in Rush Medical College, 
Chicago. Some of the uses to which 
St. Charles cream may be put are as 
cream for fruit, making ice cream, 
cream confectionery, puddings, custards, 
and other desserts. That the consump
tion of condensed milk and cream is in
creasing in wonderful strides is evident 
to every up-to-date grocer, and the 
demonstration of the merits of St. 
Charles Evaporated Cream by Messrs. 
S. H. Ewing & Sons is a step in the 
right direction. Medical health officers 
of every city and town in the country 
are united in attributing much of the 
sickness with which they have to con
tend to the irregular and imperfect, as 
well as impure, milk supplied the pub
lic. It is claimed by the company that 
the use of an article like St. Charles 
Evaporated Cream will greatly reduce 
this danger. It is therefore clearly the 
duty of every one catering to the pub
lic to take particular note of the utility 
and use of these condensed milks and 
creams. The St. Charles Condensed 
Milk Co.’s exhibit in Carsley’s is un 
doubtedly a splendid educative feature.

In the booth are displayed the premi
ums given by the St. Charles Condens
ing Co. to the trade. These are valu
able, consisting of gold watches, clocks, 
postage scales, daters, etc. Coupons to

y
redeem these will be found in every 
case, also list of quantities and premi 
um list.

A NEW MANAGER IN CHARGE.
Mr. Wm. Shoemaker, late of the Chi

cago office of Armour & Co., has been 
appointed manager of that company’s 
branch for Canada, located in Toronto, 
succeeding Mr. C. L. Jones, who has 
been in charge of the Canadian branch 
for some time. Mr. Jones goes to Bos
ton. Mr. Shoemaker reports that he 
finds conditions very satisfactory, and 
is pleased with the outlook in Canada. 
With their new factory at the foot of 
Jarvis street, Armour & Co. are now 
in a position to handle their Canadian 
trade in a satisfactory manner, and 
have recently added Savoy Condensed 
Soups to their other regular lines.

A HOLIDAY PARTY.
A jolly party of Toronto grocers, 

Messrs. H. I). Kelly, David Bell and 
Bailey Snow, have returned from a 
week’s trip to New York. They took in 
what is left of Coney Island, the Hippo
drome, and other features of metropoli
tan life. They talk of repeating the trip 
next year.

HOLBROOKs SAUCE
“The Bottle That Is 
Mightier Than The 

Sword
Samples and Prices from

H. GILBERT HOBBS
496 Spadina Avenue, Toronto

It Has 
Conquered 
The World

48
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Quaker Canned Goods
We finished packing Corn on the 6th this month and 
Tomatoes on the 13th. Taking the season alto
gether it has been the most favorable for quality we 
have ever experienced, the weather being about per
fect all through the season for maturing vegetables 
in splendid condition. This applies to all lines, com
mencing with Peas and running right along into 
Beans, Corn and Tomatoes. With the fine quality of 
canned goods this season and the moderate prices 
there should bean enormous increase in the sales 
over previous years. While the pack has been large 
it does not exceed in our estimation the pack of 
two years ago in any line. Of course, we cannot speak 
for the whole country, but we know this applies 
to our pack. Judging from this we believe every 
case of Corn, Tomatoes, Peas and Beans packed will 
go into consumption before new goods come on the 
market next year. The fine quality of the goods 
alone this year over previous years should make an 
enormous increase in consumption, to say nothing 
of the much lower price the consumer can buy goods 
compared to the last two years. We packed thirteen 
thousand cases of Sugar and Cream Corn. This is 
a new line for us and is as fine in quality as the 
name denotes. We expect with this 13,000 cases 
sprinkled between the two oceans to lay the found
ation for a trade in this line that will take the entire 
capacity of one of our factories next year to cater to.

THE PACKERS OF QUAKER CANNED GOODS
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:

New Figs
The figs this year are ex

ceptionally fine. We are 
quoting close prices.

A/meria Grapes
We can recommend these 

to the Trade.

McWILLlAM

Mc. ^ E.
EVERIST

TORONTO, ONT.

Canadian Peaches 
Pears and 

Grapes
are still arriving in 

quantities.

ii»ront MIND Mar 5665
my change of address, and particularly mind 
that you can't get better service than I give 
my customers— send me your orders—it will

TOM SMITH, - - Fruit Broker

Thk Sake Way is to Handle 
Safe Goods Like

SHIRRIFF’S
FLAVORING
ESSENCES

The result of experience on high- 
grade products. Send in your 
order.

Manufactured by

Imperial Extract Co.
TORONTO

Green Fruits and Vegetables

DOMINION FRUIT CROPS.

WIND storms during September have 
caused a falling off in the crop i f 
winter apples, according to the 

monthly report of Mr. McNeill, chief of 
1 lie Fruit Division, Ottawa. The re
port aives the following additional in
teresting information about the general 
fruit crop :

Apples —Apples will he freer from 
scab, but with more wormy specimens 
than last year. Early varieties have 
been marketed at good piices and few 
losses, ffiinter fruit is in excellent con
dition.

Plums—The - weather conditions have 
materially favored the plum crop. In 
all larpe plum producin'"' sections a 
medium to full crop is reported. Ital
ian prunes in British Columbia pro
mise he a favorite orchard fruit.

Grapes —The good indications for 
grapes throughout the season have 
been maintained ; they are being pack
ed and shipped very rapidly. Prices and 
conditions have been very satisfactory.

Pears—Very few have been exported, 
and the local markets have not been 
well supplied.

Peaches—The situation in peaches is 
thus described by one of the largest 
wholesale dealers in Canadian fruit: — 
“A newspaper report emanating from 
Toronto at tiie beginning of the peach 
season asserted that there was an 
enormous crop of peaches, and, not
withstanding the official report, this 
view of the crop conditions was ac
cented by the general public. The re
sult has been that the public have 
been waiting for the cheap peaches. 
Sales have been much smaller than in 
previous years, and many people, who 
would have been willing to pay the not 
exorbitant price now asked for peaches, 
have waited so long that it is doubtful 
whether they will he snplied at all. Such 
reports arc detrimental alike to the pro
ducer and consumer. Only a few de
signing dealers can sain anything by 
them.” The quantity of No. 2 peaches 
is much larger in proportion to the whole 
crop than usual.

Prices—A very wide range of juices 
is noticeable. As low as 75c. per bar
rel for apples on the trees is reported 
and as high as $2 per barrel. The av
erage jn’iee was about $1.25 on the 
trees at the first of the month, and 
rising until later prices are reported 
at $1.50 per barrel. Growers are of
fered for barrelled apples in Nova Scotia 
$2.50 to $2.75 for Gravensteins and 
$3 for Ribstons, Blenheims and Kings.

The shipments from Montreal aggre
gate to the end of September 105,000 
barrels and 3,126 boxes.

Foreign Crops and Markets.
The foreign reports continue to in

dicate a shortage in applesxjn France, 
Belgium and Germany, ag_wefl as in 
Great Britain. TheMatest reports of 
the United States Department of Ag
riculture show no improvement in the 
apple c.roj). Everywhere it is report
ed light. There is likely to be heavy 
movement of apjiles from the Western 
and Southwestern States to the larve 
eastern markets, there not being enough 
in the vicinity of these to sujiply I lie 
home demand.

Peaches and pears are everywhere 
jdentiful ; plums and grapes are at least 
an average crop, so that the lack of 
Eall apples is not so serious a matter. 
It is a fair inference that when the 
market is clear of Fall fruit there will 
he an increased demand for ajijiles.

APPLES.
HE crop of apples in Canada and 

the United States seems from all 
reports to he very much under the 

average yield. The falling off must he 
about 40 per cent. As a consequence buy
ers are very eager to make contracts. 
Good apples will he in great demand 
later on and those who hold their stock 
till then will obtain much more than the 
present jvrices.

In some parts of New York State pick
ers are paying as much as $2.25 to 
$3.25 for fancy Sjiies, Kings, Graven
steins and Duchess, the latter price be
ing. of course, for excejitionally fine 
fruit.

In Maryland and other parts of the 
Union the same condition obtains.

Ontario fruit hears the best reputa
tion in the west for flavor, and there is 
no reason why it should not ship large 
quantities to Winnipeg.

One of the causes which have mili
tated against this trade is the fact 
that a good deal of the fruit has been 
jiie.ked too green. The greener the 
fruit at the time of picking the greater 
will be the heat generated when placed 
in packages. Several cases have oc
curred showing a temperature of 75 
and 78 degrees when the surrounding- 
temperature was 50 to 60 degrees, 
whereas when properly cooled it has 
been got down in some eases to 44 de
grees.

The short supply will certainly cause 
higher prices later on. It is not meant 
that there will he a marked advance 
on American prices, but we believe that, 
after making due allowance for freight 
and insurance, the price in Liverjrool, 
which is now $4.00 to $5.40, will war
rant higher prices than are now being 
paid in the district.

* ■ *»
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BEAN REPORT.
Reports from Ridgetown indicate there 

will only be half a crop of beans this 
Fall. On the other hand there is a 
phenomenal crop in Michigan and beans 
from that State ean be delivered in El
gin County as cheap as they can he 
bought locally from the fanners. Ex
port prices will be uncertain till the 
condition of the European crop is de- 
tinitely known.

ONTARIO MARKETS. 
TORONTO.

Green Fruits.

THERE still continues a good deal 
of interest in fruits. Domestic ar
rivals arc showing considerable 

decline and the local public market is 
dosing down this week, in fact at the 
present moment it is practically closed.

Almeria grapes have arrived and are 
considered to be very fine fruit. Prices 
are ranging from $6 to $7.50. Mr. Des- 
pard of White & Co. reports that at 
liie recent sales at New York, at which 
be was present, arrivals of these grapes 
were showing very fine quality and sold 
at high prices. Only in one instance did 
a cargo show damage through too hasty 
packing at primal points.

Florida oranges are added to our list 
at $3.75 per box.

Early black cranberries are also now 
in evidence on the market at 410 per 
barrel.

We quote :
Oranges, Jamaica, per barrel................................... 5 00 5 25
Oranges. Florida, per box................................................  3 75
Lemons, Verdilli.......................................................  4 00 5 03
Bananas, large bunches, crated.............................. 1 50 2 00
Bananas, 8‘s, per bunch, crated...............................  1 00 1 15
Bananas. 7-hand bunches, off track.......................  0 70 0 90
Peaches, domestic, per basket...............................  0 30 0 75
Plums, Idaho, 4-basket carrier........................................ 1 25
Tokay grapes................................... ........................... 3 00
Almrria «rapes, per barrel...................................... 600 7 50
Apples, new, per basket................................................... 0 30

" barrels ... ....................................................  2 00 3 00
Cranberries, early bike, per bbl......................................  10 00

Vegetables.

The vegetable market is showing a de
gree of quietude greater than is usual 
at the present season. There is little of 
interest to report since our last issue. 
Jersey sweet potatoes have stiffened and 
are inclined to an upward tendency. 
Spanish onions have advanced 25 cents 
per case and tomatoes have also stiffen
ed and are showing slightly advanced 
quotations.

We quote :
Jersey sweet potatoes.............................................  2 75 3 25
New potatoes per bush..........................................  0 50 0 60
Onions, per bushel............................................................ 0 75
Spanish onions, per small crate..................................... 100

" large cases............................................. 2 75
Cabbage, per doz............................................................... 0 40
Cauliflowers, domestic, perdez............................. 0 75 1 25
Tomatoes, domestic, per basket.................................... 0 25
Beets, per bushel.......................................................... • 0 50
Carrots, per bushel............................................................ 0 40
Outdoor lettuce, per doz. bunches ................................ 0 20
Wax beans, per basket..................................................... 0 30
Water Cress,per doz......................................................... 0 25
Parsley, " “   0 20
Mint, per doz bunches ...................................................  0 20
Green peppers, per basket............................................... 0 50
Celery, per dozen....................................................  0 16 0 50
Egg plants, per dozen ........................................... 0 25 0 30
Vegetable marrows, per dozen...................................... 0 75
Parsnips, per bushel...............................................  0 50 0 60
Squash, “ doz....................................................  0 75 1 00
Artichokes, per bushel ........................... ................... 1 00
Salsify, per dozen bundles............................................ 0 30
Leeks, “ bunch....................................................... 0 25

QUEBEC MARKETS.
Green Fruits.
Montreal, Oct. 19, 1905. 

Business reported fairly good. A car 
of California Tokays sold Monday at

FOR THANKSGIVING
Florida and Jamaica Oranges

Cranberries Sweet Potatoes 
Almeria Grapes Chestnuts

Long Island Native Oysters
Poultry For Thanksgiving

We solicit your shipments. A strong market expected for
Turkeys.

WHITE & CO., Limited.
Hamilton Toronto
Phone, 1115 Phone, Main 4106

SIGNIFICANT
Franc Tracuzzi’s pack of Extra Fancy Lemons weigh from 5 to 10 lbs. per box 
heavier than the other packs of Extra Fancy (?) stock your’re being offered—weigh 
them and see—Buy them and make money.

“St. Nicholas," “Miss St. Nicholas" and “Home Guard”

W. B. STRINGER & CO., Fruit Brokers, TORONTO, Sole Agents

First car load Labrador Herrings, No. 1 Fat Stock, $3.00 per 
half-barrel ; also full line of all kinds Salt, Dry and Smoked 
Fish, Finnan Haddies and Ciscoes.

See our Weekly Quotation on Fruit

The F. T. JAMES CO., Limited, 76‘YoroIto68t

$5.00 per box. Special price in lots-

THE DAWS0H COMMISSION CO., LIMITED,
Comer West Market and Coibome Streets, - TORONTO

THE DISTRIBUTORS COMPANY, Ltd.
H. M. MULHOLLAND, Manager.

Headquarters: TORONTO
SUCCESSORS TO-------------------------------

Husband Bros. Co., Toronto ; S. M. Culp, Beamsville ;
C. P. Carpenter & Son, Winona ; Griffith & Woolverton,
Grimsby ; Titterington Bros., St. Catharines; Thos. Oliphant,

Clarkson ; C. Lowrey, Queenston.

Peaches Grapes
Crawford Peaches
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It makes 
no difference 
to “That” order.

No matter where you are situated you 
can secure a supply of the E.O.S. Brand 
of Jams, Jellies and Sealed Fruits in glass. 

Seeing they are so often asked for, is it not a wise policy to have 
them in stock ? My fruits have no superior. I know that. 
I also know that grocers who keep them are glad they started. 
Get in line NOW.

The Eby. Blain Co., Limited, are Toronto agents tor these Jams. Jellies, etc. ; W in. II. Dunn, agent 
for Montreal and Province of Quebec : Mason & Hickey, 108 Princess St., Winnipeg, agents for Winni
peg and the North west ; Lucas, Steele & Bristol, agents for Hamilton.

E. D. Smith’s Fruit Farms, Winona, Ont

"SQUIRREL" BRAND.
New Crop CALIFORNIA LEMONS, 300s and 360s

Juicy and Practically Seedless.
“ GOLDEN ORANGE ’’ Brand California Late Valencia Oranges, 

Best Orange Grown.
Also All Kinds Domestic Fruits.

HUGH WALKER & SON, GUELPH, ONT.

Cultivate your Biscuit trade by ordering

McLAUCHLAN’S
Cream Soda Biscuits

McLAUCHLAN & SONS CO. Limited, Manufacturers, OWEN SOUND, Canada.

EVAPORATED APPLES
Chops, etc.

Quality Guaranteed 
Correspondence Solicited

COLLIER BROS., NAPANEE, ONT.

POTATOES
Let me quote a price on a ear of my ee'e- 

brated Selected Delaware Potatoes
delivered at your station.

/?. IV. HANNAH
300 Board of Trade Building, - TORONTO

Telegrams : “ Skgl ro," Glasgow.

APPLES A SPECIALTY

THOMSON & MATHIESON
Green and Dried Fruit ^

Salesmen. Glasgow, Scotland.
References : The Bank of British North America, Mont 

real. The Canadian Government Agency. 52 St Enoch 
Square. Glasgow. Traders' Bank, Burlington. Ont. 

ABC Code. 4th Edition used.

DRIED APPLES
BRIGHT. DRY STOCK 

WANTED

O. E. ROBINSON & CO.
INOERSOLL

established - - I8S 3

RED-BROWN WRAPPING] 
*" w..ght, FOR FURNITURE PACKING »'» s.z„.

Strong, Tough and Stiff. A Sure Protectlen to Destination

SAMPLES AND PRICES 
WITH PLEASURE. Canada Paper Co.

TORONTO LIMITED HONTREIV

October 20, 1905

average price of $2.40. Canadian grapes 
have advanced in price on account of 
light receipts. Blue grapes selling at 
l!)c to 20c, Niagaras 20c to 21c anil 
Rogers al 22c to 25c. A car of Malaga 
grapes sold at $1 to $1.40 per keg. Ban
anas higher, selling at $1.00 to $1.05 
with little demand. This is due to good 
supplies of Canadian fruits available. 
Sweet potatoes are selling well at $2.50 
to $2.75 per barrel. Apples about as 
last week. No. 1 fancy stock Fameuse 
going at $4 to $4.50, the latter for ex
tra quality stock. Western tomatoes are 
in heavy receipts and selling at 30 to 
lOe basket.
Peaches, Sallanay................................................................ 1 25
Finest Almeria grapes..............................................  4 25 5 7>
Dates, per lb......................................................................... n 04 i
Bananas ....................................................................... 1 60 1 85
Cocoanuts, per bag of 100.................................................. 3 25
Pineapples.................................................................. 4 00 4 50
Jamaica grape fruit, per box......................................... 5 50
Apples..........................................................................  2 25 4 Of
Sweet potatoes, per bbl.......... .......................................... 2 50
Lemons, per box ........................................................ 4 75 5 00
Jamaica oranges, per bbl.................................................. 4 00
Grapes, 10-lb. basket.................................................. 0 18 0 25

Vegetables.
In a wholesale way vegetables are 

showing no change. Around Bonsecom 
Market dealers say business is good, 
cabbage, cauliflower, potatoes and onions 
mostly in demand. Canadian tomatoes 
higher and supplies only fair. Othei 
lines good supply.
Canadian celery, per doz........................................... 0 25 0 40
Gieen ana wax beans, per bag............................ 0 20 0 4U
Bunch lettuce, per doz. bunches....................................... 0 50
Canadian radishes, per doz. bunches..............................  0 20
Mint, per doz. bunches......................................................... 0 15
Parsley, " •* .............................................. 0 25 0 35
Sage, per doz......................................................................... 1 00
Savory, per doz...................................................................... 1 00
Beets, new, per doz.................................................... 0 12 0 15
Egg plant, per dozen......................................................... 2 00
Green onions, per bbl........................................................... 2 00
Green house water cress, per do/...................................... 0 55
Cauliflowers, home grown, per doz.................................. 1 50
Green peppers, per basket................................................... 0 70
Cranberries, per bbl............................  10 00
New potatoes.hag.................................................................. 0 50
Cu umbers, doz...................................................................... 0 15
Home grown cabbage, pe doz........................................... 0 40
Tomatoe*. box..................................................................... 1 • 20
Spanish Onions, cases . ............................................... 2 00
Red onions, brl............................................................. 1 75 2 10
Turnips, bag.............................................................................. .0 75
Sweet potatoes............................................................  2 25 2 50

MANITOBA.
Green Fruits.
Winnipeg, Oct. 17, 11)115.

'Montana crabappies are now off the 
market. Ontario Know apples are being 
offered al $5 per barrel, and they are in 
good request. Lemons are declining. We 
quote :
Ontario fall apples per bbl.............................................. 4 00

“ snow apples. “   5 00
Concord blue grapes, per baske t.................................... 0 25
Niagara grapes (ureen)...................................................... 0 25
Rogers grapes (red)........................................................... 0 30
California Tokay grapes, j e*- ( aso........................ 2 50 3 00

Oranges and Lemons.
Fancy Florida on-nges (all siz»s), i ei case.................. 5 50
Late Va’enc:a oranges, 324s and 36's. per case.......... 6 00
Fancy C lifomia lemons, 3 °» and 360s, “   8 50
Fancy Verdilla lemons. “ " “   8 00

V e jetables.
We quote :

Spanish onions, per case.................................................. 1 25
Sweet potatoes, per bbl................................................... 5 50
Tom at- es, per basket...................................................... 0 50
Cape Cod cranberries, per bbl........................................  10 10
Parsley.................................................................................. 0 40
Mint....................................................................................... 0 45
Native onions, per lb......................................................... 0 04
Carrots, per bush................................................................ 0 40
Beets, “   0 80
Turnips “ ......................*...... ...................... 0 40
Potatoes “   0 65
Celery, per doz..................................................................... 0 40
Lettuce, per doz................................................................ 0 50
Radishes “   0 50
Cucumbers "   0 60
Green onions,..................................................................... 0 4-'
Egyptian onions, per lb .. ........................................ 11 03è
New California cabbage, per lb..................................... 0 2
Australian onions, per lb.................................................. < 5
Bermuda onions, per case............................................... 2 0
New Potatoes, per lb......................................................... 0 02
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INCERSOLL, CANADA FACTORY.

AN EASY ONE.
Added to our splendid assortment of

GOLD MEDALS.

ST. CHARLES 
EVAPORATED CREAM

given Highest Award at World’s Fair St. 
Louis, Mo., 1904. Proven the purest and best, 
and for many purposes PREFERABLE TO 
FRESH MILK. Can be purchased through 
any wholesale house.

St. Charles Condensing Co.

GUAVA JELLIES 
INDIAN

Shelled Almonds
Best selected stocks and prices right

WRITE FOR PRICES

W.P. DOWNEY, 26 St. Peter St. MONTREAL

Genuine ! THE AUER GAS LAMP
East

Indian Delightful to read by.

Goods Glv.s the ligat of 100
Candies and Costs Less 

Than Coal Oil.
No smoke or smell. The 

whitest, clearest, softest light 
for read.ng or sewing. The differ
ent styles are suitable for store, 
church or home. SATISFACTION 
GUAKANTsFD. Catalog on Request.

AUER klOHTCO., MONTREAL

Brooms Brooms Brooms
If you want the best made brooms in Canada sends us a
sample order by mail as follows. We will see you get value:

2 doz. Brooms $2.00
2 doz. “ 2.25
2 doz. “ 2.50
1 doz. “ 3.00

And we will send you a handsome broom rack free. Our 
brooms are all hand made and made by the best workmen 
in Canada.

STANDARD BROOM FACTORY
LUMSDEN BROS., Proprietors HAMILTON, Ont.
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THE
PUREST

! Sugar 
Fruit Flavors 

l Chocolate
Absolute Cleanliness

and

Skilled Workmanship
make

STEWART’S
Chocolates and Bon-Bons

THE VERY BEST
THE

STEWART COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO

CHOCOLATE
CHIPS

There are lots of cheap ones on the 
market, but this is not a cheap one, but the 
quality is a little better than anything we 
know of. The price is 30c. per lb. Every 
piece is wrapped and put up artistically.

These goods will please you very much. 
Just try a few pounds to make sure.

IMPERIAL BISCUIT CO.
LIMITBD

GUELPH, ONT.

*

We beg to advise the Grocers of the 
Dominion that we are making 

the finest

MILK CHOCOLATE
produced in the world, and are using 

pure Canadian Milk.

COWAN’S COCOA
(Maple Leaf Label)

Absolutely Pure.

COWAN CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

CANADA:
N« better

Country

MOTT'S:
No better 

Chetolite

MOTT’S
Means

Money
"Diamond"

“Elite”
CHOCOLATE
Are such satisfactory standard sellers 
that every merchant should ma he 
them leaders.

JoHn P. Mott CBL Co.
HALIFAX. N.S.

J. A. TAYLOR
MOXTMAJL

SELLING AGENTS: 
R. S. MoINDOK 

To&onto

JOS. K. HUXLEY 
Wimrireo.
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To Enjoy to the Full These Beautiful Fall Days
EVERY GROCER SHOULD DRINK

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
and recommend it to his customers. It will soothe the nerves of them 

and him, and their relations will be so much pleasanter.
„ . f I. L. Watt & Scott, - - TORONTO
Dominion Agents j \yAT r, SCOTT & GOODACRE, - MONTREAL

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
ORSE BROS., of Canton, Mass., 

manufacturers of the well known 
Rising Sun Stove Polish and Sun 

Paste Stove Polish, advise us that their 
sales of both of these articles have in
creased wonderfully during the past 
year and their popularity is not confined 
to any particular section. Tne high 
quality contained in both of thèse ar
ticles has become generally recognized 
by housewives in every part of the coun
try, and as the manufacturers are firm 
believers in the value of advertising and 
expend an enormous amount of money 
every year in assisting the retailer to 
sell the goods, it is not surprising that 
the demand should reach its present, 
large dimensions. The Sun Paste Stove 
Polish is guaranteed to the trade and 
the retailer is fully protected by the 
manufacturer’s guarantee.

» * •

R. Beath, grocer, Barrie, Ont., has 
been burnt out.

« • •

J. W. Pearce, general store, Marmora,
Ont., has sustained loss by fire.

« « •

Wiggins & Gray, grocers, etc., Mar
mora, Ont., have sustained loss by fire.

John Widdon, grocer, etc., Bayfield, 
Ont., has sustained loss by fire but is 
partially insured.

* * *

Summers Bros., King street, Toronto, 
are fitting out one side of their store 
with Walker Pivoted Bin Fittings

• • •

Geo. Davis, son of J. F. Davis, mer
chant, of Gaspc, P.Q., is in Montreal on 
business and pleasure trip combined.

• • •

II. C. Ellis, secretary of Retail Gro
cers’ Association, Ottawa, was a caller 
at the Montreal office of The Canadian 
Grocer last week.

• • •

H. B. Collier, sales manager of the 
Peterboro Cereal Co., Peterboro, Ont., 
was in Montreal for a few days last 
week calling on the trade.

* • *

Mr. Haskell of the Haskell Lumber 
Co., Fawcett, P.Q., was in Montreal
'this week. The Grocer noticed him in 
Lockcrby Bros.’ sample room on Satur
day.

F. N. Seddall, id St. John street, 
Montreal, has removed to the Board of 
Trade building, room 137. Mr. Seddall 
is Montreal agent for the Dominion Tar 
A Chemical Co., Limited, Sydney, N.S., 
and is securing a good connection with 
the trade.

• • *

The stock of D. II. Rennoldson, 
wholesale grocer, Montreal, who made 
an assignment two weeks ago, was sold 
by auction on Tuesday, the 17th inst. 
Messrs. Carter, Galbraith A Co., whole
sale grocers, were purchasers. The price 
paid was 70c for stock ami fixtures.

Arthur Lavis’ grocery store, 27B- 
278 King street west, Hamilton, Ont., 
was recently attacked by lire in some 
unexplained manner. The building, which 
was of brick and wood, was consider
ably scorched, and the stock was dam
aged to the extent of about $700. The 
loss on the building was about $500.

E. J. Ecclcston, the popular western 
representative of Pugslcy, Dingntan A 
Co., in a conversation with The Grocer 
reported that the month of October was 
the biggest since his connection with the 
company began. Comfort Soap, he says, 
is still growing in popularity and the 
outlook is exceedingly bright.

The Dominion Tar A Chemical Co. 
with works at Sydney, N.S., have open
ed a branch office in the Board of Trade 
building, Montreal. They have had an 
agency for this district since the early 
part of the year, but in view of increas
ing business and with a desire to be in 
close touch with their Montreal clients 
they have decided upon the branch office, 
which will be under the management of 
Mr. F. N. Seddall, who has hitherto 
acted as their agent.

* * *

Church A Dwight, Limited, Cow Brand 
Soda manufacturers, Montreal, have 
gotten up a beautiful series of “dog 
pictures,” size 11x14, and are placing 
one of these nice cards on the top of 
each box of soda. They are suitable for 
framing, and it would be well for the 
buyers to be on the lookout for them 
when opening boxes of Cow Brand Soda. 
Through the courtesy of Mr. R. A. 
Tyas, Canadian manager, The Gtocer 
was presented with a set of these beau
tiful reproductions and without desiring 
to make comparisons we have no hesi
tation in saying that they are as nearly 
perfect as the lithographer’s art can 
make anything.

IT’S THREE TO ONE
when a grocer is a busy man that he 
allies himself with goods that will 
keep him busy selling them. To 
be able to correctly distinguish the 
Grocer must know Prices, Grades, 
and People.

PERFECTION

tF MOONEY BISCUIT * CANDY C:
STk^TFORO CANADA

are sold at the right price. They 
are made of the highest grade flour, 
butter and cream, packed carefully 
in moisture-proof paper and placed 
in air-tight tins. They Suit All 
People. Now, here is our argu
ment :

PERFECTION
CREAM
SODAS

should be in every Grocery Store
3-lb Cards or Tins

THE Mooney 
Biscuit 8c Candy 

Company,
LIMITED,

Stratford, Canada.
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You
Are
A
Merchant

Listen to what your fellow- 
merchants, Young iVCaven, 
Aylmer, Ont., say about

ORANGE
MEAT

“We might add that we are 
very well pleased with our 
trade in Orange Meat, par
ticularly the Jumbo size. 
When we explain to our 
customers the value they get 
in this package, compared 
with other cereals, they in
variably take it without any 
hesitation. We will give 
this line our attention, as 
we believe we can cancel 
other lines and save 
carrying extra stocks."

This opinion could come 
from any Grocer who gave 
Orange Meat a fair trial.

Will you give it THAT trial ?

THE

Frontenac Cereal Co.
LIMITED

KINGSTON, ONT.

Flour and Cereal Foods

“SWEAT” IN WHEAT.

THE absence, which has been noted 
and so often remarked upon, , of 
I hat old-time nutty flavor in 

wheat bread is said to be due not so 
much to milling methods or deteriora
tion in the wheat itself, as to the meth
ods employed on the farm, and is attri
butable to the haste on the part of the 
farmer to get the wheat threshed and 
marketed. Old-time millers claimed, and 
claimed justly, that wheat is bound to 
go through a sweat. It will sweat in 
file stack, the granary or the flour bin, 
and the best place is the stack. But 
while endorsing the view that wheat 
should he stacked, it is rather doubtful 
whether the views of the old-time mill
ers have confirmation in fact.

Possibly the above statement is not 
exact and scientific. But it is not fiction 
nor superstition. Nature does make 
some effort, which has popularly been 
called “the sweat.” It is not denied 
that il takes place in the stack or barn. 
Few will contend that it does not some
times occur in the granary, and some
thing analogous lo ii certainly takes 
place, al times, in flour made from 
wheat which has not been cured. That 
the modern plan of threshing from the 
shock may be responsible for some of 
tlie troubles always experienced with 
new wheat we do not doubt. Were it 
universal, the troubles would he more 
pronounced. As it is, wheat is mixed 
in the average mill more than ever be
fore ; that is, tiie wheat ground in a day 
in most mills comes from a greater 
number of fields and localities than was 
formerly the ease. This is due to the 
new ways of handling, both in mill and 
elevator. It minimizes the troubie rath- 
cr than increases it, and reduces the op
portunity for observation which the old- 
time miller had. But the sweat is no 
fiction, whatever scientists may say 
about it. X

A NEW GRAIN ASSOCIATION.

PRESIDENT STRONG, of the re
cently organized Alberta Grain As
sociation, declares that prepara

tions will at once he made to become 
independent of the Manitoba grading. An 
inspector has been appointed for Calgary 
and a distinct grading can be establish
ed. Wires will he received from Foil 
William each morning for the associa
tion. It is estimated that two million 
five hundred thousand bushels of Fall 
wheat was produced south of Olds this 
year, and that next year it will he close 
to five million bushels.

Alberta red is the name to be given 
this variety in contradistinction to Tur
key red and Nasas red. The milling ca
pacity south of Olds by Spring will ap
proximate 2,500 barrels daily. An effort 
is to be made to concentrate the milling 
of all Alberta grain in Alberta. Alberta 
will join with Manitoba in handling the 
Canadian Pacific special grain trade in 
■January, when the Dominion Govern
ment will provide experts to lecture to

the farmers of the west. Twenty-five 
stops will be made in this Province.

STACKING GRAIN.
At Riding Mountain, Manitoba, most 

of the farmers are stacking their grain, 
preferring to get Fall plowing done, anil 
defer the threshing till after freeze up, 
therefore the exact yield is not yet 
known, but the sample is mostly No. 1 
northern. An enterprising miller would 
find a good opening here. A liberal 
bonus is offered ; there is only one grist 
mill within twenty-five miles.

GRAIN DEALERS COMPLAIN.

A MEETING of grain dealers and 
millers was held recently at the 
Board of Trade, Toronto, and 

vigorous complaints were made as to 
the grain blockade and the lack of cars.

Archibald Campbell, M.P., said there 
was very serious cause of complaint in 
the lack of facilities for getting in grain 
from lake points. Grain ordered out 
three weeks ago was not delivered yet. 
An instance was given where a Toronto 
merchant, after waiting for ears for 
some time, went up to find out why they 
did not arrive. He was told that there 
were 160 cars ahead of him. When he 
went up the following week he was told 
that there were 200 cars ahead of him 
then.

The railways, it was said, discrimi
nated between grain shipped for export 
and grain shipped for the Ontario mill
ers.

It was suggested that a specific case 
or cases be brought before, the Railway 
Commission. \ /

A resolution was passed that the mat
ter be laid before the Railway Commis
sion, asking them lo deal with the mat
ter and see why the railway companies 
were not supplying sufficient cars, and 
wiiy preference is given to grain exports 
and especially American grain, contrary 
to tiie Railway Act.

A committee composed of Messrs. 
Campbell, Lewis, Ellis, McNairn, Pearce 
and Baird was appointed to deal with 
the mailer.

Nap. G. Kirouac & Co.
Receivers and Shippers

FLOUR, GRAIN, MILL FEED, Etc.
119 St. Peter St., QUEBEC, Can.

23 Years Experience in Car Lot Business.

The McLEOD MILLING CO., Limited
Stratford, Ontario.

Solicit the patronage of the Flour, Feed and 
Grain Trade in general, and in return will 
guarantee an article which will mean an in

crease of business to all concerned.
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GOLD CROWN
FLOUR

is made from the best hard wheat in the 
best wheat-growing country in the world. 
Don’t take our word for it—ask for a 
sample.

Sutcliffe-Muir Milling Co.
Moosomin, Sask.

CAPSTAN BRAND

HIGH-GRADE TOMATO CATSUP
Put up in 10-oz. and 20-oz- 

bottles of a new design, and is 
very attractive.

This Catsup is far superior to 
many others and is giving perfect 
satisfaction.

Ask your wholesale grocer for 
it r r see our travellers’ samples.

THE CAPSTAN MNF8. C0 , Toronto, Ont., Csn.

A Grocer’s Bank Account
HOW TO SWELL IT.

INCREASE your business by selling a better 
quality of flour.

INCREASE your PROFITS by handling our 
celebrated FIVE STARS and THREE STARS 
flours.

They give MORE and BETTER bread than any 
other.

The loaf will have the genuine MANITOBA 
FLAVOR.

We have the most MODERN MILL in CAN
ADA and practical and experienced HARD WHEAT 
MILLERS.

Selected, Government-inspected Manitoba Wheat.
Capacity 1,200 bbls. per day.
Delivered prices on application.

Late Enron aii . . . . . . . _ Co.
LIIITID

GODERICH, > ONTARIO.

CANNED GOODS
How are you fixed for these ? No need to tell you QUAKER and OLD HOMESTEAD

brands are all right. We quote :
Old Homestead Tomatoes, 
•• •• Corn,
“ “ Peas,

92\2c. 
82\2 c. 
60c.

Not much wrong with these prices! How many shall we send you ?

CEO. ROBERTSON & SONS, Wholesale Crocers, KINGSTON

You’re always safe when buying

BORDEIM’S brands
They are guaranteed absolutely pure and unadulterated, and arc the standard of all

CONDENSED MILKS
The “ Eagle " brand Condensed Milk 
and “ Peerless ” brand Evaporated Cream

will make friends and money
For mats by all Jobber* anti for you.

William H. Dunn, Montreal
trb * Rankin, Halifax. N.S.
W. ». Olawson * Co., St. John, N S.

JOS. IRVING, es Wellesley St., TORONTO •oott, Bathgate* Go , Winnipeg, Man.
•hailcroee, Macaulay * Go.. Victoria and Vancouver, S.t
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THrifty Grocers Everywhere
carry regularly

PEBBLE and PHARAOH CIGARS
They get them on the squarest terms. The same opportunity 

awaits-you. Cigar-keeping may seem a departure, but the 

fact stands that countless grocers are doing a profitable cigar- 

business. If you buy from me and don’t make it go, I take 
the cigars back at invoice price. Your money remains JntactT^

Won’t you try the business, anyway ?

J. BRUCE PAYNE, Limited, Mnfrs., Granby, Que.

«

READ BETWEEN THE LINES OF SMOKE
The test-plan of

T ca B
superior saleability is as follows : Order a small amount of the ten leading tobaccos being 
sold to-day. Arrange them on an equable basis and instruct your clerks to keep tab on the 
sales. You will find there will be more voluntary asking for T. & B. than for any other of 
the represented tobaccos. A few of the smokers will have no choice and T. & B. will get a 
share of this trade, too. A few smokers will come in intending to buy other tobaccos, but the 
sight of T. & B. will conjure up old memories of satisfaction and delight, with consequent 
winning over. You can read between the lines of smoke that T. & B. must have a great 
reputation and must be known everywhere. You will not need an affidavit for proof.

THE GEO. E. TUCKETT ft SON CO., Limited,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
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Tobaccos, Cigars and Accessories

TO PUSH TRADE.

A DRUGGIST in a small town out 
west worked a novel cigar-selling 
scheme some little time ago in 

the following manner. He found a stray 
nickle on the floor of his store one 
morning and resolved to post this notice 
on the window of his store :

“A sum of money was found last Tues
day in this establishment. The owner 
will receive same within upon describing 
the money.”

The scheme worked like a charm. Hun
dreds of citizens came in daily for over a 
week, while the notice was left in the 
window, describing their losses and be
wailing their misfortune. Invariably 
every applicant for the lost money 
bought a cigar. Some were satisfied 
with 5-cent straight whiffs, but the 
great majority anxious to impress the 
drug man favorably towards their claims 
invested in two for a quarter. So great 
was the rush that the druggist had to 
order a fresh consignment of choice 
brands. None of the applicants ever ap
plied for the nickle. All the claims ran 
up into the hundreds of dollars, one man 
stating that he had missed his hank 
hook with $1,500.

A WRINKLE FOR CANADIAN 
GROCERS.

THE newest wrinkle in tobacco 
growing is seen in the Connecti
cut Valley, where the crop this 

year has been of ‘‘bumper” proportions, 
in many of the fields a score of plants 
have been left uncut to perfect their seed 
and have been covered with what ap
pears generally to passengers on the 
New Haven Railroad as sun-bonnets.

These seed flowers, in accordance with 
experiments made in this region, have, 
in many instances, been shrouded with 
manila paper bags, of the kind that or
dinarily contain twelve pounds of sugar 
at the grocer’s, and lied tightly at the 
bottom with a piece of white cotton 
string. So that long after the leaf 
plants, whose heads were cut off early 
in the season, have all been harvested, 
these lofty sentinels of their tribe, des 
tined to reproduce their kind for next 
year’s crop, have stood waving in the 
September breeze, wearing these caps.

The principle, of course, is simple 
enough. The paper hag does not mater
ially hinder the flower from reaching 
maturity, while it docs prevent the wan
dering bee from depositing pollen from 
another plant in another field on the re
productive portion of the scarlet and 
white bloom. In other words, the flower 
is obliged to fertilize itself, as the 
botanist’s phrase is ; cross fertilization 
is cut out altogether.

Only the best plants in the field are 
■selected, and the seed obtained, when 
self-fertilization is necessitated by the 
use of these caps, produces plants of ex
actly the same type, even the slightest 
peculiarities reappearing.

Both scientists and practical farmers

believe enthusiastically that after the 
practice has been followed a few years 
definite types of practically perfect to
bacco plants will have been established 
—something that is impossible while the 
pollen from one field may be distributed 
into another field, producing all sorts of 
varieties and accidents.

U. S. CIGAR SMOKING.

HOW powerful is the spell cast by 
nicotine in the United States can 
be seen by the statistics just 

printed by Tobacco Leaf, an orgatr. of 
the tobacco trade. According to t(iis 
authority there were manufactured ' in 
the States during the year ending June 
•'illth last, no less than seven thousand 
five hundred millions of cigars.

There are estimated to be some 21,- 
UUU.OOU males of smoking age in that 
country ; this therefore means about 320 
cigars a year for each of them. Hut 
there must be several millions of Ameri
cans of smoking age who don’t smoke, 
and millions more who smoke pipes and 
cigarettes, but not cigars ; and it would 
probably be within the mark to estimate 
the average annual consumption of ci
gars by American cigar-smokers at 1,- 
000.

In comparison with the cigar output, 
that of cigarettes was small—but little 
over three thousand millions. When it 
is considered that the smoking of cigar
ettes is not confined to men, but is 
shared by hoys and women, and also 
that it takes several cigarettes to equal 
one cigar in tobacco power, it will be 
seen that the consumption of cigarettes

in the States is insutlicient in cotupari 
son with that of cigars as an indication 
of the prevalence of the tobacco habit.

The amount of smoking tobacco pro
duced was about the same as the amount 
of chewing tobacco—fourteen pounds to 
each male of smoking age.

Estimating the average weight of a 
cigar at a fifth of an ounce, it will he 
seen that our neighbors smoke in pipes 
and chew about eight times as much to
bacco as they consume in the form of 
cigars.

SMOKING IN JAPAN.
HE clerk who sells you a stamp at 

the post office in Japan, the cash
ier who deals with your circular, 

notes at the bank, the official who 
“vises" your passport, the customs of
ficer who looks at your baggage, all 
have a cigarette between their teeth or 
puff at a pipe You will even see a 
nursemaid indulging in a quiet pipe while 
her baby charge sleeps.

In fact, Japan is now looking to her 
smokers for financial salvation. The in
terest on the new loan, and the heavy 
war expenditure, will largely lie defray 
ed by the taxation of the tobacco mon
opoly and the liquor trade.

A tourist recently returned from the 
Land of the Wistaria declares that he 
does not remember a single non-smoking 
Japanese male, and met very few women 
who did not smoke. Yet, he says, he 
never heard of a case of a Japanese suf
fering from what is known as a “to
bacco heart” or “smoker’s blindness.”

Japanese women arc great smokers.

All First-Class Grocers
Handle

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco

It's a Trade Bringer.
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though ilie habit does not seem to les
sen their womanliness or destroy any of 
their charms. Two or three dozen cigar
ettes a day seem to have no effect in 
sullying the gleaming ivory teeth or 
dulling the brilliancy of the soft almond 
eyes of those fair devotees of Lady Nic
otine. It is not considered at all a 
rakish thing for .Japanese women to 
smoke. A pretty, well-bred girl of lk 
will produce her tiny silken pouch and 
dainty silver pipe with as much matter- 
of-fact calm as might a man of 50.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
cKEE BROS., flour and feed, 

Richmond, Que., Frederick Ar
thur McKee and Melbourne Thom

as James McKee registered.
W. J. Jones, grocer, Toronto, Ont., 

has sold out.
John Brennan, hide merchant, Chesley, 

Ont., deceased.
G. W. Carle ton, grocer, Sussex, NIL, 

has assigned.
The Olympia Candy Works. London, 

Ont., have sold out.
John McMeanev, grocer, Jarvis, Ont., 

has given up business.
The Brakehurst Oil Co., Sarnia, Ont., 

have obtained charter.
Wm. Guest, grocer, London, Ont., has 

sold out to Ed. DeBue.
F. P. Audette, general store, St. Ber

nard, Que., has sold out.
T. Thomas, grocer, Winnipeg, Man., is 

succeeded by T. Galloway.
W. Copeland, grocer, Winnipeg, Man., 

has sold out to Mr. Cobb.
Mrs. A I). Osborne, confectioner, Dav

idson, N.W.T., is selling out.
J T. Smith, baker, Winnipeg, Man., 

has sold to Sharpe & McLean.
Mitchell & Mitchell, grocers, Brandon, 

Man., have dissolved partnership.
S. Mendlevich, general store, Grenfell, 

N.W.T., is removing to Grayson.
Alex. Bell, general store, Regina, 

Assa., has sold out to 1). Kliman.
Jos. Robillard. produce and grain 

merchant, Montreal, Oue., deceased.
—Peter Brabant, grocer, Winnipeg, Man., 
Iia.i sold to lies Rosi ers & St. Ongc.

R. Kger, grocer, Winnipeg, Man., has 
sold his business to P. Schneider.

Jesse Ruble, grocer, Dresden, Ont., lias 
sold his business to .1. E. McIntyre.

Pantry Grocery Co., Calgary, N.W.T., 
is succeeded by 1. S. Freeze & Sim.

G. R. Ash well A Sons, general store, 
Sardis, B.C., is succeeded by J. 11. Ash- 
well.

I phaini <V Titus, general store, Well- 
wood, N.W.T., are succeeded by C. K. 
Titus.

J. S. Armstrong A Maclium, grocers, 
St. John, N.B., have suspended pay- 
nient.

Robert Hat bot I le, grocer, etc., Bur- 
ford, Ont., advertises his business for 
sale.

J. O. Bessette, grocer, etc., Montreal, 
Que. , the assets of this business are to 
be sold.

William Gaffney, cigar merchant, 
Montreal, Que., has sold out to Connor 
Bros.

U. A. McKillop, baker and confection

er, Vancouver, B.C., is succeeded by W. 
Reyburn.

Hume & Ross, general store, Lloyd- 
minster, N.W.T., have sold to Holmes & 
Griffiths.

A. J. Campbell, general store, Star 
City, N.W.T., has assigned to C. H. 
Newton.

S. Dumas, general store, Avignon, 
Que., has voluntarily assigned to V. K. 
Paradis.

Peter Colvin, grocer, Hamilton, Ont., 
H. Elliott admitted, style Colvin & 
Elliott.

J. G. Kerteller, grocer, Ottawa, Out., 
bailiff in possession, assets to be sold 
shortly.

David & Bennett, grocers, etc., Gil
bert Plains, Man., are dissolving part
nership.

Thompson Bros., general store, Blind 
River, Ont., have assigned to J. H. 
Glanville.

Alf. Renaud, general store, La Petit 
Riviere St. Francois, Que., meeting of 
creditors.

J. O. Bessette, grocer, etc., Montreal, 
Que. ; the assets of this business have 
been sold.

R. C. Wynne & Co., cigar merchants, 
Winnipeg, Man., are succeeded by Nave 
& Tester.

Reimer Bros., general store, Rosen
feld, N.W.T., are succeeded by A. J. 
Reimer.

H. M. Aldous & Co., general store, 
Lemberg, N.W.T., have sold out to A. 
M. Ferrier.

A. E. Treadgold, grocer, etc., Bramp
ton, Ont., lias assigned to Manton 
Treadgold.

Andre Lalibe, general store, Chartier- 
ville. One., creditors called upon to file 
their claims.

Aug. Vandelac, produce merchant. 
Montreal, Que., has opened a branch at 
Grand Mere.

.Joseph I lardv. grocer, Quebec : the 
assets of this trader are to he sold on 
the 18th inst.

J. 11. Forler. baker and confectioner, 
Stoughton, N.W.T., has sold his business 
to E. B. Bowes.

Remi Legault, cigar merchant Mont
real, Que., the assets of this business 
are to-be sold.

11, Potvin, general store, Ste. Louise, 
(’tie. : the assets of this business are to 
be sold shortly.

W. Lebrun & Pie., wholesale and re
tail butchers, Montreal, Que., Blanche 
Corbin registered.

Edward Giffen, general store, Lock- 
port, N.S., assigned to G. E. Faulkner, 
official assignee.

Jos. P. LeBlanc, general store. Com
ber, Out., is admitting Louis Caza, Jr., 
into partnership.

Frederick Lefebvre, grocer, etc., Ber- 
thierville, Que., creditors called upon to 
file their claims.

Wm. C. Pumming, general store, Doak- 
town, N.B., has assigned. Creditors 
will meet shortly.

Tavlor, King & Co., commission fruit 
merchants, Montreal, Que., have dis
solved partnership.

Lewis & Saunders, butchers, Montreal, 
Que., Chas. John Lewis and Ernest 
Saunders registered.

P. Belajiger, general store, St. Feli-

cien, Que. ; the assets of this business 
are to be sold "shortly.

O. Desjardins, general store, etc., Ot
ter Lake, Que., is offering to compromise 
at 35 cents on the dollar.

C. Richards, general store, Fernie, B. 
C., the stock of this trader is advertised 
for sale by tender shortly.

Alberie Frechette, general store, Dav- 
eluyville, Que. ; the assets of this busi
ness are to be sold shortly.

Jos. Goldenburg, general store, Dal- 
liousie, N.B., stock advertised for sale 
by tender up to the 24th inst.

Quebec Fruit Exchange, wholesale 
commission fruits, Quebec, Ed. Coulomhe 
and Philippe Guay registered.

Gouin Frercs, general store, Victoria- 
ville, Que., Josr-yftouin, Evangéliste 
Gouin and Luc Cïouin registered.

Emile AudetA general store, St. 
Ephrem de Tring) Que. ; the assets of 
this business are to he sold shortly.

Ness & Shannon, grocers, Barrie, Ont., 
have assigned to N. L. Martin. A meet
ing of creditors will be held shortly.

William Farrell, Limited, wholesale 
wine and liquor merchant, Montreal. 
Que., James Cunningham, president, reg
istered.

Desmarais & Campeau, wholesale and 
retail tobacco merchants, Montreal 
Que., Louis Nap. Desmarais and Ovila 
Campeau regis t ered.

Edouard Coulombe and Louis Philippe 
Guy, both of Ottawa, traders, have 
formed a partnership under the name of 
“Quebec Fruit Exchange.”

W. J. McDowall, Almonte, has bought 
T. B. Brown’s brick store and residence 
on the corner of Bridge and Water 
streets and will shortly remove there
to.

Lawson & Lawson will open up the 
“Petrolca Cash Grocery” in McGarvey’s 
old stand at,the corner of Eureka street, 
Petrolca, Out. They are starting out 
with an entirely new stock of groceries 
and provisions.

SWEET
ÇATOHâl

Cigarettes
STANDARD

OFTHB
WORLD

•eld by all Leadlns Wheleeale House».

McDOUGALL
Insist upon having iht-m.

D. McDOUQALL& SON. Glasgow,Scotland.

CL. A Y PIPES
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BRAID’S BEST COFFEE
Roasted or Ground, Packed In 1-2-5-10-25 and 50 

lb. Tine, also In Air-tight Fanoy Drums and Barrels

BRAID'S BEST is a rich blend of highest test Coffees, has that 
rich, smooth flavor found only in the highest grade Coft’ees, and 
entirely free from any sharp, bitter flavor.
We want your COFFEE BUSINESS, ALL OF IT, and are
making the lowest possible prices for the high grade of goods handled 
We are direct importers, and know all the sources of supply.

Our specialty is HIGH-GRADE DRINKING COFFEES, which 
are roasted fresh every day, insuring full strength, and fine flavor. 

Every grocer should carry a stock of BRAID'S BEST COFFEE.

Write Us for Samples

WM. BRAID & GO., Vancouver, B.C.

Quotations for Proprietary Articles.

'iShSBSMIÏÏ""111

rTT*T»

Quotations on staple articles,prepared by our own staff, will be found in the market reports in the centre of the paper.
The following are prices of proprietary articles which are supplied by tne manufacturers or their agents. For charges for inserting quotations in this 

department apply to Advertising Manager, The Canadian Grocer, at our nearest office.
Oct. 19. 1906.

Quotations for proprietary articles, brands, 
etc., are supplied by tbs manufacturers or 
agents, who alone are responsible for their 
accuracy.

Baking Powder.
Ammonia Powder-
Bee " brand, 48 So. pkgs., per case... .$1 76 
" 2710c.pkgs, •• .... so»
" " 10 25c. pkgs, " __ 1 76

Cook’s Friend— Per doa
Bise 1, in 2 and 4 dos. boxes............... $2 40

" 10, In 4 dos. boxes.........................  2 10
" 2, in 8 "   0 80
" 12, tn« "   0 70
" 8. in 4 "   0 46

Pound tins, 2 dos. in case.......... ........ 8 00
12-os. tins, " " ................... 2 40
5-lb. " | " " ...................  14 00

W. H. OILLAKD * OO.
Diamond—

1-lb. tins, 2 dos. In case.......................$2 00Hb. tins, 8 " " ..................... T*
Fib. tins, 4 " " .................. 0 78

IMPERIAL BAKING POWDER.

4 dos...........
1 dos.*..’.*....
3 dos............
à dos....

10a
6-os.

12-os.
12-os.

Per dos. 
..00 86 
.. 1 76 

8 60 
8 40

I dos..
2Mb. ..............  10 80
51b. 19 75

JERSEY CREAM BAKING POWDER.

Size, 5 dos. in case............................ $0 40
" 4 " ...........................................^16
" 8 M " ...........................  1 26
" 2 - " ....................................... 8 16

OCEAN MILLE.
Ocean Baking Powder,

Per doe.
rder, i lb., 4dos.... |0 46 
" I lb., 5dos.... 0 90 
" lib., 3 dos.... 125

Borax, } lb. packages, 4 dos__ 0 40
Cornstarch, 40 pks. in a case .. 0 71 

Freight paid 6 p.o.10 days.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER.

Per dos.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER OO.

EAGLE BAKING 
POWDER

Per dos.
Oases of 48-5a tins $0 45 

" 48-10c. tins 0 75 
" 24-26c. tins 2 26 
M 4426a tins 2 26

Blue.

Royal—Dime 
41b...
BOS. ..

Ilk... 
31b... 
61b.

Per Dos.
1 00 

.. 1 60 

.. 2 35 

.. 290 

.. 4 50 

..6 78 

.. 15 50 

.. 25 50

Keen's Oxford, per lb.......................... go 17
In 19-box lots or case................... 0 16

Reokitt’s Square Blue, 12-lb. box .... 0 17 
Reokitt’s Square Blue, 6 box lots .... 0 16
OOlett’s Mammoth. 1 gross box.......... 2 00
Nlxey's "Oervua” in squares, pei lb. 0 16 
” In bags, per gross 1 26

•* " in pepper boxes...... ol 0 10according to else.

____  Per Dos.
Cleveland’s—Dima.............................. 91 00

M è lb.................................. 1 g

" Jib...................................  lg
" iib...................................  eg
" 31b.................................... 15 00
” 51b..................................  25 00

" VIENNA ” BAKING POWDER.

Per dos.
1-lb. tins, 4 doz. in box. .......................g g
4-lb. tins, 4 dos. in box......................... 1 25
Fib. tins. 4 dos. in box........................  0 75

"BEE’’ BRAND BAKING POWDER.

’* Bee ” brand, 48 6 ox. tins............... $3 50
•• “ 36 10 "   4 00
" " 24 16 M ................ 4 50

*' Beaver ” brand. 24 16 pks................. 4 SO

J. M. DOUGLAN à 
lx).—Laundry 

Blues.
” Blued ”- 10-lb. 
boxes containing 
50 pkgs., 4 squares
each........ per lb. 164c
' 'Sapphire "lFlb. 
boxes, J lb. pkgs.
per lb...................12Jc
’'Union -14-lb. 
boxes, assorted. 1 
A Fib. pkgs., per 
lb..........................10c

Bisok Loud.
Reckitt’s, per box................................ $1 15
Box contains either 1 gross, 1 ox. sise;

J gross, 2 ok. or i gross, 4 os.

JAMES' DOME BLAOK 
LEAD.

6a size.. 
2a size .

Per

1 50

Borax.
" Bee " brand, 5 ok, oases, 60 pkgs.... 2 25 

" 10ok, oasea 46 " .... 8 »
" 16OK. oasea M " .... 4 26

EAGLE BORAX.
Per des

Oases of 5-doa. 6a packages.............. H 46
" 5-doa 10a " ............ 0 90

Cereals.
Wheat 08, 2-lb. pkgK, per pkg.......... 0 08

" 7-lb. cotton baga per bag. 0 184

Chocolates and Cocoas
THE OOWAN OO., LIMITED.

Hygienic, 1-lb. tins ............per doa 06 76
" Fib. tins............  " 3 50

Fib. tins............  - 8 00
" fancy tins................ " 0 66
" 5-lb. tins, for soda water

fountaina restaurants, eta, per lb. 0 50 
Perfection, Fib. tins, per dos.. ... 2 40
Ooooe Essence, sweet. Fib. tlna

doa......................................... 8 56
Chocolate— per lb.

Queen’s Dessert, *'■ and J'e.......... 6*40
M is......................... 0 41

Mexican Vanilla fsand Fs............ 9U
Royal Navy Rock, " 1 ............ 0 20
Diamond,   0 26

M Fs......................  0 M
Icings tor cake— Per doa

Chocolate, pink, lemon color, lha.. 01.78 
Omega wklu and almond. Fibs... . l.B

•l
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*4 Batger’s M

I’ut up in a hijfli-grade, and attractive looking- 
glass jar, made from the finest Knglish garden 
strawberries, retaining their natural form and 
flavour such is Batger’s Strawberry Jam. In
clude a case of 4 doz. in your next order from 
your wholesaler. You will be fully satisfied with 
the results. They w ill be interesting and profitable.

Whole Fruit
It Retails for 20c.

AGENTS

Rose & Laflamme
Montreal and Toronto

Strawberry Jam I

DON’T RUN 
CHANCES

with your customers. Get a line of Maple 
Syrup that is reliable

“IMPERIAL BRAND”
MAPLE SYRUP
has stood the test of 
years of success. It 
is reliable. It sells 

well. It gives a 
good margin 

of profit.

ROSE &
; .A FLA MME,

an

JL
AGENTS,

MONTREAL.

A

Confections— Per doz.
Cream bare, large boxez....................$2.25

“ email 11   1.35
Chocolate ginger, lbs........................... 3.75

•' " i-lbs.......................  2.25
" wafers, i-lb. boxes .............2.25
" “ 1-lb. boxes............ 1.30

Chocolate— * per lb.
Caraccas, i s, 6-lb. boxes.................. $0 42
Vanilla, i’s ....................................... 0 42
"Gold Medal,” sweet, i’s, 6-lb. boxes 0
Tt.__.......antaviaA X '□ fïdli llATflfl f) i

Cocoa—
Concentrated, i s, 1 doz. in box

Homoeopathic, i’s, 14-lb. box**/, 
i’s, r", 12-lb. boxes

Epps's Cocoa, case of 14 lb., per lb. 
Smalleilier quantities.

A. F. MacLaren,__
Limited, Age

k lb tins, 4* doz. to case .1 
1 " "4 " 11 r}::::? ::

erial Cheese Co., 
pte, Toronto.

.per doz., $ .90 
2.40 
4.75 
9.00

JOHN P.| MOTT t OO. 8.

R. 8. Mclndoe, Agent, Toronto.

Elite, i's............. .
Prepared cocoa, i s to à s . 
Mott's breakfast cocoa, is

No. 1 chocolate, J's.........
Navy “ i'a .......
Vamlla sticks, per gross 
Diamond chocolate, i’s and 6’s. 0 23 
Confectionery chocolate, 21c. to 0 31 
Sweet chocolate liquors..20c. to 0 34

Per doz. 
.. 2 40 
.. 4 50 
.. 8 25

0 35 
0 37*

WALTER BAKER A OO.,LIMITED.
Per lb.

Premium No. 1 chocolate, 12-lb. boxe» $0 35
AaniUa chocolate, 6-lb. boxes............ 0 47
German sweet, 6-lb. boxes ............ 0 26

Per lb.
Breakfast cocoa, i, *, i and 5-lb tins 0 40 
Cracked cocoa, J-lb. pkgs., 12-lb. boxes 0 33 
Caracas sweet chocolate, 6-lb. boxes 0 37 
Caracas tablets, 100 bundles, tied 5 s,

per box ...............................................  3 00
Soluble chocolate (hot or cold soda)

1-lb. cans............................................. 0 42
Vanilla chocolate wafers, 48 to box,

per box............................................... 1 66
The above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal.

WALTER M. LOWNEY OO.

Canadian Branch 530 St. Paul St. Montreal. 
Breakfast cocoa— Per lb.

12-lb. boxes, 6 boxes in case, 1-lb. tins. 40c. 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case.i-lb, tins. .40c. 
12-lb. boxes, 6 boxes in case,I-lb. tins. .40c. 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, f-lb. tins..42c. 
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, 1-5-lb. tins 44

Sweet chocolate powder—
6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, 1-lb. tins. .32c. 

* e, i-lb. t. tins. 34c.

Per lb. 
..$0 30 
.. 0 28 
.. 0 38 
.. 0 35 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 27 

1 0U

6-lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, :

Premium chocolate—
6-lb bxs., 12 bxs. in case, 1-lb. pkgs. .33c. 
12-lb. bxs., 6 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .33c. 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, t-lb. pkgs. .35c. 
12-lb. bxs., 6 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .35c.

Medallion sweet chocolate—
3-lb. bxs., 24 bxs. in case, 1-lb. pkgs...44c. 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .44c.

Milk chocolate—
3-lb. bxs., 24 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs ... 36c. 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .35c.

Vanilla sweet chocolate—
3-lb. bxs. 24 bxs., in case, i-lb. pkgs. .32c. 
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .32p.

Tid-Bit chocolate—
6-lb. bxs., 12 bxs. n case, i-lb. pkgs. .30c. 
12-lb. bxs., 6 bxs. in case, t-Ib pkgs. .30c.

Diamond sweet chocolate—
6-lb. boxes, 12 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkgs. .23c. 
12-lb. boxes, 6 boxes in case. i-lb. pxgs 23c.

Condensed Milk.
“ Anchor " brand, oases 4 doz., per case $5 00 

" evap. cream, cp. 4d. “ 4 65

Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.
Eagle ” brand......................................... $1 £0
Gold Seal ” brand ............... ................ 1 30
Peerless ’’ brand evaporated cream.. 1 20

Jwt
Cream

TRURO CONDENSED MILK k CANNING 
OO., LIMITED.

"Jersey” brand evaporated cream
per case (4 doz.)................................ |4 65

" Reindeer ” brand per case (4 doz)__ 6.60

Coffee.
“ Bee ” brand, 1 lb. tins, cases, 30 tins 9 00 

" "2 lb. tins, cases, 15 tins 8 70
“Beaver" coffee, 24-1 lb. pkgs............. 4 80
" Sun ” brand, 25 and 50 lb. tins—

Gem, roasted or ground.................... 0 30
Extra, " •'    0 26
Fine " “  0 22
Fancy " “   0 18

“ Beaver ” (ground only compound L... 0 15

THE EBY, SLAIN OO., LIMITED. 

In bulk—
Club House...................................
Royal Tava..................................
Royal Java and Mocha............
Nectar.........................................

Per lb 
0 32 
0 31 
0 31 
0 30 
0 28 
0 26 
0 25 
0 20

0 30 
0 31 
0 30

Kmprei 
Duchei
Ambrosia...............................................
Fancy Bourbon.....................................
High Grade package goods—

Gold Medal, 2-lb. tins........................
Gold MedaL 1-lb. tins........................
Ban Hee, 1-lb. tins.............................
Cafe Des Gourmets, ground only, 1-

lb. glass jars.................................... u au
English Breakfast, ground only 1- 

lb. tins............................................. 0 IF
JAMES TURNER * oo. Per lb

Mecca........................................................SO 32
Damascus..............   0 28
Cairo....................................................... 0 20
Sirdar...................................................... 0 17
Old Dutch Rio.....................   0 12|

k. d. maroeau, MontzeaL Per lb
Old Crow " Java.................................. SO 25

« Mocha.............................. 0 25
" Condor " Java.................................... 0 30

“ Mocha................................ 0 30
15 - year - old Mandheling Java and

hand-picked Mocha....................... • 0 50
1-lb. fancy tins choice pure coffee, 48

tins per case....................................  0 20
Madam Huot’s coffee, 1-lb. tins............ 0 31

" “ “ 2-lb. tins............ 0 60
100 lb. delivered in Ontario and Quebec.
Rio No. 1....................................................0 16
Condor I. 40-lb. boxes  ...................45o-

“ n, 40-lb. boxes.........................  «to.
" HI, 80-lb. boxes............................Sflc.
" IV, 80-lb. boxes......................... 35c.

8. H. k A. 8. ■ WING’S.

Mocha and Java coffee, in 1-lb tins, 30-
Mocha and java coffee, in 2-lb tins, 30- 

lb cases..............................................
Cheese.

Per

Imperial—Large size Jars. 
Medi

___ ___________ .per doz. $8 26
Jedium size"- jars.. T...........  " 4

Small size jars...................... J
Individual size jars............  J JJ

Imperial holder —Large size 18 00
Medium size ....................... JJ
Small size............................ " Ik 00

" * 2 40
1 40

RECKITT’S blue-zebra paste CsTSU.
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Talk alone will not hold your customers’ trade—you must sell them 
goods whose reputation, like Caesar’s wife, must be above suspicion.

In the Starch line there has never been any question 
as to the purity and superior selling qualities of

Edwardsburg “Silver Gloss” Starch
AND

Benson’s “Prepared” Corn
C

The profit is yours— the satisfaction 
your customers’.

AH Jobbers Sell Them
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO’Y, Limited
ESTABLISHED 1868

TORONTO ONT.
Werks:

CARDINAL. ONT. MONTREAL. P.Q.

Coupon Booki—Alliion’i.
Kor sale in Canada by The Eby Blain Co . 

Limited, Toronto. C. O. Beauehemin & 
Fils. Montreal.
91, 93. |3, $5. $10 and 930 books.

Un- Covers and 
num Coni 

bered. num I
lu lots of less than 100

books, 1 kind assorted. 4c. 4ic.
100 to 500 books................. Sic. 4c.
100 to 1,000 books.............. 3c. Sic

Allison's Coupon Pass Book.
91 00 to 9S 00 books ................ 3 cents each

Per dos. 
4-os. cans 9 0.90 
6-os. " 1.86

10-os. " 1.86
ire 

10.00

T

5 00 books

Cleaner.

vis^tLEANE* Quart 
CtCAastvcavTNiM. Gallon

Wholesale Agents 
Hay, Limited, Toronto

Fly Pads.

Infants’ Pood.
RoDlneon's patent barley Mb. tins .... 

* " " I-lb. tine....
croate It tine...

SI 1 
1 85 
1 16
ire

Jams and Jellies.
southwkll'h GOODS. Per doz 

Frank Magor & Co.. Agents.
Orange marmalade.................................. 91 50
Clear jelly marmalade.......................  1 80
Strawberry W F. jam......................... 2 00
Raspberry “ “ .........................  2 00
Apricot " “ .........................  1 75
Black currant “ .......................... 1 75
Other jams..................................91 55 1 90
Red currant jelly .................................. 2 75

T. UPTON a GO.

Compound Fruit Jams—
12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per doz. 91 00 
2-lb. tins, 2 doz. in case..............per lb. 0 07
5 and 7-lb. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails in

crate....................................... per lb. 0 061
7 and 14-lb. wood pails.............per lb. 0 061
30-lb. wood pails......................... " 0 06$
Compound Fruit Jellies—
12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz. in case, per doz. 1 00
2-lb. tins. 2 doz. in case per lb............. 0 07
7 and 14-lb. wood pails, 6 pails in crate

per lb. 0 061
30-lb. wood pails........................... " 0 06*
Home Made Jams-absolutely pure —
1-lb. glass jars (16-oz. gem) 3 doz. in

case...........................per doz. 91 45 1 60
6 and 7-lb. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails in

crate.......................................per lb. 0 09
7, 14 and 30-lb. wood pails, 6 pails in

crate.......................................per lb. 0 09

Lieorice.
NATIONAL LICORICE CO.

5-lb. boxes, wood or paper—per lb. 90 40 
Fancy boxes (36or 50 sticks)—per box 1 35
" Ringed " 5-lb. boxes.............per lb. 0 40
" Acme " pellets, 5-lb. cans—per can 3 00 

" “ (fancy boxes 40) per box 1 50
Tar licorice and Tolu wafers, 5-lb.

cans......................................per can 2 00
Lioorioe lozenges, 5-lb. glass jars.... 1 75

" " 20 5-lb. cans............. 1 50
" Purity ” lioorioe 10 sticks............. 1 4P

" " 100 sticks.............. 0 73
Duloe large cent sticks, 100 in box.... ...

Lye (Concentrated).
OILLETT'8 PERFUMED. Per OEM.

1 case of 4 dos.......................................... 93 60
3 cases of 4 doz........................................ $3 50
6 cases or mere ....................................  3 40

Mince Meat.
Wet hey s condensed, per gross net . . 912 00 

per esse of doz. net......... 3 00

Mustard.

COLMAN'8 OR KEEN 8.

D.8.F., -lb. tins.......................per dos.9 1 40
“ Mb. tins..................... *' 3 50

1-lb. tins ................... " 5 00
Durham 4-lb. jar.........................per jar. 0 75

F. D., i-lb. tins.........................per dos. 0 85
" i-lb. tins......................... " 146

E. D. MARCEAU, Montreal

" Condor,” 13.1b. boxee-
i-lb. tins.................per lb. 9 0 35Lib. tins.................................... " 0 35
I-lb. tine.................................... " 0 33*
4-lb. jars................................ per Jar 1 30
1-lb. jars............................... " 0 36

Old Crow," 13-lb. boxee-

t
lb. tins...................................per lb. 0 35
lb. tins................................ " 0 33
lb. tins................................. " 0 334

4-lb. jars................................ per jar 0 70
1-lb. Jars................................ ,e 0 IS

Orange Meat.

9450
4.40

Cases, 36 15c.
packages..

5 cas- lots....
(Freight paid.) 

Cases, 20 25c.
packages. ..

5 case lots
110
110

(Freight paid.)

Orange Marmalade.
THE BBT, BLAI* OO., LIMITED.

T. UPTON à OO.

12-oz glass jars, 2 dor.case... perdoz.9 1 00 
Home-made, in 1-lb. glass jars " 1 40
In 5 and 7-lb. tins and 7-lb. pails,per lb. 0 V# 
Golden shred marmalade, 2 doz. case.

per doz........................................... 1 75

Pickles
STEPHENS’.

A. P. Tippet 4 Co., Agents.

OjjKnt.u.ff-'.lptaul ..per dos.9 1 W
.. " I 90

Salt.
Ce re bos salt, per dos. pkgs. (4 dos. in

case)..........................................................91 46

Soda.
OOW BRAND.

Case of 1-lb.contain

Case of i-b. 
tain mg 120

oTMe
lb. (oontalnL __ 
1-lb. and 80*-lb.

00.
per

loon

°Mbcm! reW*6* containlng'Se pk^.1

"Anchor" brand 1-lb. glae..
quart gem

.91 60

. 149

MAGIC BRAND
Per case

No. 1, cases, 60 1-lb. packages.............9 2 75
No. 2, " 130 Lib. " .............. 3 75

n-a •• {g|t: :: }.... ■«
No. 6 Magic soda—cases 100—10-os. pkgs.
1 case.......................................................  2 85
6 cases.......................................................  2 75

"bee’’ brand

'Bee ” brand, Sox., cases, 130 pkgs. )
10 os., cases, 96 pkgs. }930ti 
16 os., oases. 60 pkja J oaae

63
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Seep and Walking Fowdiri.
A. P. TIPPET k GO., Agent*. 

Maypole soap, colors............ per groeeflO SO

Oriole soap............................... " 10 SO
Gloriola soap........................... " IS 00
Straw hat polish..................... M •lO SO

BABBITT'S.

Babbitt's "1776 " 
6-oz.pkgs.t3.50 per 
box. 5 boxes# 
freight paid and 
half box free.

Babbitt’s “Best 
soap, 100 bars 
$4 10 per box.

Potash or Lye, bxe
each 2 doz., $3 per box.

WM. H. DUNN AGENT.

CHASER 
_____SOAP |

. Does the Work

Laundry Starches-
No. I White or blue, J ib. carton.« 0 06 
No. 1 " ' Mb. 0 to
Silver gloss. 6-Ib. draw-lid boxes. 0 07 
Silver gloss, 6-lb. tin canisters.... 0 07 
Edward’, «liter glow, 1-lb. pkg. 8 07 
Keg. «liter glow, large oryatal— 0 to
Benson's satin. 1-lb. carton,......... 0 07
No. 1 white, bbla and key........ 0 to
Canada White Glee, 1-lb. pkgr . 0 toi 
Benson's enamel... .per box 1 35 to 3 50

Culinary Starch—

Benson à Co s Prepared Corn— 0 06J 
Canada Pure Corn......................... 0 Oof

Rice Starch—

Edwardsburg No. 1 white, 1-lb. car. 0 10 
Edwardsburg No. 1 white or blue,

4-Ib. lumps..................................... 0 O8*

• * Bee " brand starch—
" laundry, 64-13 os. pkg. per case «6 00
•• “ 32-13 " peri 2 SO
" corn starch 40-16 oz. pkg. 3 00

1 * Sun" bo rated starch, 40-16 oz, pk.
per case........................................ 3 w

'4 berated starch, 50 box. 100 lb. keg 0 
“ laundry " 50 “ " " 14 0

4 Gem " " *• 100 k 300 lb. kegs 0 05,

BRANTFORD STARCH WORKS, LIMITED

Ontario and Quebec,
Laundry Starches—

Canada Laundry, boxes of 40-lb. 90 044 
Affme Gloss Starch—

14b. cartons, boxes of 40 lb....... 0 064
Finest Quality White Laundry—

1-lb. Canisters, oases of 41 lb.... 0 06fesSœ:::-::::" "::::: ÎS

LUy White Gloes-
1-lb. fancy cartons, oases 90 lb. 0 074
6-lb. toy trunks, 8 in case.......... 0 074
6-lb. enameled tin canisters, 8

in case.........................................  0 074
Kegs, ex. crystals, zOO lb............. 0 064

Brantford Gloss—
1-lb. fancy boxes, cases 36 lb.......  90 074

Canadian Electric Starch- 
Boxes of 40 fancy pkgs., per case 8 50 

Celluloid Starch-
Boxes of 46 cartons, per case— 3 50 

Culinary Starches—
Challenge Prepared Corn—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 064
No. 1 Brantford Prepared Corn—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 06f
Crystal Maise Com Starch—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb.......... 0 064

SAD TOY STARCH.

lOo. pkgee, cases 5 doz., per case— 4 76

ST. LAWRENCE STARCH CO., LIMITED.

Ontario and Quebec.

Culinary Starches -
St. Lawrence corn starch, 40 lb . 0 064 
Durham com starch, 40 lb............. 0 054

16, GOLD. S/Lvm,
/tno OTHCK.

PRIZE

r
K

CHASER SOAP.

case....................................................... $2 40
Special quotations for quantities.

(Fairbank)
GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER.

24 25c. packages ......................................$4 65
51 lUc. 44 ...................................... 3 90
100 5c. 44 ...................................... 3 90
100 10c. cakes (Glycerine Tar Soap)__ 6 50
l'i0 lue. cakes (Sanitary Soap) .............6 50
100 5c. cakes (Fairy Soap) .................... 3 90
100 5c. cakes (Capco Soap).................... 3 90
1U0 5c. cakes (Scouring Soap)................  3 90
100 5c. bars (Santa Claus Soap)...........  3 80
100 5c. bars (Clairette Soap).................. 3 65
100 5c. bars (Mascot Soap).................... 3 41

The above quotations are all on 5-box lots. 
When not more than one box of laundry soap 
is included in a five-box assortment a box of
25 10c. packages or 50 5c. packages of Gold 
Dust washing powder will be included free, 
freight prepaid.

Starch.
EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., LIMITED.

Laundry Starches—
No. 1 White; 4-lb. cartons, 48 lb..

“ 3-lb. cartons, 36 lb..
“ 800-lb. bbL.................
'* 100-lb. kegs................

Canada Laundry, 40 to 46 lb.........
Ivory Gloss, 8-6 family pkgs., 48 lb

" 1-lb. fancy, 30 lb..........
44 large lumps,1004bkegs

Patent starch, 1-lb. fancy, 88 lb.. 
Akron Gloss, 1-1 b. packages, 40-lb.

0 054 
0 054 
0 05 
0 05
o 044
0 07 
0 07 
0 06 
0 07 
0 064

^tlTT°M3
* FOR ALL

household purposes.
rmi Niniimiin

rtANUfflCTURCD BY

'G.r. SUTTON-SONS OC?
05B0RME WORKS. BRANDON ROAD,

KINGS GROSS, N.

OCEAN MILLS.

Chinese starch, 
per case of 4 
doz., $4, less 5

small’s brand—Standard.

5 gal. tins, per can.................................. 4 40
1 “ " per case................................. 4 90

I • “ ................................. 5 70

less.
BALADA oeylon.

Stove Polish.

Brown Label, l’a......................  90 90
•• •• 4s........................ on

Green Label, Is andjk’s ....... 0 88
Blue Label, 1‘s, 4’s. f§ and 4 » 2 5
Bed Label, l’s and 4's............... 0 36
Gold Label, 4‘«.................................

Wholesale. Bétail

90 86 
0 98 
0 10 
0 40 
0 60 
0 600 44

a»>si35At/Ai<

Vox ûutôVj\\\\u \o"t
cxveh^xxess m vYeV* -
ThX\QXX VS \TU\V\ WWàXXtù

Per srom.
Bising Sun, 6-os. cakes, 4-grom boxes 98 60 
Rising Sun, 3-oz. cakes, gross boxes 4 60 
Sun Paste, 10c. size, 4-gross boxes— 10 00 

"* " , f-gross boxes.... 6 00

0L0N
PURE^XONTEA

Oeylon Tea, in 
1 and 4-lb. lead
_____ jee, black
or mixed.

Sun Paste, 6a else,

Black Label, 1-lb., retail at 86o.............90 19
" - 4-lb., “ “ .............  0 90

Blue Label, retail at 30a....................... 0 91
Green Label 44 40c........................ 0 88
Bed Label " 50a....................... 0 36
Orange Label, " 60a....................... 0 48OcSdLabel " 90a....................... 0 66

Ram Uls
I.
IweiAM]c5SlsS, LABOR

W. H. DUNN, AGENT.

KnameHne Ro.O 38 
4, bxe.,ea. Ids. 

Knamalfne No.O 66 
6,bxs.,ea.3dx. 

Knamellne 
jj^uLd, bxs,ea.O 80

Blackenej ‘ 5-lb.0 10 
cans, per lb..

Knamellne stove dressing, per doz....... 0 70

•yrnp-
"CROWN" BRAND PERFECTION SYRUP.

Enamelled tins, 8 dos. in case.............% 40
Plain tins, with label—

8 lb. tins, 8 dos. In case.................1 90
6 " 1 " " ....................  8 96

10 " 4 " "   8 86
80 " l " ...................  8 10
(10 and 90 U>. tins have wire handles.)

60 Mb..............................  90 86
" 60 4-lb....\- » fib....j .............  0*
" UOHb................................  0M

LUDELLA OEYLON, 
AND i’E PE 06.

i£2î2SaS5:::::::::::::.::"SS4 S5 
85 85
iS i$

''CROWN " BRAND

Wholesale. Bet all
p«a l-lb. andle.............SO 96 90 60

...... 85 88
752/2“:*::::::—::: 15 88

Smoking—Empire, 4s, 6s and 18b, 
Amber, 8a and 3s

" Ivy, 7s....................
" Rosebud, 7s............

Chewing—Currency, 13s. and 64s,
" Old Fox. 12s..................
" Snowshoe, 64s.............
" Pay BoU, 74s.................
" Stag, 10 oz.............
" Bobs, 6s. and 18a....
44 " 10 oa bars, 64e.
44 Fair Play, 8s. and 13s
44 Club, 6s. and 12s. . ..
" Universal 13s..............
" Dixie, 7s.........................

90 46 
0 60 
0 50
• 51 
0 46 
0 41 
0 51 
0 56 
0 45 
0 45 
0 45 
0 53 
6 46 
0 47
• 56

e. D. MARCEAU, Montreal 
Japan Teas—

" Condor " I 40-lb. boxes............. 90 42)
II 40-lb. boxes............ 0 374

" HI 80-lb. boxes......... 0 32£

HMD AAA Japan, 40 lb “ at..............  0 30
" AA ,r^ 40 " ............... 0 274

Blue Jay, basket fired Japan, 70 lbs., 0 25
"Condor"IV 80-lb. 4"............ 0 27*

" V 80-lb. "   0 25
'* XXXX 80-lh. boxes— 0 21*
41 XXXX 30-lb. " .... 0 221

XXX 80-lb. " .... 0 19
" XXX 30-lb. " .... 0 20
" XX 80-lb. • .... 0 18
" XX30-lb. “ .... 0 18*
" LX 60-lb. per case, lead

packets (86 l’s and 70 4'e) 0 25

" Condor " Oeylon black tea in lead packet» 
Green Label, 4s, 4s and Is.
60-lb. cases................retail 0 86 at 0 80
Grey Label, 4a 4* and Is.
60-lb. oases..............retail 0 30 at 0 33

Sellow Label 4« and Is,
4b. cases..............retail 0 36 at 0 86

Blue Label 4a 4» and Is.
50-lb. cases .............. retell 0 40 at 0 30
Bed Label 4a 4* and Is,
60-lb. cases.............. retell 0 56 at 0 34
White Label ia frond Is,
60-lb. oases .............. retail at 0 40

Black Teas—"Old Crow " blend—
Bronzed tins of 10,85,60 and 80-lb.
No.1....................................per lb. 0 36
No. 9.................................... " 0 30
No. I.................................... " 0 85
No. 4.................................... " 0 80
No. 6.................................... " 0 17*

Tobaeoo.
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., LIMITED.

Vinegars.
E. D. MARCEAU, Montreal Per gal

Old Grow................................................... • B|
Special price, to buyer. of lam cnantltl*

Teest.
Royal ,eaat, 3 doz. &c. pkg.. in caie. |1 to

(

: 64
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SODA-CRYSTALS (WASHING SODA)

^Sulphate of Soda)

Foreign Soda Crystals—and some of English 
manufacture—are being extensively offered for sale in 
this country which are grossly adulterated with Glauber- 

a), a one! product which is not
useless for washing purposes, butgpurgoseSjh

amwmchTt
onlyentjrel^
iTkd£^Tô^^yurethefabncs with which it comes in
contact. The Adulterated Soda-Çrystals, although 
nominally lower in price than BRUNNER MOND’S 
PURE SODA CRYSTALS, are in reality much dearer 
owing to the large quantity of useless and injurious 
matter which they contain.

BRUNNER, MONO & CO., LIMITED
WINN & HOLLAND, Agent. 

MONTREAL

WILSOISf WAYS 
3; PRICES PROPORTIONATE

It would be a hard knock at our “purity" and “ inimitably " 
argumenta if we took advantage of the secrecy of our process and put a 
monopoly price on the product.

BOLDEN RUSSET VINE6AR
;;*V -V •1 V;>- 'v • ; v.; - v
price <s just as honest as GOLDEN RUSSET ViNEGAR process. 
Compared with some other vinegars it should be three times the 
present price. Skilled labor is necessary- M the manufacture of 
GOLDEN RUSSET ViNEGAR / also expensive machinery, expensive 
fruit. Yet you can put GOLDEN RUSSET ViNEGAR in your store 
at a fair price, sell it with profit to yourself and unlimited satisfaction to 
your customers.

THE W. H. WILSON 00., Limited
TILLSONIIMG, OUT.

TEA HINTS
FOR RETAILERS

By JOHN H. BLAKB

70V should get » copy of tfcii book 
to-day—it telle all there Is to 

tell abouties.
How TO Test Teas.
Where to Buy Tees.
Bulk v. Packaob Teas.
How to Establish a Tea Trade.
Tea Hlekdws. etc., etc.

IW pages ; moth.
Price, postpaid, - SS.ee

We make them in all shapes and 
sixes. We have

Patent **~~*~«* Berry Box 
Grain Root Baskoto, 

Qtothoo Baoketm, j 
Butcher Baokoto,

In (act, all kinds ; besides being very ne#t 
in appearance, they are strong and du*- 

1 your orders ta

You are Interested 
In Something

Wtf mstfi tkt teidnudw 
art frmUd aatka swift; 1

We ieed Bed site theUBAodi 
- temn we cai

likely to

xdetj. etc., sad w are 
mail circulars or letters U>

UIMIM PRESS CLIPPIE UHU
81 McûiU SUMt, MONTERAI, QUE 

Whelteoe Mete me

■i

Hihi!

•ektllle,

t of keeping It 
InStedu

Y •wmm
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rruRï
ii i7.

^>5
are closing out 

several ends of lines 
in gas and electric 
globes, to make room for 

new ones.
Write for Particulars

YOUR CUSTOMERS appreciate the goodness of

Wethey’s 
Mince Meat

They won’t be satisfied with any other once they have 
tried it. We are sure you will find Wethey's Mince 
Meat profitable to handle, as many hundreds of mer
chants do. Let us have your trial order.

' “One Try Satisfies.”

COWANS, KENT & CO.
TORONTO

J. H. We they. Limited
ST. CATMAEIN6S. ONT.


